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FOREWORD
This Operational Report - Lessons Learned is the second submitted by
the l1th Armored Cavalry Regiment since its arrival in the Republic of Vietnam.
It has been prepared in accordance with AR 1-19 and covers the quarter
I Novemter 1966, thru 31 January '1967. Pertinent facts concerning the Regiment's
,,bmbat operations, civic action activities and'base camp development during
the quarter are included 'in this report.

/s/

Wm. W. COBB
Colonel, Armor
Commanding
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CONFIDENTIAL

OPERATIONAL REPORT FOR QUARTERLY PERIOD ENDING 31 JANUARY 1967
SECTION I
SIGNIFICANT ORGANIZATION ACTiVITIES
I. (U) General. Activities and events involving the Blackhorse Regiment rarged
from counterinsurgency operations to participation in Civic Action and Revolutioary
Development programs. During the reporting period the people of BIEN HOA, LONG KHANH,
BINH TUY and BINd DUONG Provinces witnessed the llth Armored Cavalry in the relentless
pursuit of the Viet Cong. Lines of cormunications hitherto the private domain of the
Viet Cong have been opened and secured from BIEN HOA !n the west to TANH LINH in the
northeast. Neither tasks assigned nor terrain traversed proved to be a deterrent
factor in the Regiment's successful accomplishment of its missions.
From its initial convoy escort operations in Vietnam, the Regiment has attested
to its versatility and flexibility by the varied and far-reaching jobs it has accomplished. The troop'rs of the Blackhorse have operated both as an independent force
and as part of a larger force (Operation CEDAR FALLS) without hinderance. During
the reporting period it has engaged in search and destroy (mounted and dismounted),
cordon and search, search and clear, route security, route clearing, rear area security
and show of force operations throughout the III Corps Tictical Zone (III CTZ).
In the Regiment's never ending quest of the Viet Cong and his installations,
terrain of all types has been experienced. Frow the dense, almost impenetrable jungle
of the HAT DICH area in the southwest portion of the Blackhorse TAOR to the rice
paddies of the "Rice Bowl" area northeast of VO DAT. Maneuver elements have not confined their operations to the roads and trails but in many cases forged their own
paths through the mass of tropical flora to root the enemy from his jungle lair.
Simultaneously with its combat operations the Blackhorse Regiment provided

materials, technical assistance and foodstuffs (dry milk, cooking oil, bulgar wheat,
and rice) for the people of LONG KHANH Province. The efforts of the .Regiment have
been two fold in bringing about the defeat of the Viet Cong forces in III CTZ and assisting the Vietnamese people in their efforts to make their land a better place to work
and live.
With the arrival of the main body of the Air Cavalry Troop in December, the last
organic unit to depart CONUS joined the Regiment. For the first time since its rein October 1965, the l1th Armored Cavalry had its full combat complement.
7r. late January after maay delays the Air Cavalry Troop aircraft arrived at VUNG TAU
where they were deprocessed and flown to the base camp.

4organization

In December, General Harold K. Johnson, Chief of Staff of the Army, accompanied
by the Sergeant Major of the Army, visited the Regimental Base Camp. During his
visit he received a briefing by the Regimental Commander on the Regiment's missions
and combat operations. Followin3 the briefing, he had lunch, inspected some captured
weapons and prior to his departure addressed the assembled troops at the heliport.
During Operation CEDAR FALLS, Secretary of the Army, Stanley Resor visited the
Blackhorse and observed it in action in the Tron Trfangle.

I

Elements of the lth Armored Cavalry were continuously engaged in combat operations
(92 days) throughout the quarter varying from troop to regiment in size and scope.
2.

(C) Personnel and Administration.

a. General. During the quazter the overall personnel situation remained
relatively constant. January had the highest n-imber of casualties (100) of any
month since the Regiment's arrival in-country. The majority of the losses sustained resulted from Operation CEDAR FALLS. Replacements continue to arrive without
unnecessary delays or causing critical shortages within the combat elements.

4}
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CONI-74E NT144,
b.

Services.

(1) Religious. Dur2'n the reporting period, there vere a total of 470
r.3li3ius services conducted with a total attndenae of 20,234. Generlly, the
Catholic services numbered one half of the nmaber of Protestant; during tlh PeLod,
both the number of services and attendence decreased ach msbonth. This condition
o ra ins
pp.-rs toabe directly attributable t the progrssive inc ae ic tacti
asCit.its loer
ed has noi probably reached
ionths of November, Deceir, and January,
(2) Red Cross. During the
appears 'hat tho
eperienee factor, it
tis 230
t
ro
nore
handled.
cases to hndle
a'bIm:lent
total ofann657ex-ect
cases per month, which will result in
aj )rodnately
a: ).ox zmtely 20 117,1argency Ieaves. Recaction, speeod, and :ccessability of 'I C F-_eld
Director :aveI been Liroved during thils repocrting period by the l-)cation of an AndC
totai at the Blackdhorso ILase Camo.
(3) S ?3cial Services. During this period, the Special Services facilities !.ge fraom alm.ost nothing to a well orCganized progrza. The pri,-ry emphasis

du.in, this tLo frmie lay in the estnolis'iont of recreational facilities end obtaini.SServices quilment. Positive plcns mre developed for a caprehensive
Speci Serv..ces proer]., to include a Conmmnity Services Center in the Blackhorse
Base Gar?. The fruits of these planning efforts will be forthc...in durin, the next
quarter.
(4) Postal. Throughout the reporting period, the mail service to the
Regbment ias either unsatisfactory or :iarinal. This (ifficulty was the result of a
lack of USAF aircraft to fly mail froi SAIGON to the supporting APU at XUAN LOC.
This problen, as -.el as insuffieient money order and parcel post coverage, have been
brought to the attention of the USARV Staff Postal Officer. A solution should be
effected during the next quarter.
c. Morale. During the reporting period, the Regi:.nt's morale continued to
increase. This was partially the result of increased Post xchange coverage which is
,omrthis 3
discussed bslw, and a greatly improved Rest and Recouporation -rograi.
allocations and
month period, the Re mert utilized a total of 882 out-of-country TNZR
60 in-c)untry allocations. Indic'.tions are that during the next Siarter the Regmment
!hile
can =pect approcimately 1200 out-of-country and 90 in-country allocations.
tis out-of-country utilization uill enable all eibers of the .eg.ient to take advantage of the program, the in-country MI.R program roiains a atter of corand interest.
A lack of facilities at VUIG TAU idll pemit only =r ,,nolincrease in the number of
allocations for the Regtiment and appemars to be an insurmountable problem.
d. Infoniation. Troughout the quarter, information coverage for the Ragiment increased and at the end of the period a. total of 596 editorial, pictorial, and
radio releases had bon iade. The number of edia representatives visiting the Regiment
also increased each month, with a total of 27 arriving during the quarter.
e. Post Exchange. During the entire reporting period, the Roegxntal Exchange
had a totnl receipts of $139,459.92. The oxpected receipts for the exchanoo during
the ne t quater should exceed $300,000.00, due to a planned expansion besun during
January. This exparsion doubled the sales of January as coz ared to previous nonths
and the increased stockage of luxury items should result in a vastly iiproved facility
and service in the imdiately foreseeable future.
f. MNS Shortages. During the reporting period, this organization did not
experience any particular high density MOS shortages. As could be expected in any
personnel managonont situation, there wore certain low density HOS shctages, particularly in the field of cheical personnel. 1ovever, in none of these cases ms the
cabat readiness of the organization :ip. red.
g. Quality of Replacements. Throuehout the reporting period, the quality
of replacements re:-minod good, with the exception of. one short period during Operation
CEDR FALLS. This one occasion Was as a result of relatively high casualties in two
troops, and an emergency personnel requisition v-,s submitted. In response to this
requisition, the number of enlisted non reporting in with adverse infonmation (Article
15, etc.) in their 201. files increased nmarkedly. The training level of all replacemnts jrears to be acceptable.
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l.bintenance of Discipline, Lai and Order.
(1) Courts Martial. During the quarter, the Regiment processed the

h.

-1

following Courts llartil, by type:

Special
10

General.

18

(2) Serious Incidents. There were a total of six serious incidents
reported during this quarter.
i. Personnel Problen Areas. The primary personnel difficulty experienced
during the quarter was attempting to reach a solution to the RegiLntis rotational
huimp during the months of July and Auust 1967. Detailed plans uere submitted to
1i
;ructers, USII, to attempt to infuse sufficient officers so that the rotational
hump difficulties rould be greatly reduced. As of this report, only insignificant
impieantation of this organization's progra has been accomplished. However, Aithin
the next quarter, significant irnrovemont and expanrion of the Regiment's infusion
program is expected. This infusion proLra" will be conducted in conjunction with the
that there will be no
9th Infantry Division primarily, "hen corleted, it is eected
more iOhan 25% of the lleginnt's personnel in any, grade or MOS who will rotate out of
moan that the Rar'nent
still
the lloiment in any one calendar month. 'Phile this il.
eill face a period cf considerable personnel turbulane during the months of July -11d
August, the impact of this rotational hunp will be considerably reduced.

3. (c) Intelligen'e.
a. VC Activity: Contact ith the Viet Cong by units of the llth Armored
Cavalry Regiment during the quarter consisted of a mortar/recoilless rifle attack of
the base carx? area (16 Nov 66), an ambush of a convoy escorted by a platoon from Troop
C, 1st Squadron (21 Nov 66) an mbush of a convoy escorted by 3 ACAVO and 2 tanks
from let Squadron (2 Dec 661, 87 cases of mnall arms sniper fire, 25 cases of autoatic
weapons fire, 35 mining incidents, 16 grenade incidents, 23 cases of aircraft receiving

Ground fire, 14 cases of mortar fire, 4 cases of recoilless rifle fire, and 3 booby
traps. The Rogiment suffered only light personnel casualties and light vehicle dsan3Ae
as a result of these Viet Cong initiated incidents.
b.
coo

VC Losses:

425, His

75m, fl-i,

(1) Personnel - VC KIA (BC) 175, KBa (BO)
15, CtMP.-U
1,O0's 12.

32, VC KMA(Poss) 133, Detain-

(2) Weapons and ammunition: 60mm Ifortar-l, 57mm RR-I, 57m IM Tripod-.,
Chaing 1Nai Shek 7.92nm
75-M R1 Tripod-i, 1PM-2 AT Launchar-2, Thompson 51-i,

rifle-l,
(uauser)-7, C.ICCM type 56 carbines-5, US Ia carbine-7, US M1 rifle-3, US 1114

French 8rm riflo-l, British Enfield rifle-i, Russian !Iosin Nagent rifle-i, US H1917 Cal

.30 im-1, CHICCi type 56 w1-5, CHICCI! type 58 110-1, US Cal .45 pistol-I, homemade
pistol..l, homem'de rifle-i, CBU boblots-98, 100 lb bcnbs-5, 250 lb bcbs-6, 500 lb
6
bobs-i, 0n zmortar rds-23, 81=,i nortor rds-18, 57ma IM rds-2, 75rm Rds-9, R1UC-2 AT
rds-12, 12.7rmm rds-20, Cal .50 r s-lO, Cal .30 rds-724, 7.92z , rds-lO0, 7.62, a rds-4070,
Cal .45 rds-60, mines (all ty3pes)-82, Grenades (all types)-283, 105i. r lds-0,155rzi rds5, T-321bs, cuiposition 0-3-lOlbs, coposition C-4-17lbs, crossbow-i.
(3) Foodstuffs, Rice 567.3 tons, Wheat 600 ibs, Salt 210 lbs, Peanuts
1000 iba.

(4) iiscellaneous: .Vmioniun nitrate 50 Ibs,
supplies 13 ibs, bicycles 16, clothing 55 ibs, barbed wire
1, batteries 165, SVN Piasters 52,000, NVII Piasters 3,000,
corrogated roofing 20 rolls, %ire 1200 ft, camera 1, radio
1 gross, 300 Cal fuel tank 1.

docuents 170 ibs, medical
7 rolls, shovels 1i, mattock
flczblight 1, antenna 1,
1, burlap bags 150, 8" bolts

c. Int--lligence Sources:
(1) General: A study ws conducted of 177 separAte facilities found
during Operation CIR FILLS ranging from foxholes and trenches and to bunkers and
Page 3 of 17 Pages
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tunnal conplexos, and tc rice caches of all sizes. .A comparison of each of those
location- with all previously av'ilable intelligence information shoved that 156 or
88,1%fell within 500 heters of a reported iastellation. The average, error for these

L% nost:l-aticns was 135m(E41) by !47r(N-S) or an average error of slightly over M.
M.-'e repl'J]s show that reported installations are %n-excellent point of departure for
am operation.
(2) Red Haze: Red Haze has proved to be useful in detecting Vq groupings,
especially prior t3 the 2 December ambush on Highway 1. However with the advent of the
dry season, brush fires increased, which markedly reduced its usefulness.
(3) SLUR: Due to the nature of the terrain and the lack of suitable
atargets in the TAO1, SMAR has been of very little assistance to the Regiment.

(4) Agent Reports: Agent reports constitute the bulk of intelligence
reports received by the Regiment, the majority of these reports are of d3ubtful value
unless corroborcted by other intelligence sources.
4. (C)Conbat Operations.
a. General.
(1) November. Operation ATLAN1?A (83e Inclosure 6) initiated in October
continued throughout the month. As the development f the base ccrip progressed nora
and rnore equipnent was being transported frn the staging area in LONG 3II to the
base can,.
By the end of November the Re-inent less the 3rd Squadron had departed
the staging area, and was busily organizing =n securiny the base can;. RO!JJRUOR
operations imre conducted on li'tional Hig'-way 1 as far 'iorth as GTA RAY and west to
LONG BI2H. On 21 November a sizeable convy travolling from LOM
.IMto the base

can; was ambushed by Viet Cong units of the 274 Main Force Regiment.

Imtediate reaction

by the escort and ready reaction forces kept friendly lasses to a minimum.

Troop and company sized search and destroy operations were conducted within the
TAOR interdicting lines of communication and resupply. Active patrolling, aerial
reconnaissance, and H&I artillery fires cur-ailed Viet Cong offensive operations diu ng
lNovembe- with ono exception. On 16 November, the base camp received an estimatOd 37
rounds of 8rn morter fire and 32 rounds of 75mn recoilless rifle fire from high ground
to the northeast of the camp adjacent to Interprovincial Route 2. Subsequent tank,
artillery and aircraft fires from the cvmp neutralized the suspected firing positions
and assisted in keeping friendly casualties light (8 WIA).
Operations to the north tovard VO 11T were temporarily halted when the ist Squadron
was dispatched to L I KME to particieate in Operation ATrLEBORO.
The 2nd and 3rd Squadrons assumed -the security of the base camp and staging area
respectively. Elo:nts of the 3rd Soradron wore also ems.loyed as a security force
for the LONG B111H ASP.

)

(2) December. On 2 December a resumply convoy (3 ACAVs, 2 tanks and
2 ton trucks) returning from the GLi RMY Rock Quarry was ambushed by the 275 Viet Cong
Regimant. In the space of ninety minutes 99 VC (BC) wore killed ith at least another
100 possible kills. The Regiment received no MIlAs and only 4 WIAls. One engineer
driver was killed. TMaorous crew served imapons and small arms were ccptured including
a 7Smm recoilless rifle. With the termination of Operation ATLA , the lst Squadron
supported by the 3rd Battalion, O3rd Infantry Regiment of the 18th Division launched
Operation DIN T.4 81 into the "Rice Bowl" area north of 7O DMT. In addition to securing
the rice harvest, route security was provided for bridge and airfield construction of,
forts. As a result of this operation civilian co=rerco has started to flow into this
once Viet Cong dominated area.
Cperaticns continued to be conducted in the Blac~diorso ThOR, with the 3rd Squadron conducting joint cordon and search operation ith the Ist Battalion, 43 Regiment
(1RV) on 5 Decombor of the villages of XA RA and A? MEARN resulting in 277 detainees
and 44 confirmed Viet Cong apprehended, Limited search and dostroy operations and
convoy escort missions were also performed by the 3rd Squ.dron in conjunction with its
base car.p security activities. Security was also provided for engineer elenont3 oerat-

ing the .lA

R11 Rock Quarry.
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-Early-in the month the 2nd Squadron under the oerational control of the 173rd

$

AirbArne Brigade hel-ed secure Route 15 frma VUID TAU to BEAR Ci.T, for the movement
of the 19Mth Infantry Brigcde and the 9th Division.
Psychological operations increased in inensity wthin the TAOR. Orer one million
leafOM3 were dropped in-supprt of operations uhile 5,000 posters were distributed'
in LOkG KHAI.H Province.

(3) January.

The lst and 2nd Squadrons terminated their respective

operations 'with the 2nd Squadron remainin3 in position at BE'U CAT to pre:are for
Operation CEDIR FILlS. The let Squadron returned to the Base Camp for maittenance
and resup?
after almost 60 dys of continuous field operaticns.
1
?rtor to the initiation of oprations in the IRON MflINUGLE the 3xd Squadron
conducted -a cordon and seirch cnoration (Operation, GLN BURNIE) of BIDS LOCH=Iot.

Suppozed by the 52nd Ranger &%ttalion %nd,the National Police an interrogation n.nd
records inventory was made along with the dis.ensing of foodstuffs and nedicol assiotanco as part of the Revolutionary Development Program.

S

On 8 January the Regiment (-)moved to forward assembly areas in the vicinity of
the IRON TRIANGLE near BEN CAT. The following morning a multi-division operation was
launched lead by the armored columns of the Blackhorse Regiment. Experiencing only
light resistance, objectives were quickly seized. Maintaining its (Regiment) momentum,
one squadron was shifted to the apex of the~triangle to form-a blocking force denying
the Viat Cong potential escape routes. Concurrently with the move to the south the
remaining squadron moved to secure service and support areas to the north. Search and
destroy operations continued within the IRON TRIANGLE until Operation CEDAR FALLS was
terminated on 24 January.
RLeturning to the base crap, the Reginent initiated Operation IUWCTS, a cordon
and search operation in the northrestern (let Squadron) and southeastern (2nd Sq.tadrcn)
portions of the TACH. Ooerr.tions continued through the remainder of the month wi oh
on]y liaht c'mtact. The 3rd Squadron. in the meantime ias conducting ooerations ;dth
the 9th Division in the 1UT DICH area, and along Route 15.
b.

,I

Eng:ineer Activities.

(1) Base Ca-p Developmnt. November was the first full nonth the Regin
occupied the permanent brase caq.? at LONG OIAO. Priority-of engineer su-port at tab
tii.e was the clecrin3 of fields of fire, to be followed by initiation of construction
of the interior road net. The 919th En-;inoez Conyarv (Armored), attached to the
lRo-Lront vorked simultneously to clear- fields of- fire, and in conjunction with the
27th EnZinocr Battalion (C), constructed road nets ithin the base coop area to a distance of 12.27 kilometers.
Support provided by both engineer units included the construction of sixty-t eI
perineter bunker frames and six watch towers. In addition, construction of mc6s hols,
latrines and shoers for every company size unit in the base cmm- was started in December by the engineer suIport units.
(2) Combat Su)port. Combat engineer support of l1th Armored Cavalry
Regiment and subordinate squadron operations was provided by the 919th Engineer
Coax ' (Armored).
I From 8 to 20 November, one engineer platoon
supporaed the 1st Squadron aS it
participated in Operation ATTIZBORO, OPCCO'
to the lst Infantry Ditision. Daring the
operation, the nlatoon conducted extensive mine clearing o)erations on roads in the
areas of operation. In addition, the platoon constructed two hasty crossings at sies
of eremy cuts in the road.
On 21 November and -.norei~ations
2 Decemberat elements
of the Regimvt weredestroyed
ambushed. ove'r
DuriLng
both mibush sites the 919th

and after counter-atft'c

sevefity-fivo bunkdrs and tunnels per site.,
In December, elements of the .919th conducted an engineer reconnaissance of
National Routes 25 and 320. During the -sama period, :that, thoeconnaissance was being
conducted other elements of the comparW cut a trail frc the Rejinentzl Base Camp t.o
BE.R CAT Base Camp creating a direct link from the Re LmontIs location to"National Hllgh
-

15.
Pa3e
CO/V FID
ae /)/,I
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were built in the area of A
In December three Class 60 and one -Class .20 bridges
National Highway 15 near LONG TRANH village.
The most dramatic engineer support provided during the quarterly period covered
in this report occurred on Christmas Day as the company emplaced an M4T6 floating
bridge 141 feet long, deep-in Viet Cong Territory north of GIA RAY on the south edge
of the VO DAT Rice Bowl.
Engineer Suppore rendered by the 919th Engineer Company during Operation CEDAR
FALLS was quite effective.- Over fifty acres of jungle were cleared as were four
helicopter landing zones. Over 3000 meters of Viet Cong tunnels were search and at
lease 1700 linear meters destroyed. In addition 120 enemy bunkers, trenches, and spide
holes were destroyed. The company cleared 63 kilometers of road during the operation.
Throughout the reporting period, engineer support was rendered to squadrons maneuvering in the Blackhorse TAOR '. Most coimmon types of support were road clearing and
mine clearing operations, as well as demolition of enemy structures and fortifications.
c. Chenical A.ctivities.

(1) Chemicrl, Operationa conducted by the nth Armored Cavalry Regiment
during this period involved the following,:
(a) Use of herbicides en the bcso camp )arirater at WOIG GIAO.
(b) Use of riot o~ntrol agent CS to deny eneW~ tunnel systems.
(e) Evaluation of the E28 smoke marker.
(2) Defoliation of the bnse crup paristdr was accomxplished with the
folloing results and agents:
(a) Agent ITE (TORODON), WHITE is a wiater-soluable herbicide that
was disseminated by the 149 Power Driven Dovnntmn1.nattn3Y Truck. Its advertized rtong
-pltn:udo, long duiration of effectiveness and mirdmal agent drift. OrCp..nc
with this a ,ent extends over a period of three monbhis and was used agMinst both broad
leaf plants and grass. We have drawn the folloving conclusions:
1 Agent W=IT has lit~le effect on grass.
2 Agent 'VITM acts very slowly on most jungle trees and is
unsuitable for clearing 'erimeters becouse of this slov fun'tioning time.
(b) Agent =MiIE (21W.NG~~).0~'~E is soluabloe in either watcx
or diesel oil and has- been disseminated in tho Poier Driven Decontxamnating; Truck. and
Lro=.d.-based Ipower insecticide sproyers. Following three nonths experience with tl'.Is
agent, the following c.nclusions have been made a
vegetation in Vietnam.

1 64'IM, Twen mixed with diesel provides a fast kill for most
2 Airing tbe dry season it is effective for several months.

(c) Agent BLUE3
(Cacodylic Acid). BLUE was used only once by th].s
unit and only on grass. Om? ermarienco' with this agent is limited but it is felt that
this ageont -has a cvicker kill time then Ofl:3E when mixed ith diesel end may be the
mosi4 satisfactory of the three.
(3) Use of Riot Control Agents: The nth Armored Cavalry Regiment Mas
employed riot control aeent CS to doxir tunnels to the Viot Cong when complete destruo tion-was imp)robable. CS has always bean utilized with high explosives lirovided foi,
dissemination. Units entering thons tunnels after contamination with CS have had 'Lo
mask and there.hacbe no ronorts of VC reuingthso tunnels.
eaut h 2
smk arkeor and El14 Launcher. The lmunchers mosre mounted on the UN-lB helico-%tor eid
smoke markers were launched in a practice rocket ran. This oaxpenizwntation -)roduced tho
following conclusionsi
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a) The E28 smoke marker is unrredictable in its burning time.
.
(b)' The 'auncher is conplctely unsatisfactory and will launch the
marker upon a rough takeoff or landing.

(c) Marking with this munition.requires direct overflight of the targe
(d) The electrical'firing mechanism failed to function on one of
the two models tested.
(e) The llth Armored Cavalry Regiment has no roquirement for this
marker at the present time-nor expects to have such requirements in the future.
d.

Signal Activities.

During the months,of November, December and January, the Regiment partidipated in diverse and widespread operations which posed a real challenge for the
organic communications capability within the Regiment. The bulk-of operationaltraffic
was inherently passed over the various FM radio nets. These nets provided facilities
for command and control of the entire Regiment.
AM RATT Ncts were established to support the FMnets by providing a hard copy
capability over a great range. Due to the distance involved in operating away from
Blackhorse Base Camp, the organic AN/VRC-29 radios were often oPerated over their maximum range. For major operations the Regiment has received support of personnel and
equipment from the 53rd Signal Battalion, specifically an AN/GEC-26 to terminate the
AN RATT Mets at the base camp.
Due to the necessity of having the capability of termiating telephone and teletypewriter circuits, support was again provided the-Re 3 iment by the 53rd Signal Battalion
with an AN/MGC-17 Communications Center to provide teletype termination at the base camp.
A VHF facility was provided during OperationCEDAR FALLS by the 173rd Airborne Brigade,
thus telephone and teletypewriter circuits were made available to round out the Regimentts organic capability. This outstanding support.materially aided the Regiment
in the accomplishment of its mission.
As each operation occurs the Regiment will continue to require this signal support
unless organic equipment is assigned. A solution to this continuing requirement would
be the mounting of VHF and teletypewriterequipment in the organic CommunicationsPlatoon M5 7A1, thus providing the necessary-communications means capable of moving
with the Regimental Command Post through difficult terrain. In addition, a field
switchboard could be moved with the GP in this same vehicle thus providing telephone
service throughout the Command Post area. A vehicle with this equipment available would
constitute a true Communications Central for the-Regiment in the field.
e. Support.
(I) Air Force
(a) General. On 3 November 1966, a Tactical Air Control Party consisting of two officers (ALO/FAC) plus 3 radio operators and two MARK 107 radio vehicles,
wern deployed to operate at the new Regimental Base Camp-at LONG GIAO. This Air Fcrce
unit was made a part of the Regiment TOC complex. Later, in November, the remaining

jjoint

six enlisted personnel moved to the base camp. The basic structure of the USAF operatio
unit remained the same throughout this period. One forward Air Controller plus radio
operators and the four-net radio (FM, HF, UHF. VHF) equipment operated as a part of the
Regimental TOG. The officer on duty at the TOO was available to assist in planning
Air Operations and advise on application of Tactical Air Power on an immediate
or pre-planned basis. Continuous airborne and/or ground alert coverage during daylight
hours was provided by USAF 0-I aircraft operating out of BIEN HOA Air Force Base. This
was the result of the centralization of all Forward Air Controllers at regimental level
under direct supervision of the Air Liaison Officer. This insured the highest degree
of flexibility and efficiency. It permitted the ALO to plan and determine, with the
Regimental Staff, priority of activities of airborne coverage and still permit maximum
utiliation of USAF resources. This system of operation proved its merit in the rapid
response of Tactical Air to the ambushes of 21 November and 2 December 1966.
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,(b)

Riesources.

1 Aircraft - Three 0-1-G aircraft were assiewd and utilized during
Two arcraft were hit by ground fire resulting in very minor damage.

this period.

>2 Personnel - The normal complement ot 1 Air Liaison Oficer and
7 Forward ir Controllars was reduced to 1 ALCV. PACs in mid November. Hore urgent
USAF requirements directed 2 FACs to be placed in extended TDY on a classified project.
Operations vvre not effected by the absence of these two FACs.
(c) Orations. Durng this period USF FAC personnel participated in
both independent reimental operations and several squadron operations to include
coverage of squadrons OPCON to ther units. Coordination by the AM with his counterpart
during 0CON operations such as CEDIO FALlS developed full airborne FAC coverage dth
continuing pre-planned air strikes. This plan gave both units maxniiw coverage end
provided concentrated and centralized targeting date. aso, in several incidents preplanned strie nircraft werh in the operational areaiwhen an immediate need arose for
an air strike. This was a product of the combined effort and development of targoting
and flight scheduling of both the l1th Armored Cavalry Regiment, and the unit to which
the Regiment was OPGOI.
,(d)

Problem Areas.

1 P communications between airborne FAC and Lround units. The
O-l..0aircraft is equined 14th the older FM radio unit. The nlth Armored Cavalry
Regiment is equipped with newer equipment which operates in the higher (more desireable)
PU frequencies, This 3eaves a void, and causes commucation time lapse undor periods
of enemy contact. Without constant contact between the FAC directing an 4ratrike
and the ,round' commanders, no air strike can be employed. Consequently, full development of the resources avAilable to theground ccnmnder can not be used. One squadron
did lower its, c6rnand frequency into the range -of the FAC aircr.aft and this gratly
increased the squadron connandarts ability to '.e in full control of all resources at
his disposal for tactical operations. At present, the Ufr Force has no plans for roplacing the FM sets in the 0-1 aircraft. The 0-1 aircraft, themselves, will be replaced
this year with never 0-2 aircraft which shouldhave the newer F11 units.
2 Flight Facilities - During this period it was necessary to operate
the three 0-1 aircraft out of BIEN
31 Ha'D, timnty-five miles west of the bane cmp
due t3 the lack of landing facilities at the Mackhorse Base, Camp. This required approximately 40% more flying in order to provide the coverage desired and did not polidt close
dAly coordination of fliht, operational and intelli,ence information. This problem
will be resolved ulth the comletion of an airstrip at the base crop in February.
STATISTICAL DATA Ci AI F0E SUPPCRT NOV - JAN

S(UTns Finiu:
Visual
Recon.
naissonce

Forward
Air
Control

Convcy
Escort

Artillery
Adjustment

Administration

Combat
Strikes

202

78

146

13

11

278

P-100

E-5

P4C

B-57

AC-47

77

7

18

2445

TYPE AXMIUT FLWM

10

TOT-Z ?=MII V

A-i

0-1. AMCJUFT

1029:40
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<3/7

LI/L

0-1

j1

CO

-/117,-/7-/91_
0iWIU.?S3

PCON§ Bomb

46

.-

75r
M7 Bomb

.78

11X.81 25%0or 260#

Fragmentation

80

Bomb

354

Mtu-65

[j

~EIUM~

JC.82500#
BLU/lB or BLU 27B

750#$ MP-U4

435

CAMUSTMIS CP CBU

(ILL TYPE)

58

2.75m FPMI

-570

ILLUUIT.TION FUIRS

71

20=m

Rounds

11,900*

30 CIL

Rounds

15,000

50 CAL
'7.62mm

Rounds
Rounds

15,000
12,000

*

An additional 32 nissions used 20a, number rounds fired not recorded.
(2)

Artillory

(a) General: Artillery fire support provided duringthe quarter
assumed two principal roles; one the delivery of harrassing and interdiction (H&I) fires
and secondly in support of ground operations and engagement of known or suspected Viet
Cong positions. The organic artillery batteries habitually provided direct support
for the maneuver elements (squadron) with reinforcing fires being provided-by the 54th
Artillery Group for operations in the Blackhorse TAOR. On operations such as CEDAR FALLS
reinforcing fires were provided by the divisional general support artillery battalion.
Coordination and clearance of howitzer batteries and 4,2" mortar fires for unLts
located wdthin the base camp are handled by the Regimental Tactical Operations Conyer
RWOO). This is necessary since a Eire Sipport ControlCenter-(FSCC) has not boon
established nor is it provided for under the present TO&E. The RTCC duty officer assunes this mission and coordinates ground and air clearance of artillery fires.

(b) Employment:
1 Organic artillery (the three Squadron Howitzer Batteries)
was employed desendent on the mission assigned the Regiment and their parent unit
(squadron). lissions involving only a squadron, the battery wms in direct suport;
while if the Regiment was oerating with two squadrons in the field, one or both of
the batteries would be in direct support of a coimitted squadron(s). During Q.oration
C0IIDI FAILS, the Hoi tzer Batteries from the 2nd and 3rd Squadrons mre placed under
the operational control (OPCON) on 173rd Urborne Brigade with the primary mission
of providing direct support to the Regiment.
This arrangement proved to W quite satisfactory and oliminatedthe need for the Regiment to operate a FSCC. Additionally, it
made the artillery support more responsive to the needs of the 173rd irborne Brigade
anl liinated the requirement for individual security fcrces to secure the artillery
;ositions.
2 General Support artillery is eo-loyed- fr
its,,.own ace camp
.
hiringpositions (54th Irtiller'
Group), Blackhorse Base C= or in forward firing
positions.
Lon range fires are provided daily for convoys operating between the baseI
cmr and W) X TDh!and on call for targets of opportunity Uthim the Blackhorso TAR.
Mortars organic to the naored Cavalry Platoons are norr.-lly
emploed in buttony at broop or squadron level. Whenever a squadron is assigned the
mision' of seovting the base cap the mortars are placed under squadron control and
Page 9 "of 17 Pages
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tied in with its Howitzer -Battery. There were several reasons for the decision to employ the mortars in battery: 1) the minimum range of the 4.211 mortar, 2) the requirement for providing security for the guns, and 3) the absence of platoon operations which
cover wide areas like those that would be encountered in Europe. The mortars for the
most part have been fired dismounted due to their range and the slower rate of advance
in counterinsurgency oparations. By dismounting the mortar it also makes the M106 mortar carrier available for the security of the firing positions.
(c) Combat Operations:
During the ambush of 2 December reinforcing fires were provided
by Battery C, 1st Battalion, 35th Artillery displaced to SUOI CAT to provide general
support for the 1st Squadron's Howitzer Battery. On 4-6 December, BatteryB, 2nd Battalion, 35th Artillery moved to the base camp to provide reinforcing fires in-support
of 3rd Squadron's (operation ATLANTA) search and destroy operations in the southern
portion of the TAOR. On Operation.DAN TAM 81, Battery B, 2nd Battalion, 35th Artillery
(155 SP) and Battery C, 7th Battalion, 9th Artillery (105) were attached to the 1st
Squadron from 8 thru 29 December in support of operations north of VO DAT in the "Rice
Bowl" area. To facilitate coordination, a liaison team from the 54th Artillery G:oup
was provided the-Squadron's Fire Support Coordinator (FSCOORD) to assist in-coordination
and control of the three batteries (How 1-Il, B-2-35, C-7-9). Howitzer Battery, 2nd
Squadron was placed OPCON to 3rd Battalion, 319th Artillery Fire Direction Center (FDC).
Operation CEDAR FALLS was the first time the Regiment (minus the ist Squadron) operated
its artillery from an artillery base instead of remaining with the squadrons. The two
howitzer batteries were placed OPCON to the 3rd BattalLon, 319th Artillery which'was
providing support for the l1th Armored Cavalry and the 173rd Airborne Brigade from fire
support bases (FSB) in the vicinity of BEN CAT. The result of the consolidation
facilitated coordination ard enabled fires to be massed with minimum delay.
(d) Ordnance Expended:
NOVEMBER
Howitzer Battery, 1st Squadron .......2960
3040
Howitzer Battery, 2ndSquadron .......
Howitzer Battery, 3rd Squadron .......
924
Totals .......6924
DECEMBER
Howitzer Battery, ist Squadron .......3196
Howitzer Battery, 2nd Squadron . . . ... 2077
Howitzer Battery, 3rd Squadron .........

2589

Totals .......

7862

~JANUARY
Howitzer Battery, 2st Squadron .. . . .

1480
.

Howitzer Battery, 2nd Squadron . .

9378

. . 7365
Howitzer Battery, 3rd Squadron . . .
Totals .. . .. 18223

TOTAL ROUNDS EXPENDED FOR THE QUARTER .

.

,

33009

5. (U) TraininR.
a. Unit Training, Unit-level training included maintenance OJT, and weapons
familiarization and proficiency firing conducted regularly throughout the period.
During the month of November ah increase in operational conuitments prevented extensive
unit lbvel traiing, however periods between operattoniswere utilized 'o evaluate and
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leiels 'in'villase opoetions, tu1

r6llig, and smll nit tactical avloyment
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xlrto

st~ton, pat-.

Support sqiads in Atsmod Cava'_T

Pltoons iirore .trainedfor mloymnt'in battery, and sk IlI Ievel in mortar FDC OA'erations.uere improved* Similar training was continued when Posoble through December
andJmim.
b. Rplaoement Training:

W and'
In accoranoe with WA

eeived a p og,,vem of instruction rimed at filn

in- ccmcted out-of-country, and, actual ccbat' operations.

wkradthrwLv2 Decombert-t'

FIIWZ V require-

the gap between Vietnam.¢riented train-

Durng the month of Hor-

individual squadrons inerequirod topreont-the:ow

'forty.hour program of instruction for replaoeselti, based upon guidance provided' I
UXUV Regulation 310.1, lM7OM V Trainen Circular Muber 1 and a reo mnded program
of instruction published by the Regmental s-3.

Effeetie.- 32 Doeember a fiftyuatwo hourpeogram of instruction wan initiated under

the mporvision of~the Regimental Training Oficeri and c

eted by a cadre of six

IICO a (two from each squadron), uith assistance from 919th Engineer Compary, 37th

1 edical Cvany, and the Regimental Aviation Platoon. .(See Incosure

4).

The epansion of the program from forty to fiftytwo hours was done to provide
additbnal time necessary to present trainixg in tactics peculiar to armored cavalry
units in Vietnam, and familiarization training on the numerUs new items of equipment

em ployed in the Regiment.
OEDAR FIS in Janary,. as a result of .increased personnel losses
During Orati
duo to casualties, coupled with normal projected losses, it became necessary to in.tiate
an aecoloratod program of instruction for replacements, aimed at reducing the 'tzimc 2ag
et~ioon the arrival of a, ropla3onent$ and his ,ailability for employment as a neribox of
le nat uwit. The fifty-two hour program was reduced to forty hours, to be presex:tce
over a four day period. While operating under the accelerated program was contiimed

or- untj. 41ho shortaGe 4 personnel in line units was alleviated, at which tino the
mm rovorted
~pr

to the fifty-two hour, aix and one half day schedule.

prograz, was
Based i)a weerenes during qperatLon CEDUM FJS, the accel.9-.tod
.

,'emiand
c

stanlardised for use as a contingency plan, in the even

shortage a3.nil.r' to that.mbich occurred during that operation.

of a personnel

(Sdee~nlosuie 4),

ND.to the iziocssibi'ty of predicting the date of arrival .of a given number of

repcarnti, it isnec-ssarxy that the program be conducted on a continul basis.
Whether the class roceiving the instruction is one man or one hundred, men, the classes

are xrosc..od in the same sequence. As aresult, a replacement'can begin the course on
an a
of the woek, and have received all the instruction at the end of seven days.

During the period 12 December 1966 to U Jamary 1967, a -total of 148 raplaements

completed the program of instruction.

e.

New Equipment Training: Since arriving im.coutry, the

ecmt h

-

ecivod a number of.new item of equipeent, vhich, becausethey are new to the inventory
of items. available 'to units, are unfamiliar to personnel, Mthin the. Haglment. In order
to provide personnel with the basic knowledge necessary to train, at unit level with
both within the legim nt and from commands outstde'
these items,. trainin'.tems fra
tho Regiment prsented clAsses to selected personnel. These lersonnel were later
utilized asninstructors
at squadrcn, the
troop/ccmpay/battery
to-fa
didl
need'to*know~bsso
various items ofnolevelak
nt liarize in..
•(1) ACAV Brid6ing. Following -..he develoqment of th- ACAV launched bri.dging
syLtem by the US AXW Enirner School. and t2. delivery of the equipment to tr'opa rith'n
the Regiment, a trtning ddvisory team was established/to assist units in ai~embly of tho
various bcoponents of the system ,nd soas of the techniaes'utilized in its emloyment.

)
"D .Based upon experiwims of the varim untstin-ountry ased
wWthe
oub
th" mority
je
that
the'AM '1eapons Command'me
with
D
Jie
L6E.,
o" )he ralfunations exe'enced with the weaon in the field wes a lack of Mne"ledge

ontwtho proper motbode o bares clearing, and maenanw.

Duing November a-traimnn

teazfrcm Woa2os Command presented eight hours of instruction to selected personnel from
Pae
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subsvequently utilised by the squadro in
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es~nlwr
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'a training toan fra the.
(3) O'Oronao launcr. As with the JM1L6l,
froas the squdrcns, who
eapcns .COaand prosonted instruction to.slected personnel
instrutimf a~t uait level.
su~bsequently prosente iilpi
me
t
eqoyn
47 Systex. As a result tof restrctio6n. placed upon'the
,(4)
.
ir
Janunarnfd
InV
11IMMRE
thirough
trz'Ifling tean wiarequested
of 'this, syetcn,
Air Cavalry T-oopstruction wassubsequently received by selected personn l in thecertified
as qualified
As a result, the RagLemnt now has five personnel -o have boon as. qualified to omplo4
in the handling of this aunition, and fo~u irrewQ certified

the system.

in the
9 Howitzer. During .January, the three. owitzerla.teriesnthe
retrai.facilit~te
toorder
In
W.Ogs.
,Howitzersffcr
I08
thei
Regiboet excha nged
the
in
'atteries
various
t
.sent
were
battery
per
men
ing of the gun crewp, twelve
equipecat and
54th Artillery Grou-. equipped with,'the tam9, to becimU familiar with the
its operation.

()

de Specialized Training:

I+

fri
(1) Tunnel Oerations* During'NHoember, 5 V4 and one officer
operaloAns,
Engineer Company attended a six bour block of instruction on tunnelconducted by
included techniques of exploration and destruction. Training was to assist in
utilied
were
personnel
i
These
CHI.
CU
4t
Group
588th Engineer
ing other tunnel teams within the Regiment.

930th
which
the
train-

(2) Recodo Sch<ol. As a first -steop in organizing a Long RangeReconneis-

from the squadrons
sanco Patrol (IMP) uiltin the Regimnnt, twelve men were selected
These two te ams
and the Air Cavalry Troop to formnthe nuclous of two six man teams. Problems hiWch might
investigate
and
technigues
operational
establish
to
i
aced
to
Vero,
training within these
arise im Wp )orti g a TAMP. As a means of insuring a high siate ofMRA TRAW. Of the
at
School
Recoido
MACV
the
to
sent
were
two teans. all twelve men
on the
tknlve. only one mn crmleted the three week course. The principal ofshortcoming
knowledge of basic
;art of the eleven men who failed to complete the course was a lack

fitness -standards.
map reading., Six of the eleven' also failed to meet minimum physical
physical conditionfor
ones
the
as
well
as
reading
map
for
dropped
those
that
felt
It is
those two fieas. The
ing would probably have been able to complete the course, but' forguidance of entrance
definitive
of
lack
the
was
failures
two principal causes-of the
areas
requirements coupled with the need for pre~school reftesher training on particular

stressed by the school.

6. M(Avtion.
6.

General

During the reporting period, the last aviation element (Air Ccv-

aolxy Tiroop) organic to the Regimont arrived in-country in December. The following month
of
its equipment arrived by ship and was off loaded at VUhM TAU, Prior to the-arrival
aviation
the AL- Cavalry Troop ts aircraft its. flight personnel flew mission' with other
were
unit, in.c:untry and assisted, the Regimental Aviation Platoon. Aviation operations
860
included:
Activities
quarters
last
the
over
increase
marked
a
experienced
varLa. and
of
tons
199
and
airlifted,
troops
9,424
sorties,
support
combat
comatsorties, 7,953
cargo moved. These results achieved within the resour en- of the Regimentai Aviation
Platoon and the'Squadron Aviation Sections.

b.

Employment: Aviation resources were utilized and employed based on the

type of aircraft and weapons systems 'available.

U3LC helieopters provided:

-(I) Reaction forces against ambush forces and sites
(2)

River surveillance coverage and route reconnaissance

(31' Escort for U-IDIs during medical eiauations, combat tioop lifts

and resupply missions into unsecure aras,of operations.
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UI'lD aircraft were pdrincipally utilized for. -meaker Ondi leIt.-drol? rissions,
nissions, ard
corwna~d and control, cbnbat troop' lift, logisticaI troop 'lift, - bvc.-po
modi'mal evacuation (DUST(*F).' Liaison and-adnistrative support were also provided
Tha a.-!,Gts ware' utilized- mainly'for coimind

~And

control, reconnaissanCe, and

ei~n~at-eqadrn
c. Techniques: Theeve.
organic aircraft provide the Regiment with- commsand and
support.,for the-.Regimentil Headquarters, command and control for each squadron
and for the Air Cavalry Troop, aerial fire support in the form of a rapid reaction force,
(Aero-Scout Platoons), aerial artillery support (Heavy Weapons/Ae;ial Artillery Platoon
for employment against known targets,-and a nsobile air-ground intelligence gathering and
limited reaction force (Aero-Rifle-Platoon)..
f~e

Each of the three aviation sources (squadron avietion sections,,regimental aviation
platoon-and air cavalry troop) within the Regiment have been tailored to meet-the nee-ds
of the-unit-being supported. The.Regimeintal Aviation Platoon~provides five-0H231s for
command and.,control-support within theRegimental Headquarters, one UH-1D 'equippedwith
command~ and control radio console for the-Regimental Commander and five UH-lDs for general

~;

Iisupport

of the Regiment. Each squadron has 4 OH-23Gs for command and control support.
Iointenonce:

d.

(1-) %Ifroraftavailability for the reporting period of the llegiiaenthal
.vition'Platoonts and mquad'on 'aircraft were as follows:
NOV7 DEC

JAII

IIVG

MA-C

81%

86%

Transferred

83.5%

UHJ--D

89%

91%

67%

82-35,

59%

82%

51%

.4quipncir.t deadlined for maintenane:
U1-.1C

9%

1li%

U11'lD

3.11%

9%

OI-23G

19%

16%

5%

Transferred

U.

33%

17.6%

40%

27.6%-

-

(2) The increased equipment deadllined for maintenance (ED.M.) for the
nonth of January, resulted frcra a rash of tail boom failures on the I'll-iDs.
(3) During the month of January, the 398th 0H111 Detachment started to,
move into the Blackhorso Base Cann, thus providing on site direct support maintonance for
-the Regiment's aircraft. This move should produce Creater officiency and facilitato ra*tonance support for the forty-eight helicopters currently stationed in the base cetij.
7. (M, Logistics.
a. General: During the reporting period the -11th Armored:,Cta'ry Ilegizmnt endl
attached units have been-adequately supported by the 29th General Supo6it Group, 34th
Gonoral Support Group and' the,- 4ith'Ifedicel Brigade.
b.

Evaluation -of the logistical support rendered' the Regiment.

-MI Class I

-

Class ,'I-support has been provided by the 1st Logistical

GIJAO
Command Forward Support Area- (FSA) located in the Regimental Base Camp at LONG

(YS 4497). Support has'been adequate with the exception of ice deliveries to-the FSA.
The average delivery has beern 5000-5500 pounds which when-divided ehually amouniks to 600900 lbs per 1000-1100 headcount. The 'basic compon ents -of an--Ice plant were delivered on
19 January to the base- camp' for installation by Pacific Architects and-Engineers (PA&E).
However, since the initial delivery, construction has not started; The basic materials

i

required to construct the facilities that house the plant have never been delivered
he arrival of the
even though the construction manager is available on site. Since -.
components the cooling tower has since been retrieved by P&E officials at LONG BINH
to replace one at that location that was damaged by a carelessly operated bulldozer.
(2) Class 11 and IV. The only major item of equipment not yet received
is; 9 Launcher M6OAl; FSN 5420-889-2020; UIC WAY6TO; RQN No. A23640-6082-0093; IPD-02.
Until January 1967 the Regiment was required to return to the-fieli depot to pick up
Class 11 and IV major end items and supplies. Since then Class II and IV supplies and
equipment have been shipped to the 506th Supply and Service Company located at the FSP
in the Regimental Base Camp.
(3) Class III ;-The Regiment is supported by the 64th QM Battalion (POL),
Class III, support has been outstanding, throughout the reporting period.
(4) Class V - The-Regiment receives-Class:V support from the' 3rd Ordnance
Battalion ASP located at LONG BINH. Planned construction of an ASP in the llth At-aored
Cavalry Base Camp has been postponed pending the availability of engineer support inpriorities. The.,ASR on selected items
accordance with established base camp development
mm
howitzers, 4.2" tiortar,, M79 grenade
of Class V has'restricted the employment of 105
launchers,'aerial rockets,. claymore mines; however the ammunition,available has been
adequate-to support all operations planned or conducted to date.
(5) Maintenance. Direct support maintenance is provided the
Regiment by the 188th Maintenance Battalion. In all areas, with the exception of
signal, the maintenance support has been excellent. Signal support hai not been
satisfactory due to an insufficient float stock at direct support 'DS) level and
an apparent shortage of signal repair parts at all echelons of maiatenance support.
Currently 71 radio components have been job ordered to DS for more than 30 days.
17 radios have been ordered for over 90 days.
c. Transportation: The Regiment lacks organic transportation to effect
unit distribution for supplies from the Regimental Trains FSA to itn subordinate.
units. A request for additional transportation assets has been suEnitted by command
letter.
d. Services:
(1) Laundry., Laundry facilities have been provided by Quartermaster
DurS-ng the period 12 December
1s unsatisfactory because.of an wtooneracted
'y66 to 14 Jnanuavy 1967, the service -.
i,ut of launc'y, Since 14 January the service has, been axceptional, One laundry
and bath team from the 506th Supply and Service Comany provides seryi~is in the
and during combat o)orations.
base -4q)
Launry Contract #tnJMI167-C-86, since 6 December. 1966.

(2)

Graves 1e,4etration

Oraves registration is yrovided by the

56M. Sirpply and, Service Ccaipany.

s. Nedical:
(1) General. Medical activities during the reporting period dealt
primarily with the initial treatment of wounds, and evacuation of- casualties and
the diagnosis 'and-treatnent of individual f±2±ctions. Servicca wore d1iso rendered
th civic action projects conducted in the
in the form'of lEDCAPS in njtmction
LOI3 iKWII and BINK TUY Provinr.s, Over a th:usa.i Vietn.mose reoied meeica.
attenrtitz r=n3inC from res'piratory disordcers to acute diet, deficienci-'s. Evacuation
of ccastities is princially by air (90%) utilizing DUSTTFFS and/or organi,
wouhdadpatients in the Ii4ld er 'l&revacuated.
_lJ.
helicopters.

(?.) Diseases. alaria continues to be -the mont frequentlv anc!untered
infe'ztious dC.ceace during the quarter^ In the month of December there were 21
cases; an incroqse over November. 'owever there were only 9 cases in Januery.
The resultant decrease min be traced to greater emphasis on individual proteative
meaniro, at the loer levels of cc-mmand and the more liberal use of aerial and
[roand uprzy insecticides. It is expected tha' this downwr trered qh~uld
cotr.a3 inFetruary.
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and hospitalization.
(3) -va1uation '---.6

ksa) Ty,-*

2

£ .

-2-

193
ri3snjur'y69

rMHa
L
-(b) .

91
o

s-ation:

1 93rd Evacuation Hospital - 287

5

2 3rd Field Nqosital

-

31

.2 rd

-

23

2141h %ErocvPtior-Hosp!tal-

26

Surf;ical flosita

6 12th 37acuation -llospitaJ.

2

-

(C) Evacuation (ir=zfors):
1 36t.h Z;-acustlon HosAtal

-

36

2 6th Conva.escence IospitalCam Pahn Bay - 21
3
f.

21st CSP TSN o-FB (CCUs 6 Uapan) - 54

Problem . rea6:
(1)

Prmbmnm - the 11th Armored Cavelry Resiment does ,not have an

orga ui support battnlin or suport command.
(2) Discussion.
(a) The llth-Armored Cavalry Regiment is not organized or equipped
to provide regimental level combat service support for subordinate and attached units.
Complete dependence is placed on the Field Army Support Command (FASCOM) for logistical
support. Tactical operations in Vietnam require FASCOM elements- to be-tailored to,
provide responsive direct support. Combat support must be ,provided-on an attached,
supporting or mission-type basis as required by the regimental mission and the distance
that its elements are operating from the logistical base. Field Army Support should
include the following units or elements thereof:
. Eigineer water purification team
2 Signal direct support detachment

3 ndical ocanany and aercmedical evacuation, units
4 Dfi-ect sT)yOrb nainteimnce iiints
1M
6

Postal Unit

Qwtermastor bath and clothine exchange team

7Quarermaster gravas registration team
8 Direct si2 ,ort aircraf t raintenanre c.n,)any
9

Transor.tion medium truck ccnjnary elcmrits
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10

Transportation heavy truck company (tank transporters)

11

Mobile supply points

12

Military police platoon

13

Civil affairs team

(b) Some of.the above support units have been provided to the Regiment by attachment such as the 919th Engineer Company, 37th Medical Company, and llth
AA Plt, 2nd CA Co'Civil Affairs team. Maintenance support is provided on an area support basis from the 29th General Support Group by de 188th Maintenance Battalion with
the 551st Light Maintenance Companyattached. A postal team from the 41st APU attached
to the 188th Maintenance Battalion is located in XUAN LOC to provide area postal service.
In addition the 266th QM Battalion has the mission of 6perating a forward supply point
in the. Regimental Base Camp which includes a laundry and bath detachment and a graves
registration team from the 506th Supply and Service Company. The 506th Supply and Service
Company is presently moving from the LONG BINH area to the Regimental Base 'Camp to provide
a formal stock record account for Class II and IV supplies. The 506th 'Supply and Service
presently operates a Class I point and a Class Ill-IliA point in the base camp. The Regiment receives direct support aircraft maintenance on an area basis from the 34th'General
.Support Group and has received attachment of a Transportatioli Aviation Maintenance
detachment.
(c) The Regiment does not have transportation truck elements, mobile
supply points or a military police platoon; these units are required to provide complete combat service support to the Regiment.
(3) Action taken by .the Regiment to correct the problem - A commandletter requesting attachment of a support battalion has been submitted thru CG II
FFORCE V to CG USAPV.
8.

(UN

Pschological Operations and'Civic Action

a. The psychological warfare effort of the lth Armored Cavalry Regiment is
%upported by the 10th Mobile Field Propaganda Team from the 246th Psychological Operations Company in BIEN HOA. In the period November 1966 thru January 1967, the team
conducted 58 psychological warfare operations, in which there were 2',955,500 leaflets
dropped and 52.2 hours of broadcast time. The psychological operations-for this quarter
can generally be divided, into two types; direct tactical support of squadron operations
at the request of the squadron and operations which are originatedby the Field Team
itself-based on its ihtelligence and targeting., Significant psychological warfare
activities-o thequarter were as follows:
(1) The establishment of rapport and intelligence sources with the variouq
government agencies operating in the area around the base camp-at LONC GIAO. Assoclations
developed with Sub-sector and Sector officials-has enabled the Regiment to conduct psyoperations without duplicating the efforts 6f other agencies or leaving gaps
in the areas covered. The establishment of aclose working relationship with the LONG
KHANH Province Chieu Hoi Center has provided the team with material for broadcasts and
leaflets and intelligence for potential PSYOPS targets. Intelligence gained by the
team was also used in tactical operations by the Regiment. HOI CHANS (rerurnees) procurred by the team have led lth Armored Cavalry Regiment forces to two VC base camps
on one occasion and identified forty VC families on another occasjion.

ichological

(2)' The team has supported six cordon and search operations using aerial
broadcasts immediately after th6 'area was sealed off telling the people the purpose
of the operation and to give them general instructions. For the most part, the instructions were complied with thus facilitating the operation.
(3) Loudspeaker missions were employed extensively during Operation CEDAR
FALLS appealng to the VC in the area to surrender. This produced a number of ralliers
who were utilized to-make live broadcasts to their former comrades within a few hours
after they t.urned themselves in. This proved very successful in produng more ralliers.
On one occasion, six VC came out and turned themselves in while a former comrade was
broadcasting to them.
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(4) During the month of January, the team planned, in conjunction with
Provincial agencies, a joint TET Campaign for LONG KHANH Province to encourage VC of

the
area to2.,rally
during of
or Ehe
afterBlackhorse
the TET season.
A copy warfare
of the plan
is the
attached
inclosure
In support
psychological
effort,
246th a5
Psychological Operations Com~ahy produced eight special leaflets for the Regiment. The
special and stock leaflets dropped during the quarter are inclosedin inclosure 3 io
this report.
b. Civic Action: Civic action (CA) activities during the quarter included
1MDCAPS, transpoKii'and dispensing of foodstuffs to nCedy \"'ietnamese families and the
initiation of "nglish language classes. An effective and responsive system was also
devised for affecting coordination between the marV local aeencies concerned with CA
matters and projects.
h
(1) In November the lRe ental S-5 established excellent and valuable
r
t
relationships rith the local Vietnamse officials, from Province level down to many of
the local villages. This firm foundation of good will has been of great value on sub-

sequent CMprojects.
(2) .Dring the month of December, the l1th Amored Cavalry conducted MEDCAPs inhSill CA, CM4 MY and TAUFPHODI,
treating a 'otal of 520 patients. During the
,EDAP of C.U1 Ifl, the village school officials asked -for dssistance from the Regiment.
Acting on their request, supplemental foodstuffs were donated and CARE school kits were
requested.
During the month, 5,500-lbs of milk, cookinr oil,- and rice were donated to
needy fmailies. The Blaohhorse co-mponsored with District officials a' Christmas party
on 24 December 1966. Tuo bridges and eight culverts were constructed
at TII P'1,.rI
during the period, and one playground ropaired. Effective 15 December 1966, the l1th
11 ?latoon of the 2nd Civil Affairs Company was attached to the Regiment.
(3) 'During the mohth of January, the U2th rmored Cavalry. performed MEDCAPs
.atIfl1l LM, foadinf over 400 people while they were. being screened and questioned during
a cordon, and search aoration. Of the rice captured during Operation CEDAR FALLS, the
Regiment arranged for the evacuation of 175, tons, viiich were subsequently donated to
USAID for distribution to needy fzmUlies, MCDCAPs continued to be conducted throughout
the month; a total of 450 patients were treated during the month. In addition, the
Reginent assistdd the sub-sector advisor and his counterpart in drawing up a rehabiliHeadquarters Copound, which included. Popular Force depentation plan for the istrict
don5 housing. This plan will serve as the basis for a civic action project in which
the 2l.h Armored Cavalry will be a participant.
English cla.sses were started at the

ti

ond of Jaxu=

with an initial class of 25 students.

(4)During the quarter, continued emphasis was placed on the necessity
for close liaison and coordination between US and Vietnamese personnel responsible
for the conduct of civic action projects. This cocrdination has.helped reduce duplication of effort and brought about a free exchange of information and ideas.

i
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SECTION I
COMMNER'S OSERW.TIOVS AIMDECOMMDATIONS
i.

OBSERVATIONS (Lessons Learned)
a.

(U) Operations.
(1) Item;

Air Strikes.

Discussion: When. light Viet Cong contact is gained in jungle terratn-the immec.ateuse of TAC,.ir oft(.- momentarily delays the ground elements from
moving againsi the enemy. Thus immedia63 contact is frequently lost and iiisome
cases never regained.
Observation: Air support should be-used-judiclously and commensuratewith available ground forces and-firepower and the enemy force being engaged.
Treatment of Villagers.

(2) Item:

Discussion: In villages- of considerable size being searched early
In the morning (prior to breakfast)-consideration should be given to the feeding of
the villagers. It becomes a-,real hardship and a source of agitation for fam ilies
held hours in the open awaiting interrogation. Women md children should be segregated, checked, and released as soon as possible, thus minimizing the hard feelings
generated by thea'3arch. This enables the wives to return home and go about their
household'tasks, while the search for concealed men-continues. It also allows the
familieztxoreturn with food and water for the men awaiting interrogation.
Observation:: To avoid-alienatingan entire village during search
operations, women and young children should be checked and relcasedas quickly as
possible.
(3) Item:' Control of
aerial fire support.
Discussion:

The problem of achieving maximum utilization of gun-

ships over the battle area can best be-attained by placing them under the control of
the airborne FAC. Since the FAC is already oriented on the battle area while the
gunships are usually responding to a request for fire support from the ground commander the FAC can immediately direct-'the aircraft-to the area in need of support.
Observation: The employment of airborne FAC's for control,-ofgunships
over the battle areaincreases their (gunships) tactical utilization.
2.

RECOMMENDATIONS
a.

(U) Intelligence

(1) Observation: Combat operations frequently require selected elements (IPW Teems) of the military intelligence detachment to accompany each maneuver
squadron. In most cases this involves traveling cross country over r6ugh-terrain in
hostile territory. Under the detachment's current configuration (only wheeled vehicles) it is afforded only a limited mobility capability and no protection against
mines and hostile fire.
(2) Recomndat'en: That military intelligence detachments attached
to armored %nits be equipped with four M113 Armored Personnel Carriers. (This recom_
presentd to the MACOV Team currently visiting Vietnam).
mendaL:onha alsobeen
b.

(U) Training and Organization.

(I) Observation: Combat operations have demonstrated the need for an
M113 Armored Personnel Carrier (modified) for each engineer platoon leader. The
feasibility of using a -ton truck as a command and control vehicle in counterguerilla
GROUP 4
AUTOMATICALLY DECLASSIFIED
AFTER 12 YEARS
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operations is out of the question.

Consequently, each platoon leader must satelite

hi-self on one of his already overcrowded squad vehicles for transportation.

(2)

ReZ-6randtion:- -That tbe-k -ton-truck authorized for each platoon

leader be deleted and a modified M113 be issued in its place. i USRV For-47
(request for Equipment in Excess of Authorized Allowances) has been submitted requesting the-s'bstitution by the 919th Engineer Company (Armored).

i

(3) Observation: Operational iequirements-habitually require the
engineer platoon leader in direct support of an armored cavalry squadron to monitor
two radio nets. Radios currently authorized call only for a, AN/GRC46 mounted on
either
squadron
or platoon net
but not
both.
leader.
Asi-a
result he is only able to moitor
a -ton the
truck
for each
(4) Recommendation: Add an AN/VRC 125 to the presently authorized
AN/GRC46 and~mount the two sets in the H113 previously requested;1or the platoon
command and control vehicle. A USARV Form 47 has been submitted requesting this
addition by the 919th Engineer Company (Armored).
I (5) Observation: Numerous suspensionfailures~envolving, the M105A2, 14ton Cargo Trniler-were experienced on Operation CEDAR FALLS. ;At least three
trailers towed by M113's and carrying engineer equipment, demolition gear and'
ammunition for engineer squads sheared the rivets securing thefront springhanger
bracket to the frame. A combination of weight and type of terrain traveled contributed to the failure. As a field expedient case hardened bolts were utilized
eliminating any further problems.
(6) Reconuendationi Design a new trailer or modify existing ones to
compensate for the added stress ana strain placed on tracked towed trailers. A temporary solution could be the replacement of shiared rivets -withBolts, case hardened,
3/8" x 1 ", FSN 2530-737-3260. A UER has been submitted through channels indicating
this. deficienicy.

(7) Observation: The present TO&E for a separate Engineer Company
(Armored) calls for a 12-man squad with transport provided by one M113 Armored
Personnel Carrier. Continuous combat operations have proven that the squad is too
large for the vehicle. This is especially true when it is fully combat loaded with
four engineer squad toolsets and a complete basic load of ammunition.
(8) Recommerdation: The squad should and cin be reduced in size to 10
men including the driver and squad leader without reducing its overall combat
effectiveness. A request for a change was submitted in October as a modification
to the TO&E.
(9) Observation: There are no provisions for loading equipment in the
separate Engineer Company (Armored) to support the seven organic 5:-ton dump trucks.
In order to utilize these trucks the company must parasite itself on other units
possessing loading capabilities. A pending request for modification of TO&E 5-127F
authorizes three Leader, Scoop, Multisegment bucket, 2k cubic yard.
(10) Recommendation: That this unit's attached engineer company be
issued two loaders toenable it to more effectively and efficiently accomplish its
engineer combat support mis.sin.
(11) Observation: There is an apparent shortcoming within the electrical system of the M113 Armored Personnel Carrier as the Audio-Frequency Amplifier AM 1780's are failing. The fault appears to be in the A520 module board. At
the present time technical representatives from the Electronics Command,(ECOM) are
studying the problem in an attempt to find a solution.
(12) Recommendation: That this problem be thoroughly analyzed and
that some type of voltage supressor which has been developed, be expedited to the
Regiment for field testing. Arrangements have been made through the ECOM representatives tc divert approximately 400 voltage supressors to the Regiment when they
arrive in-country.
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(13) gbcy-ir ThcR&.r Set AN/PsJ33 has -:rovon-to bo an cxtremely
scpitic :tcmof qdpmnt. Consequently, aft~r boin jbstlbd about in -a traod
In nddation, in donsp undoergrowth cnd~n
vcbiclo, it does not opcr~toD bropor,
ri=,bcr planttions its range isgreatly roduced almost rendering it useless.

Anqj: Permission is being rcqiFcited to turn in the
(14) AMfQL1oj
AN/TPS..33 since -it, is iroffectivo -,:,d seldom us'cd.
(1) _Orzx= With the incro so in the nuinbcr~ of arned'holicoptcrs
r inst:21lotior nucds to have qwolifiod tachnicol
in tho inventory, =~h w~jor
p.ersonnel .:ailtkbld to s.urvicc =Ad nstsl]'thos6 irooons systems. As the donands.
for zorc and ziore avi7ation units grew thot greaeor wil1le.tho nc6d for 'thoseo

1(2)
*

_RZWd:tO Plr~ns should bc foriaul:ated and i.-itialted'to srovido stch m;jor :army po'it with qual1ified tochnical porsonnol to insitall _nd check
helicoptsr _iopons. st'bsystoms., For sr.lleur postw~likaz:Fort 14eado contact'toems
coujdd be dispotchod, t,, tho Post-,to a.4.st techniczl units supportisgetho aviation
unit reqviring-assistanco.
'() ObsoWtio: Aircraft rccijvad directly fron the frnctory (Bofl)
for the :air Cavzlry Troop arived without their weapons subsystcms instzlled. In
the easc of thc 14.5, h0mm subsystem it required install-tion by donot waintcnanco
adrequired approxiiszt ly a wool: par circraft ,.t the "Now Cubrloi Arm Dcpt.
This hA an adverse effect on the troop Is tra.niil.g. Only, O. bf'ita assigned aircraft 17re :vVailable -for the troop's trainin-g test.
o: Future contracts should contnin previsions for
'(4) Amx
tho fa~ctory installttion of ucapons subsystonis on the aircraft prior todo.vr
to tho using unit.
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Conpar7yH, 2ad Squadron - CIT John G. RuaseU.
1Rotsc Battery, 2nd Sqndron. - OPT Wilam R. Perry
3rd Sqa~ron, -Ith Jrrd
Cavalry Regiment - ITC Palr A. Peterson (INc Pc&) =0~ Arthar F. Coft-n (26 'Dec -

-26

Havwkirt", and Headquabtrs Troops 3rd Squadron - CPT Calvin J. Reese
(IHov - 6 Dec) CIT Todd A. Welsh (6 Dec -)
roop , 3rd Squadron - CIT Peter P. Horoschak (IN Nav)
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-
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2. The 1967 TOT. cas~aig :in TfllG MM! Provine is a adnfr efrt of
aid ee-trict offiCciau 5 - MUDl, VIC and the S-5 of the 2Mt Amred

PrOv~rnoe

P. The O'jcctives, ot the ampalg ane,
ths majxa rnmer of Viet CongAMN defecters thus reTo produce
a-ViOt
duc:'r! ±ba
Crgseffectivcness.
b. To consolidate the insultg, of the pest yocr tbrough a proV=u for
the rbtucos ad thafr families,
c. To coploit the Pay 4ar, potantial of MW rallier, daring TLT.
3. On 5 January 1967, a plming conforenco was held iuith the various
participating agaic~es. ResPesbilitias Irere dolinoatedidth tho n1th Irmored
Cavalr7 Regfrint:
a.

Proc ing Safe Caidut- PRuses.

b. ZLf1dng taped recrd:1n~s-by rafliore for sMpjeyt against-main
f orce. and gcrrcE7-a . mits- and Viet Cong supporers. The texts far the rafters
to be -furniohed by the CMi±U 110 Canter.
ill

c. Producing a rzcmeir leaflet displaying two raoont ralirs.
be suppliecd by tho CHMU 1101 Centor.

Trext,

d, Procaring supplies for a tea party to be givTen to retura anid
their ferfles. ILn catinated 200 perason are expected to be in attcndat.
In =7e-tion toyrs, calkos, alothos, blankots, cookdig oil. and sparte cqw.pr.nt
wriIl be naadad.

l.The: RpAgint's pla4. for theprepartio
lanflc±ot-a aansint-s of four phases.
a.

Phazo I

-

and remedio. of the.

ca

Preparaticu (1.- 24~ jnary)

(1) organization andplmming eonference.
(2)ooFrowado -of

byats
lette fre preYno c aicfs~to

boards.
b.Phase 31 Pro-T1T. (27 January

-

oFbruar)

im ya rpobile audio - visual unit throught(1) Prsnaiao
otte
o t ilaG adhm otOf. LC-G MVUTH Province tolling about TM1and OnII
polices,
(2) Th i rp(Blaekdorso aircraft to be utilized) of a Jett;=
fram the SrvInco chief appealing to tho-Viet Cong to return to the Govorzt.

(3) Erocticn and diuplt
in the villaces and haleots.'

Of banners, ilogans and bulletin boards

(4~) Preparation and broadcasting Of preeorded appals bywturneos to tho thcLr former corades.

()Request Viet Cong fazdliea to Werite letters to thei menfolk
APPealing to thed to rally under the OIIMU f01 program.
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(6) Obtain the assistance and develop the confidence of the religious organizations y inviting their represer.iatives to an orientation tour of
-the CHIEU.HOI Center.
c.

Phase III - TET (6-14.February)

(l) Air-d
J..tters from Premiei-K-y

-Thcally pioducedznd Blackhorse Tet leaflets and
nd the province chief.

(2) Conduct aerial, vehicular and stationary broadcasts.
(3) Disseminate Tet posters thourgh Revolutionary Development cadres.
(4) Present films ith cultural drama groups augmented-by armed
propaganda teams extolling the CHIEU HOI Program.

HOI Center.
d.

(5) Conduct tea party for returnees and their families at the CHIEU
Local officials and prominent citizens will also be invited to attend.
Phase IV - Post Tet (i5 - 25 February)
(1) Continue leaflet drops and broadcasts.

(2) Encourage Tet ralliers to write letters to former comrades
and make recordings, appealing to them to rally to the GVN.
(3) Continue sending letters-to families of Viet Cong soliciting
them to have their lovedoones return to the GVN.

2 Inclosures
1 - The Spring.Letter 2 - Air Missions for TET Campaign
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TO:

My Vriends of the i.beration Front of 3outh Victim Operating in IaU
Provino

)t Der Friends,
Me than 20 years ago, the kvine flwars -did not bloa.
-years, blood ad tears are still flowing in our lovely lEnd.

Nor after 20

Tht is c dMg - But there are no ,wre festivals in the spring and there
Ca be no mare beautiful firecrackers or delicious cakes. The amiles ca
peoples faces cannot hide the groat misery of our fellow citizens.
Who is responsible for this unfortunate situation? Certainly it is not you,
but the comamist leaders. They are destroying huma sentinents while on the
home front, in South Victnan, the people are living a wonderful life, gathered
around -the fireplace and witing for t,.onew spring.
At this time, when ovr people ur preparing to enjoy the New Year, I remeaor
associating with you, dear sons of the fatherland, who reman in the enerzs
lines cf the battle field. I do not know where you are, &Iong the sprng.e, up in
the fr-toa, dconm in the va2leys, cr in the w fmd
ld
s. What are you doing dtwing
Da the c,==n,.sts giva you UM to rest n4d to think abaxi
these n ..ig &u?
Tbt or tL-e you ppra nd by your cruel mashers, the VC cMef.?
The' c0=mWAn.* londers cCopel you to stugGle CMwithout regard for the walfo
e yorw Zuziiea and loved ones. They ofler you a year filled with the mrceriniies oZ w, a yew inowich you face the risk of sudden de,-h - this ia
the. so called VG Ra7y New Ueer.
A t is time you dare not think about the, happinews of your families, dining
Tet, wih rad wateimalon, green rice cakes, good sweJing tea and good .ine.
Do
ycr fanily's lefr.rs reach you? What are your parants, wife and childrn thtikIng about you? Mmou
ave far away. I knov you think of them and miss them verf
uAi, eincW.ally at the end of the year. 'The No Tear is coring, buLt ha czn
ye, oJom your family to enj o Tet and shaer In the mutual' happiness, meet your
ub&atUaions to you- parents as their grateful son and he a cood hxizband rd good
fathar? It is alnost impossiblo for you, bocause you are aliraya opprersed by
the VC, in the jung.a.
j'om- parentm,
fTonr absonco is the cause of endless sorrow for your famly.
Vire ard chi.jcr-o weep so much because they have not maen or heard from you in a
OT coarse Tet 3.mnot conplete if one mxfber of the family in absent.
long tVz.
All the people mre hap.py, except you and your family. I am sorry for the whappiness in yoir family, but you alone can prxvide the cure for it,.
At the spi-rtun- time o the New Year, DIE 1I TET, I do not knca .vhat. caerto I
can give you in you omows. 'I hope you'are W214'ig to accept qr Pawed richos
for good hoali.,
persavoarze and your successful escape froM VG 0vry.
-ou(1
have enough time to think it over and return before Tot, evarycae. is vaiting for
you. Dur$ng theme holidays all the arZ and civilian agencies are instructed to
find evoryway possible for you to join 'the CHIEU HO Program so that you can Join
yor'farV sow and share with t me the love and Wrmth of being together one
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PsiOPS.11EALrs AND sAJz CONDUCT PASSRS

STIMJV:
7

ZZT:

LeAflt 'frarlation

-Tat

M%hopeyou viUl have a happy Tet., Wekw
thatyq do not have ma mch -foodffo), Tat -aii the
tht ou can'have a hpyTtwt
ii frdbnds. Miii, ou have rallied,
enough
-odwndicine
and-gkxdjb
xmoed
avlryRefrit to'raly&-a()Omim
a~r~~il~in. the ' 'ar of -1967.

your fandiliese

X-

SUB.1ECT: Leaflet translation.
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Typ oid Fewvw

Dioyo ever have te c I or a fever?
'Do
you
odfo frm merious headaches2
y do,
fever If
(Typhoid
thaese aSe symptons 4'the,.n&
AD you kno
becaus

*ai- a yourfriamds'have died

of this sickness.

Fw seveiral nthe they
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tea1t-Translation

Attention VC Soldiers of the 275th Regiment

Do you idsh to die in an urmarked grave?
100 soldiers of the 275th .VC Regiment were killed
by the D.S. Arrit when they trie to ambish an
J.lth Armored Cavalry convoy on 2 December 1966.
, more were wounde4.. 'four lives will always be
endangerd by bombs ahd artillery, and you must be
seperated from your fixdly: You must rally to the
GV 1Aioh t il help you create a ne'T Ond prosperous
life for your families
If you do not rally you
face only a lonesome' death or capture ith the VC.

.. . ..

LiL
tUN CO

-1-

K! H&,'

THmJIn WN-iLK .- H THET GiAP'HOA KY CHucCAC
'4iBA M&T di TIT vufnTIOI V 'TiqR v.4G
SIj#MTi+ Ians1tivilation
TEXT:

Nor Year's, reeting

The Blackhdrse Preogent-wishes the people'of
Long KManh a'prosperous and happy %,wYear. In
the year.the VO will be destroyed by the Blackhorse
soldiers. In cooperation with you the people, the
VC will lose in the'year of the Goat and together
we will achieve peace and prosperity for all the
7ietnamese people. WIe wish you a most happy New Year.
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People

-'SURE
-

SSES, THE 70 BANDITS

Due Thanh Distri4, the soldiers of

the' fth

o rv
f h,
Arwed Cavaby are hel.ping teslir
the VO from your land.
have Tyaw cooperiation. it you know aiv
To do this, isis
VO or their ectivities you mait let us knw. With this Sznfor-A
ion we can

You rs

e you a better protection.

n to yv

h

s by 1800 hours and

emain.in

yow hwe wti1 0600
=s inthe morning. Amrme moving
abaut betwen the hours o-6 --arA 6M,wM be thatghtva -Vol
and shot.' You uwzt hot~trau,1 it niit~ linder =V circumstazwes.
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AppeL CoI

The soldiers- of the, Uth AM~ sie qweatimg in
t wsaea to heap, the M1pro~ie you from the 10.
Theyil
131 we si oaes b~IiI bridges and tn"~ nick.
Xca con h~p, by givim~ th..Wnomiiuton abcat thiO
10. Uf VC rW , they v=betreatduslbut~if t
Vhe ooutinui 'to etio. in the I'C wuilmi they idil 11er
t~foUm and-daatryed by the
Asimie oldI a.

SUBJECT:
TM~4:

PSYOPS Message
Scare

ATTEIIII VC SOIDIERS
You have witnessed only a small part of the death and
destruction that await you soon. The mighty air power of
the' 'GVI! and- Allied forces will, destroy you and all you
represent . .. ,Your-only hope for im-vivil is to rally to
the GVN a.t once. 'There ca n be no, doubt in your mind as to
the -desolation 'that ovr 'air strikes bring, and they izill
continue with greatei force eachtime until you are completely
destroyed. You 0can save your life and the life of your
comradoov#,*Rally at once to the GVN*
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HANG NOD VIT C8NO
Gia
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Ch cac
hKhi
ban tr& v9 vbi Chi'nh Nghl;a

Sia, Chlnh Phu Viet Nam Cong Hba cam Quack9t s-

r',tep

66on cac ban mot catch n8ng hau, va'se Z11

W Ban s' ttac tr" v do&n tu v& giadnh. Neu b.n va gia dinh can thu'c men hay
xu' t&

3

.

.

mo6t
sqtr'q gip nee khac Chmh Phuse dad bi~t
7
giup,d&. Cac ban se dufo'e lanh thdbg t&'8*00 d&
2on
-t
ty-thto 1oai vV khf ban mang Ad"
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SUB=,:

Rally Program

#tintn

T ft:

soldiers of theVO-Forces

The overment of the Republic of Viet Nam assures you t t ou w

be

wloied aa-d treated wal when you rally to.Uj Ational Government. 'ou, canreturn, to life ,it4 your fad ilies again, If you o youw faily needs medicine
or other suplieB the government will gladly help you. You will be rewarded
froma $800 to 020,000 depending upon the wea ons you turn over or reveal to the

GVII.

,
4-

h

roCK:
If you want to rally to the OVN follow these instructions, You can contact
Civil servants or .Tabional Police Station. Also you can contact soldiers of the
WIGor Allied forces. They aie all ready to weleae you.
In am event for your protection observe the follwng procedures:
1 Rida your weapons in. a safe place. After you rally you can show the
OVIIsoldiers y.ere you. have idden them aid.you wil be rewarded,
2. *Pen you report to a military unit or.a civil servant with your weapon
you mUst do so in daylight hours vith yo r hands raised over your bead toin.
dicate ybur intention to raly, Show aW ,safe conduct pass or leaflet you have.
3. You can rally to the GVN though y~u don'thave a leaflet.or pass, All
you have to do ito raimeyour hands over your head and the Allied or GVN forces
vill know your intention to WalY.
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a: TO T EOTHRS Al ) WTIVS VflOSE HU,3BANDS ARE IN T1E VC
':';X2
bearing the
Goverment
the
by
Keep the Safe Conduct Passes distributed
pictures like the ones on thisleaflet. Each pass is an official document of
the Goernmentj 'Eech is numbered and officially recorded. These passes are
invaluable for' those VC cadres who wish to use theii-tO return to the Government
side. Save as many as you can bf these passss in order to save the lives of
your husbands, sons, and friends. Give these passes to them when they returnd
for visits. If Possible, take the passes to them. These small passes are more
valuable than gold because each of them can save the lives of yore' loved ones.
CAPJ ION:
'

These safe conduct passes are more valuable than gold because they
1714dn
can* save the lives of your loved ones.
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English T-anslation:

of Shortcomings in VC Tamition
Unjust taxat.on:

VC tWlls you that their tax is for protection for yor fudy, but they do not proteht
you. They run and hide like friht&ned chickens.
They know that the allied forces are inviicibla.

The Aflied Forces do not take from y I,"theygi&e
to yo . Tour GYN and its Alled F~'cow gis .yoi
focsclothings madical. c"ar e and help you rebuild
your haes Vmta have been ravaged by the VC

g and wenl equiped, and with your "oopWe Wavr
povid protection agasnet
oration wa can wa vl
the VO. It :b only good Judgeint; to pot ect yourself and youw fuuily by wupporting your true govermert and itsaA ed Fmes. Reust the vmjust ix ation by the TC and help your GTH providi you and
y family with a good life free from four anOx
VO infustice,
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English Trainslation: VIET CMtOI DO NOT~ 190A
TMU IMMI14I I

4.1.

This leaflet is printed by the, 0kverzm*nt,.
our Care are scared to ]at you read what the
Govirent.pubihes. They',are. sozared that, you
i.ght find out that:be
Your- food supplyis-dneolyowbowm~e so rmxch has -been captured by Goe nt and
Alled Foram' in recent, oprtcw
2, There -are -nar 980,000 Softh ?ietnambe =i
kllied *qops looking foe yoct.
3. Toar fudlie wan YOU. toc e lyou a
less,
kihtad. 6co' ho to them.
Ii. The -Gooixn tl ahS
a
Fbiol Prog'mu Islcafts
and forgives all-Viet Cong gioldirs and oi~i-lian
ade and offers them a new start in life.,
'54 -Bcause of -artillery and ir power 'four
~,Viet dong soldiers die f~or-evory -one (15. Gover&i
.wht or Allied soldier uiio dies.,
6.The A2liod 1Fores are wo aggresebres
but haOi been asked to cam here to secmr peace,
indeiidrzc. and aeoukity, fop'.+Jh .Vietnazeae peopl.
7. The aflU, -. we not hero to exploit us,
rather they are giving aid, so that Vietnem can
bIWd, a
=Uton based on political and.'ecood
strengbhrwth social justice,
8. The Viet Cong am- losing their unjust
fight and your Shoict to to rally Cr to de
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THLONG-TRUNG DOAN 11 KY-BINH HOA-KY

TIUNG o'DdA11 KY-BiNH

"The American Soldiers are htre in Vietnam to hlp your GVN bring peace
and security to your country. Toe accomplish this task, we need your help. To
protect you and:bther innocent people, we will give a reward to anyone who gives
us information on:
VC Rines and Weapons caches
VC Tunnels
a
VC Booby Traps and Ambushes
Contact the nearest American Soldier of the llth Armored Cavalry Regiment
and give him this leaflet or number 969. This soldier will read the, reverse
side of this leaflet written in English and help you report your information to
the concerned authority. You will be properly rmwarded for valuable information.
11th Cavalry Regiment.-. ---- ---- REM -.--------

11th Cavalry Regirent.

ATTENTION AMERICAN PERSONNEL
AMERICAN PERSONNEL WHO RECEIVE THIS LEAFLET FROM A VIETNAMESE NATIONAL WILL COURTEOUSLY DETAIN HIM(HER) AND NOTIFY THEIR
COMMANDER.

THE PERSON WITH THIS LEAFLET WANTS

TO

REPORT INFORMA-

TIONHREGARDINGTHE ITEMS ON THE'OTHER SIDE OF THE LEAR.ET. uO.h
SEEN OFFERED PAYMENT IF THE INFORMATION CAN BE VERIFIED.
IF THE VIETNAMESE REFUSES TO STAY OR CDE WITH YOU, OBTAIN
HIS(HER) NAME, ADDRESS, DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH. THIS DATA CAN BE
FOUND ON HIS (HE4 IDENTITY CARD. COPY ALL THE INFORMATION ON THE

4-6-46

CARD AND GIVE IT TO YOUR COMMANDER
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COMBAT OPERA'TICN!S AF' 1'CTI(.
OPERATION ATLAITA

t?

a.

POU
T

LOI 6-66, Headquarters, ItF Force V, 27 September 1966.

b. OPORD 09-66 (Operation ATLANWA)J Headquarters
Regiment, 6 September 1966.

11th Armored Cavalry

664441n,
n 6543111,
c. Map Series
1-50,000-63431,
6443Ii
644 3V;
64431I 6544mV
6443111,
65431V,RVN
611I,
644211, 6442111,
64421V,
6544II,
2. (U) 1WW&I D TYPE OF OFPRITION: 12th Armored Cavalry Operation ATLU14TA
Search and Clear, Base Camp Security, and ROADRUN 7R.
3.

(U) DATES OF OPERATION:

200230H October - 082400H December 1966.

4. (C) GSWSRAL: On 27 September 1966, II Field Force Vietnam directed the4
11th Armored CavalryRegiment to secure a base camp area in the vicinity of YS 4296
to clear and secure highways and lines of communications in portions of Bien Hoa,
Long Khanh and Phouc Tuy Provinces. Execution of the mission was initiated under
the code nano Operation LVr'1TA. The operation commenced on 20 October*1966.
Initially the operation was confined to the securing of National Highway 1 from
BIN T'OAto XUAI! LOC and a portion of Interprovincial Route 2 to the area of the
new base camp. Concurrently, security would be provided for the engineer work
parties
involved in the clearing and preparation of the area for occupancy by
the Regiment in the latter part of November. A few days after the operation
started the lst Squadron and engineer units were joined by the 2nd Squadron which
organized and operated out of a combat base in the Ong tue rubber plantation
(YS 3999) for almost a month. The Regiment's general area of operation is depict.
in Annex E. Initially this area of operation was divided into 3 areas as shown

on the inclr.ad map-

vin

Later the general area was expanded to include 5 areas.

While the Ist and 2nd Squadrons iere operating out of their combat bases
the XUAN LOC area, the 3rd Squadron mas securing the Regimental Staging Area
in LOtO BINH and providing security for the BIEN }OA - LO;r' BINH area (Operations
U11IONT.N and UARSFULTO).
In addition to providing security, the 3rd Squadron
conducted aggressive patiolling activities and provided artillery fire support
for the DOM AI sensitive area. By the end of the first week in November the
command elements of the Regiment were operating out of the base camp area to be
followed in the next 4 weeks by the remaining headquarters elements and the 3rd
Squadron.
The Regiment continually demonstrated its versatility and maneuverability
throughout the operation. It was not uncommon to find the squadrons operating on
three independent missions covering terrain from LAI KHE (Operation ATrLBORO) to
the northern most limits of the 1st Australian Task Force TAOR as shown in Annex E.
The Blackhorse Regiment remained constantly on the alert ready to exoloit its
tremendous firepower and inherent crosscountry mobility.
a. The reoorting officer of this report
Comanding Officer, llth Armored Cavalry Regiment. is Colonel William W. Cobb,
b. Task Organization. Control of the operation was exercised by Headquarters, llth Armored Cavalry legiment, operating initially out of a tactical
command post at LOMR3
BINH which later moved to the base cam area. The initial
task organization is indicated below. Due to the duration o the op-eration and the
additional requirements placed on the Regiment, frequent changes in task organization were necessary and are shown as the occurred it pragrph 8, EmiXd.fon.

Commandters are shown in Annex D.
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Cont~rol6

1st 0juadron.2

R~~i

2nd Squadron

919t:h -3ngineer Company

3rd Squadron

37th Mledical Comoany

551st Light M1aintenance Company (D))

I)

h09th Radio Research Detachmeat
Military Intelligence Dotachnent
33rd OD3RC Detachment
17th Public Information Detactur.ont
28th Military'Hist,6r Detaclimcnt

541st

5.

11

(C) iNiELLIGENOS:
a.

Prior to Operation:

(1)
VC'Main Force:,
STREMUT11-

5th Div HQ
Regt

100

YS 6056

loct

B/2

1850

YS
5585
YS

loot
8

B/2

Ii274~th

800 Bn 274sth
302~ah
E

j250

CURrIE" &
PRGSABLE LC TION

UNIT

450
450

-265 Bn 2714th

6o0

275th Regt
239 Arty Bn
NVA Regt

1600
500
1000
(2)

3 17E 13TH

500 ]X)133 NAi En5~0
86o Bn
C16Co (unconfirmed)
H.i ?tit
H.2 Pft
H-3 Piat
H-4 Plat.
33TIXPlt30
CHAU THANI Plat
C26 Cu TmH'H'Plat
C147 CAH.SU Piat

YS 5505
IS 5770
IS 6781
Southern War Zone D

2 3sp
2D 6p

285ep
lOct
Ion
I Oct

E7ALIATT0N

3/2
/
P/2
B/Z
C/3

B/,2

VC Local Force:

UNIT

0270 VIIH COU Plat

5'65

YS 5363

DATE

300
Unk
30
50
20

-30
30

30

30

CURPENT &
PR100-. LCCATION
YT 0352177
YS 5875
MEYKHAIIH Province
YT 6006
YT 650250
YS 810940
YT 150140

YT 1.20170

Yr 070160
IT 350730
Y& 5257353

A
DITE

EVALUATIONI

lOct
C/3
loot
C/3
lOct
C/3'
5Arg
C/3
(Base of Operations)
(Base of Operations)
B2
(Base of-0perations)
(Bilsi of 0peratiru4)
(Base of Operati6.10Y
(Base of Operiticne'
(Base of Oparatior.AL

(3) Incidents: VC activities along National Highwray 1 from BEN~
HOA to ZUAN LOC, south along National Highway 1 and Interprovincial Route P to
BA RIA.-ranged from ambushes' of GVN and ARVN forces to roadblocks and tax ctl*Q.idon
poins.
Te naureof the incidents indicated an-attempt bythe frrces p
;
alog
teselins-f
coattication to restrict the nmovement-of civilian trafic'
i~hie
dnyig teiruse by friendly forces. A complete list of incident.s ,
outine
inAnnx Fto this report.

(14)Reported movements:
(a) An ARVN agent -reported hat a' VC Battalion loca~ted vicinity
YS 2382 on 14
October moved to the M!0OY
TRLCH xrea vicinity YS U08145. us
evaluation FA1 (Cou.:enti No main force ba~balions arc hold to'be o'eration in this
area at this time).

3

(b) A IMS agent 'reported a VC ABatt~lion vicinity 17T ,--^A7 to~
Yr 3501 to IT 3200 on 29 September 1966. ARVN evaluation D/13,. US ovaluai Z/.
(Cutiment: Reliable agent report.has unit vitcinity YT 3301 on 3 'October. ~~il
company size element of the 5th VC Division or the uncoafinmed LOWILiIPo.
vincial Company, C106).
(c) An ARVN agent reported the UVi8 318 Artillery Battalion
was being transporteid from IT 4703 on 1 October to CAM DUON3 (location unknown)
Page 2 of 26Pages

on 5 October by local laborers: AUKV~
evaluat-onC/3. *(Coamwt: U-6unit is
listed under that number; however, elents of the 8M~ Aruiley Regient are known
mens culdhae, eacedXU %NLOGarea, by this tI me. 7h.- ta~iment was, reporzedly
equppe
wth he /166aaa rocket firing irea?on, Choacteristics: lflaxbmn
range 10lcm,
efcierange 5O0m, kill.radius 250in. US eqaluation F/6.

(5) Se7situation. The VC can be exoected to hvrass: convoys with
mines, snpnmnrattacks of up to platoon size anyidiere aling routes in the
Regimental sector. Hortar and minor harassing atticks could also be expV'cted on
base camps and combat base areas. Athough.not presently indicated, the VC does
possess the capability of-mounting a regimental size ambush on convoys and attacks
on the nth Armored Cavalry Base Camp.
(0) Inteilisence sources:
plan the operation:
(a)

The following sources wer~s utilized to

II F Force V Intelligence Report.

(b) .1gent reports.
1 18th Division (ARVN), -(Formerly 10th Division).
7 Central Intelligence Operations.
3National Police.
(c)

Intelligence E~stimate

-

III Corps Teactical Zone (11I 072).

,(d) MACV monthly order of battle updated.
(e)

II F Force V Intelligence Imagery.

(f) Pibtograph maps.

[

*

;.

(g) Visual reconnaissance.
(7) The intelligence information compiled for Operation ATlA11TA
varied in currency from four days in the case of order of battle (OB) reports to a
little over a ireek for the incident reports. The information incorporated in
thfl- i.±a"L or)Aration -ircor was only two to four days old.
b. During the month of N1ovember the VC continueid to harrass the 11th
Anaored Cavalry with units up to pla-toon' size.' Ms actions -were characteric'3d bv
mining incidents along the Saigon'- Xuan.Loc .railioad, sabotage and ha c=%3ft o.f
~AIP's, POT, dumps, bridges, and acts of terrorism on the local populace. Fis13 :.
vities were restricted primarily to the Long Binh - Bien Hoa area. Informaticl(agent reports) received onl13 November noted- the presence of VOplatoons and
companies operating in Area of Operations 3 (.103) thus giving him the capabiA3-A
of massing main force-'units in A03 for a direct attack on the case camp.. b,~ :~
availaole information indicated no such threat was imminent. Agent reports 'c
disclosed the presence, of the 274~th VC Regt along National lHighway 1 bet.'een ~"h
South grid lines 50 and 60. Other reports disolosed the const~ruction of mdra-h
positions on the north and south of H1ighway 1 vicinity IT6206. Docuraer-ts u..t.
covered in the vicinity of 11±1. 309 (YT 4~800) indicated the presence of thy'V
Rear Service Unit which normally' operates in PHOUG TUY Province. Visual rccrt;Wissance, flights by Forward Air Controllers (FAG) revealed the possible evacuation
by wonen and children from villages northeast of the base camp. 1o appreciable
amount of information of immaediate combat value was gleaned from the RED HAZE and
SUfR missions flown in sup ~ort of Operation- ATLAUTA.
AWA.c. Terrain was a consideration, but not a limiting factor on Operation
AUT.The pi-imary area of operation was confined to LOIG 1IH!JO1 Provirce. the
central' portion of LOITG NIIA Province generally has rolling terrain covered with
plrntations end cultivpated fields. Horth of XU.I'; LOG the area breaks into, a
sez.Les of long ridges radiating from Hill 396 (YT 3912). Vegetation in this area
consists mainly of plantations along Route 20 enld to the east of Hill 396. rhe
area is interspersed it!~ cnltivated fields and ;lmlets. To the east of XUAN LOO
the terrain is dominuted by CHUA CQLW (Y"I
6010) and is covered with dense forest.
on the south, high ground follows generally along Interprovincial Route 2 with long
Page 3 of 26Pages
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ridges extending east and west. To the east of Interprovincial Route 2, the terrain is broken'by hills.-as is thearea southwest of XUAN LOC. ,Vegetation4n this
L
area consists-of isolated rtbber plantations.interspersed with cultivatedfields,.
but the majority of the vegetation is dense first growth, with some secondary
growth. Streams traverse the area draining generally to the east and, west of XUAN
LOC. The majority of these streams are non-potable.

d.

CA/PSYOP:
Psychological Oprati6ns:

(1)

Psychological operations during ATL1iMA began ir:iia2-iy by
(a)
using a "Good G4" leaflet drop and iltilizing loudspeaker transmissionls to ann=e9'
the llth Aruored Cavalry Re,3imentls arrival in the XUAU LOC area. Reports later
received indicated this method was appreciated by the people of the District o;
Leaf-2.u
Xuan Loc thus developing an immediate rapport rith the local-populace.
drops were also made on suspected and Imotm Viet Cong positions and on Viet Cong
controlled hamlets. In conjunction with the drops and during tactical operations
loudspeaker transmissions both live and taped were directed at the Viet Cong from
overhead. Information recei7ed from ralliers and prisoners indicated that the loudspeakers -,ere heard and that the leaflets wire being read.
(b) Activities.
missions were conducted:
1

drop missions.

2
loudspeaker hours.

During Operation ATLIMTA the folloing support

during 16 leaflet
1,979,500 leaflets were dropped
9 loudspeaker uissions were floin for a total of 13.0

3
5 No Doze" missions vere flown totaling 10.8 hours.
5,000 curfew posters uere distributed.
"5 39,400 news letters were distributed.
200, 1967 Vietnamese calendars were distributed.

3

(2)

Civic Action:

On 5 December (in

conjunction width a cordon and

search operation conducted by the 3rd Squadron of the villages of CLII 117 and
BIMI D-1) a MEDCAP plan was initiated. In addition .to nedical assistance basic
foodstuffs (powered milk, bulgr wheat, rIce, and cooking oil) were distributed
to-the villagers.
Once the villages had been cordoned off the people were airlifted to district
T! 1H for scoouening and isuing of identification cards. Over
headquartors at D
sported in the operation. However, only 20 of them permitted
300 persons were tr
the MDCAP team to admlister any medical aid. It was quite apparent from the outset that the" people had been well indoctrinated by the Viet Cong on the dire
consequences and effects if any of them should accept medical help from US troops.
The food was received in much the same manner.
This was the first time the Blackhorse Regiment has encountered a locale
here so many of the people were pro-Viet Cong. In order to counteract this
situation an extensive psychological program has been initiated 'Ln this area stressing the importance of the people rallying to the cause of the k)ve'm-enb of Vietnam.
6.
(C) MISSION: The llth Armored Cavalry Regiment secures a base cart)
cears and secures National Ughway 1 and lnterprodacial
vicinity YS 4 2
Route 333 fror BIEN EOA (YT 0012) to GIA RAY (YT 6312); 7nterprovincial,Route
2 from XUAN LOC to the boundary of the lst Australien Task Force (1st ATF)
T..OR at YS 4697; 'National Highway 20 from junction of National Fighwmy 1
(UT3410) to RJ vic YT 3616; Interpro-vincial Route 333 from GM- R4Y (YT 6312)
to VO D-T (YT 7332; opens and clears a route from vicinity YT 4401 to L013 TRU'XV

(ME1392).
(C)
C0:,CrPT 0? OPVION: The overall comcept of the operation was
7.
developed rith the idea of executing the plan in four phases.
a. Phase I would involve a clear aud.secure operation along National
Highway 1 from BIN" lCfL (YT 0012) to XUAH 1*C (YT 4508) by the 1st Squadron
The
uith the 919th Engineer Company preparing to assist in base camp develop.ent.
2nd axxl3rd Squadrons would continue to rovide security for the staging area with
the 2nd Squadron ready to assume the mission of the 1st Squadron and provide a
troop size reaction force.

Page 4 at 2rPages
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b. Phase II would commence with the 2nd Squadron assuming the mission of

the 1st Squadron and occupying a combat base vicinity of the road junction of
National Highways 1 and 20 while the 1st Squadron would move to occupy a combat
base vicinity YT 4301 and secure the Regimental Tase Camp site (YS 4296). In

addition the 1st Squadron would be prepared on order, to clear and secure National
Highway 1 and Interprovincial Route 333 south and east from XUAN LOC (YT 4508)
to CIA RAY (YT 6312). 3rd Squadron to continue securing the-staging area and be
prepared on order to establish a-combat base vicinity YS 3995 and secure and clear
Interprovincial Poute 2 from XUAN LOC (YT 4508) to the boundary of Ist ATF TAOR
(YS 4679). The 919th Engineer Company (Armored) would' be prepared on order to move
to the base camp and assist in its development.
c. In Phase III the 1st Squadron would continue to secure the base camp
and conduct route security on National Highway 1 from XUAN LOC (YT 4508) to CIA RAY
(YT 6312) while being prepared to conduct a route security mission on Interprovincial Route 333 from GIA RAY (YT 6312) to VO DAT (YT 7332). 2nd Squadron would continue its route security mission on National Highway I while conducting search and
clear operations south of the road Junction of Routes '1 and 20-at the same time
clearing routes to 0m QUE rubber plantation vicinity YS 3998; on order relieve let
Squadron of base camp security mission. The 3rd Squadron would on order secure a
combat base vicinity YS 3995; on order cleer and secure Interprovincial Route 2
from XUAN LOC to the boundary of tha 1st TF TACR; and be prepared to open and clear
to'Tor THAZJ (YS 1392) and provide base
a route from the Regimental Base Ca
camp security. 919th Engineer CcMany wuld continue to provide asenstance for
base camp developmet and combat engineer sup.oort for the squadrons.

d, During the final phase, Phase IV, the lst Squadron would on relief
mission on
of base camp security by the 2nd Squadron continue its route security

National Highway 1 from XZUN I4C to GIA RAY and initiate rimil r operations on
Interprovincial Route 333 to VO DAT. 2nd and 3rd Squadrons &A 919th Engineer
Company would continue with their assigned missions stated in Phase III.
(C)

8.

XECUTION:

20 October - Changes in Task Organization

Ist Squadron
Troop L, 3rd Squadron
Ist ,Squadron,initiated Operation ATLANTA at 0230H moving out on National
Highway 1 from the Regimental Staging Atea in LOG BINH (YT 0612) organizing a
combat base vicinity YT 4301. During the move small arms fire was received by
Company D and Howitzer Battery. 2n( Squadron remained in the staging area preparing
for movement on 23 October while the 3rd Squadron provided escorts for 2nd Battalion, 13th Artillery to XUAN LOC.
21 October

tTroop
C-'

Trooo B and Cmupany D conducted search and clear operations vicinity
YS 4496 with only light contact. Numerous tunnels were uncovered and destroyed.
L conducted operations to the east, burning 30 huts and destroying 10
tunnels at YS 354927. At 2140 hours Troop B received a brst of automatic weapons
fire wounding one man, and observed 13 VC probing perimeter positions vicinity YS
440982. Fire was returned with unknown r~sults.

22 October
Operation ATL&VTA continued with only minor incidents during the day.
One I1l3 (ACAV) from Troop B was damaged by a pressure mine at YS 455875 ith no
casualties. Four Viet Cong Suspects (;CS) were detained by Troop B vicinity YS
8
474 57 and evacuated for interrogation.
23 October - Changes in Task Organization

Ilst

Squadron
Troop L reverted to 3/11 effective 1500 hours.

919th

,.d

Operation ATLANTA continued with negative contact. A tan from the
neer Com any was damaged by a mine at YS 449983 resulting in one US
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2nd Squadron moved from the staging at 0550 with Troop G and advance party
elements to organize a combat base at OiD QUE vicinity IS 3999.

24 October
Operation :TLANTA continued with the lst Squadron conducting search
and clear operations vicinity YS 4497 resulting in negative contact. A 4 ton

t

truck with three passengers from the 409th Radio Research Detachment received one
command detonated claymore mine and 3 rounds of small arms fire vicinity YS
48995, resulting in one US KIA, one US VIA,, and one k ton truck dama.ged. The
main body of the 2nd Squadron departed the staging area 0738 hours, closing in
its combat base at 0900 hours without contact.
25 October
Operation ATLANTA odntinued with search and deatroy operationi vicinity
of the Regimental Base Cam and the 2nd Squadron's combat base rozatini in
negative contact. 3rd Squadron provided security for the ST.RCic! s.ita YS 60115)
as part of UNIONTW (continuous operation - security for BI3N HOA ara).
26 October - Operation ATLANTA continued with negative contact. lot Squadron
conducted patrols vicinity of the Regimental Base 0=,z and R RCRh1ER o-srotions
along Interprovincial Route 333 from XUAN LOG (YT 4400b5) to GmT&
A (YT 630120).
Day and night pelols were conducted by the 3rd Squadron from the staging area.
27 October - Operation ATLANTA continued with the Ist Squadron making a zone
reconnaissance south of the Regimental Base Camp. Diu-ing the rc-T-nais. arce at

least 10 turnels co.taining clothing, rice, hand grenad~s, cooking ur . ils and
documents were located and destroyed. Thrce 4CAV''u from Teo), A "ere dznagcd
by pressure tyre mines resulting in one US .)IA.
2nd and 3rd Squadrons.

Negative contact was made by the

28 October - Operation ATLANTA continued with search and destroy operations
vicinity Regimental Base camps and BUDDY operations with a local Popular Force (PF)
platoon achieving negative results. Troop K provided a convoy escort for 188th
Maintenance Battalion from LONG BINH YT 060120 to Blackhorse Base Camp vithout .ncident. In conjunction with the lst Squadron's activities along Interprorinctal
Route 2, 165,000 leaflets were dropoed from YS 4690 to YS 4683.
29 October - Operation ATWINTA continued without contact. Search and clear
operations by Tr6ooc A disclosed a hut containing 12 expended 57ram RR rounds, a
home made battery, and ai ti-A oan P opoanda, at YS 4i658. Troop F continued

BUDnY op.tLcnRa with a local PF platoon vicinity YT !./}0l5.

30 October - Operation ATLIrA continued ulth local security operations around
Blackhorse Base Camp. Contact was mad- wi4,h 4-6 VC by an ambosh patruL from
Howitzer Battery, lst Squadron vicin.ty YS 456980 engaging the VC with small arms
and hand grenades. The enemy returned fire i.i.th 7-10 rounds of small anns and then
broke contact. VC casualties unknown; no US carualr.es. Toop L continued to
provide security for the LONG BIN? ASP.
31 October - Operation ItTLAM. continued with the advance elements of the
Regimental Command Group closing in the .base .carp at 0900 hours. Search and
destroy operctions continued in the vicinity of the base camp while Troop C
provided security for a bridge classification team from Company C, 27th Engineer
Battalion (C) from XUAN LOC along National Highway 1 and Interprovincial Route
333 to CLU GIA HUY(YT 678198). Troop C received 10-15 rounds automatic weapons
fire vicinity YT 464053 with negative results. Search and clear operations by
Troop A located a hut (YS 353928) containing 250 pounds of rice. Progress continued
on the development of the base camp by. 27th Engineer Battalion. Troop E unkovered
200 pounds of rice, 100 BA-30 batteries andimedieal upolies vicinity YT 343051.
Troop L continued to nrovide security for the LON* BINH
P with no contact.
1 November - Troops A and B conducted a dismounted night march at 0230 hours
encireling villages at YS 420940 and YS 463996 ith no contact. The 27th Engineer
Battalion continued to develop the base camp.
Page 6 of 2CPages
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2 November - Changes in Task Orgaization
13t Squadron
Troop F (OPCON 1/fl for base camp security)
Preparatioi. for the displacement of the Regimental Headquarters elements
continued
Troop C road
marched
tc GIA RAY (YT 621110) along National Highway 1 and while
Interprovincial
Route
333 wit-ut
contact. Security neaures ,sre
initiated by the 1st Squadrcn to assist Cmpany C, 27th Enginear Battalion in
securing the GIA R-Y rock quarry. Security coerations by the 3rd Squadron continued
in the LO0 BINH - BIEN ROA area.
3 November - Chai ges in Task Organization
Troop I OPCON 2/11 for base camo security
The Regimental Comand Grouo closed in to the base camp area (YS IA1955)
at 0920 huurs. Troop A with supiort from Howtzer Battery continued to oceale
along Interprovincial Route 333. froops E and G received autonatic weap:cns nd
small arms fire with Troop G observing at least six persons vicinity YS 411982.
Troop F engaged two Viet Cong vicinity YS 425975 firing 3 rounds 1l79 carnister with

unknown results.

h November
1st Squadron
Battery C, 2nd Battalion, 35th Artillery attached to lst Squadron.

Operation ATLANTA continued with the 1st Squadr-on pushing northward in
conjunction idth BUDDY cordon ard search operetlons in the SUOI OA area. Sporadic
minin and small arms inc..dents
were encountered with no US caor.tn/tles.

Battery C,

2nd Battalion, 35th Artillery provided fire sunoort for the operation from GIA RAY.
Base ce= security continued to be maintained by the 2nd Squadron while the 3rd
Squadron secured the staging area.
5 November - Troop A provided security for engineer work parties constructing
culverts in the vicinity CAV CIA HUYNH (YT 677198). Route clearing operations
proceeded northward along Interprovincial Route 333. Company B, 27th Engineer
Battalion commenced work on a rock quax-y site off National Highway 1. In support
of the Regiment's activities loudspeaker operations were conducted at VO DAT from
YT 8642 to YT 8945. Base camp and staging area security continued to be maintained
by the 2nd and 3rd Squadrons with no significant 6ontact.
6 November- Security and route clearing operations continued along Interprovincial Route 333 with the let Squadron- making a show of force at VO DI-T. 6M'
pounds of weat were located (YT 617078) and evacuated by Toop 0. Srirper fire
Tro op E
vicinity of YT 654071 was received by Troop C resiL.+,ne In ong US W'A.
and 2nd Squadron trains closed in the Reginental 15aso Z'rx from their combat base
camp at O.G QUE. Units of the 3rd Squadron continued to conduct security operatiois
with elements of the 3rd Brigade 4th Infai try Division; no significant contact made.

7 November
Troop's A.and B conducted dismounted patrols in AO4 while Troop C conducted

a route redonnaissance on Highway 1. In conjunction ,Lth the patrols, BUDDY
operations were run with elements of the 52nd Ranger Battalion vicinity 1' 640205
east to YT 694205 wid YT.772280. Battery C, 2nd Battalion, 35th Artillery
displaced to YT 690218 to provide support east of VO DAT (YT 7332). Construction
of a culvert bypass (YT 678198) was completed by Company C, 27th Engineer Battal.ion
and opened .for traffic. Security of the base camp continued to be provided by the
2nd Squadron; sta0,ing area security was provided by elements of the 3rd Squadron
with Troop L and one platoon of tanks from Campany 11working with elements of the
3rd Brigade, 4th Infantry Division providing a screen of the LOM3 BINH fSP, ifth
no significant contact.
8 November - Changes in Task Organization.
lot Squadron OPCON to lst Infantry Division effective 1400 hours.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Troop I released ti 3rd Squadron for Operations UNIONTOWN and MARSHALLTOWN
Ist Squadron terminated its operations in the CIA RAY - VO DAT area at
1000 hours. Squadron elements cleared CIA RAY (YT 6311) at 1300 hours on their
way to LAI KNE (XT 7738) stopping for - Class I and III resupply at the LONG BINH
STAGING AREA. The first elements of the squadron arrived, 200 km's later, in LAI
KHE at 1630 hours, and-by 1830 the entire squadron had closed. The move ipvolved
approximately 200 vehicles and 1000 men completely combat ready. Elements of
Troop G relieved the 1st Squadron contingent of security operations around the rock
quarry at CIA RAY while Troop E ran search and clear operations from the Blackhorse
Base Camp vicinity of YS 4590. Occasional small arms fire was received by Troops
F and I with negative results. However, Troop E had an ACAV detonate a pressure
typa mine (YS 457900) resulting in one US WIA and damage to the ACAV. The
remaining Regimental units conducted security operations in the staging area and
LONG BINH - BIEN HOA area.
9 November
Ist Squadron continued under the OPCON of the Ist Infantry Division
as part of Operation ATTLEBORO. 2nd Squadron continued to protect the base camp
and dispatch patrols outside the perimeter with no contact. No significant
activities occurred in the staging area. 3rd Squadron continued Operation UNIONTOWN.
10 November
Local patrols and security of the base camp area continued to be maintained by the 2nd Squadron while the 3rd Squadron secured the staging area and operated in the 173rd Airborne Brigade's TAOR as part of Operation UNIONTOWN. 1st
Squadron remained OPCON Ist Infantry Division. No significant results were
achieved.
11 November
1st Squadron continued under the OPCON to the Ist Infantry Division.
2nd Squadron continued patrolling and securing the Regimental Base Camp
with one platoon from Troop G providing security for the CIA RAY rock quarry in
the vicinity of YT 6311. Troop G had an ACAV hit by a claymore mine (YT 627071)
resulting in one US WIA and negative damage to the track.
3rd Squadron continued Operation UNIONTOWN and provided security for
the staging area. An M Company M48A3 Tank attached to Troop K detonated a pressure
type mine vicinity of YT 058149 slightly damaging the vehicle. On National Highway
I a 3/4-ton truck from Iroop K traveling in convoy was hit by a claymore mine
resulting in no US casualties and only minor damage to the vehicle.
12 November
1st Squadron remained under the OPCON of the 1st Infantry Division.
Security of the base camp and rock quarry continued to be ma~ntained
by the 2nd Squadron.
3rd Squadron continued providing support for Operation UNIONTCWN and
security for the staging area with no significant action.
13 November
Ist Squadron continued to provide armor support for Operation ATTLEBORO
under the operational control of the 1st Infantry Division.
2nd and 3rd Squadrons continued to maintain security of the base camp and
staging area respectively.
14 November
Activities remained the same with the maneuver elements continuing with
their missions. Company M conducted search and destroy operations vicinity of
XUAN LOG (YT 3810) with negative results.

st
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15 November
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D

Ist Squadron continued to furnish suppcrt for Operation AMW

o.r30io
in the

LAI KIM aria..
61Operation

ATLANTA continued with the 2nd Squadron conducting local patrols in

conjunction with the security of the base camp. Convoys continued to arrive and
depart from the base camp daily, traveling National Highway 1 from LONG BINH to
the Regimental Base Camp without incident. 3rd Squadron provided convoy escorts
in addition co securing the staging area perimeter and providing one Troop for
Operation UNIONTOWN.
16 November
At 2025 hours the Regimentril Base Gamp received an estimted 30 rounds
of 82mm mortar fire and 75 m rrcoiless rifle fire vicinity of YS 428981, YS
462972 -and YS 455975. Fire was immediately returned with 105 mn howitzers, 4.2"
mortars, and 90=m tank fire which ic'ay end effectively silenced the VC guns.
Results of the attack were 8 US WIA ard minor equipment damages. A later check
of the V0 gun positions indicated the enemy had departed in a hurry leaing
unexpended 82rmm mortar and 75=m Recoilless Rifle rounds.
ATTLSBORO.i st Squadron remained OPCON to the ist Infantry Division on Operation

2nd Squadron continued Operation ATLAI11A conducting local patrols from
the base. camp and securing the GIA RAY rock quarry all with- negative resultZ.
3rd Squa:lron continued providing support for Operation UNIOINOWN ard.
the security of the staging area. Troop L received 25 rounds of automatic weapons
fire vicinity of YT r'83085, fire returned ith negative results. Troop I observed
and challenged 2 civilians in black pajprru breaking a trail through the jungle
(YT 057144). Upon being challenged they broke and ran at which time the troop
fired 20 rounds of small arms, possibly wounding one of then.
1? November
Patrols from the 2nd Squadron searched the area around the base camp to
locate the posi tions used by the VC to shell the camp the previous night. At 1135
hours Troop G found 32 expended 75mm Recoilless Rifle rounds and one live 75mm
recoilless rifle misfire at YS 455979. A further search of the area found three
mortar positions (YS 458974) with six 82mm rounds, assorted mortar fuzes and night
firing equ.pment.
1st Squadron continued Operation ATLU.rTA under the operational control of
the 1st Infantry Division at LAI KHE.
3rd Squadron coi-.tinued to support Operation UNIONTOWN and provide security
for the Regimental Staging Area. At 2115 hours an ambush patrol from Troop I
heard noises at YT 080118 engaging the suspected area with one round of 19
cannister; two hand grenades were received on position. 8 - 10 rounds of 11-16 were
also. fired in the direction of the noises a'on wiMh six r o ds of 4.2 inch 11
causing a secondary explosion after the patrol withdrew. No US casualties, VC
casualties unknown.
V; November
1st Squadron continued Operation ATTV;BOTZO under the operational control
of the 1st Infantry Division.
2nd Squadron continued to conduct Patrols and secure the base cam perimeter and the rock quarry. Probing actions vere nade along the perimeter in Troop,
E's
sector
at 0155
hours and 2325 hours.
Asoected locations were engaged with M79
rounds,
results
unknown.
3rdSquadron continued to provide security for
for Operation UhICNMM. The 2nd Platoon of Troop L at
rounds of small arms fire vicinity YT 075066. Fire was
arms fire, results unknown. Contact was broken at 1845

the staging area and support
1825 hours -received 30
returned with M-79 and small
hours.
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19 liovember
lst Squadron.coinu- i
ic.pte in Cperation ATTIEBORO now under
the operational contro'- of the 17d Airorre Brgide effective 0700 hours.
2nd Squadron conductid patrols in the vcinity of the bie cap (YS U!-97)
and provided security for tbe rock quarry. At 0015 hours a pairol frar Troop i
received 5-7 60mm mortar rounds Zrom YS h3C951 result-ng in no US casualties.
Artillery fire was returred with unknown rerults.
3rd Squadron continued UKIONTOO ooerations and security of the -stacingr
area. The area of operation remained quiet with only occesional smal- arzs firing. A squad size base camio was located (YT 095086) onsisting of a 20 r.eter long
trench, 5 foxholes, and cooking utensils.*
20 Hovember
B~t Squadron was released from ooerational control of 173d Airborne
Brigade and closed on the staging- area at 2035 hours.
2nd Squadron continued to c;-nduot patrols and provide security for the
base camp.
3rd Squadron cntii.ued to support operation UNIONT
the staging area as .e as the LOG Bxi ASP.

N and security of

21 November - Changes to Task Orgarization.
Troop K and L OPCON 173d Airborne Brigade in support of UNIO.aill.
The Regiment continued Operation ATLANTA and was relieved of the UNIONTOWN mission by'the 173d Airborne Brigade. At 1025 hours a regimental convoy
traveling on National-Highway i towards XUAN LOC was ambushed vicinity YT 275100
to YT 290099. Fire was immediately returned by the escort platoon from Troop C
along with air strikes by helicopters and fighter aircraft in addition to artillery-Deing fired In support of the beleaguered convoy. The Ist Squadron moved
to the ambush site as a reaction force from the LONG BINH staging area. Major
contact was broken at 1137 hours except for sporadic contact during the remainder of the day. US casualties were 7 KIA (5-from l1th Armored Cavalry), 8 WIA
(7 from the llh Armored Cavalry); VC losses included a final total of 30 KIA (BC),
1 VCS. Weapons captured listed in Annex A. US equipment losses included 2
M113 destroyed, 1 M113 damaged, 4 2 -ton trucks destroyed, I UHIB damaged; VC
losses included I 57mm RR, 1 AK 47 rifle, 2 RPG rounds and miscellaneous documents.
Ist Squadronremained in the area of tbe ambush to conduct- a sweep the
following day
2nd Squadron remained at-the b.se cas
the perimeter.

conducting security patrols around

3rd Squadron was released from Operation U.TONWON at 1400 hoars by the
173 Airborne Brigade., Continued to provide security for the staging a.-,a.
22 November
Ist Squadron conducted search and destroy operations south of the ambush
site. Four more VC bodies were found with another -75-100 VC KIA (Possible.
Eight 57m RP rounds, a tripod w/T&E-mechanism for-either,a recoilless rifle or
heavy machine gun wet- also located.
The 2nd and 3rd Squadrons continued to provide base camp and staging area
security respectively.
23 November

1st. Squadron performed-base ce= security for a-portion of the perimeter
with no signifficant events. Patrols from Troop C found a grave (YT 274072)con..
taining c body with a pistolbelt and one US grenade.
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2nd Squadron conducted search and destroy operations in the vlcinity of

"T'40O3 and provided security for a portion of the
R:fI rock quarry. At 1144
hours Troop F heard 8-10 romids of smal arms fire vicinity YT-4250015; a sweep
of the area was made vith negative rasults. A platoon from Troop G received an
unfcov number of rounds of automatic vern-cns fire and heard one large e~q0.;!ion
believed to be a claymore vicinity T 570-063. Fire was rat-rned kith autcmatic
weapons with negative results. A possible tax collection point was reported by the
Air Observer at IT 575605.

4

3rd Squadron continued to secure the staging area and supported Operation
UtUONLO N.
24 November
Operation
MTLATA
continued with the 1st Squadron performbg convoy escort
missions from ILON3 BINH to the Regimental Base Camp; conducted search and destroy
operations in th.% vicinity.of their assigned sector of the base carp perirmter.
Troop C reported locating a fortification complex consisting of 80 bun-kcr3 and
trenches forming a "T" from IT 278087 to T 275075, and from IT 27EO80 east to
YT 281079.

*

4resulting

2nd Squadron conducted search and destroy operations (YS 3495) with Troop
F and provided security for the GIA RIY rock quarry. On two diffcrent occaons
persons wesre detected along the perimeter manned by Troop E. A trip fl~are wans
ignited at 0315 hours revealing two persons. Fire was received at this time
in one US RIA. Two rounds of mortar fire were received at 1820 hours in
the-2nd Squadron area. Light fire teams were ccrambled and the howitzer batteries
from the Ist and 2nd Squadrons were used to engage the suspected mortar position.
Reintorcing fires were also requested and provided by the 54th Artillery Grcup in
UIAN IOG.
3rd Squadron remained in the staging area providing security and support
for Operation UNIONTLN.
25 November

C

V

Ist Squadror conducted search and destroy operations vicinity of YT 49!012.
35 VCS were apprehended ina hamlet containing VC propaganda material and empty
60=m mortar containers; seven were detained for further questioning. Troop B also
conducted ROADRUNNER operations from YS 4497 to YT 2810 without incident.
2nd Squadron utilizing Troop F opened Route 320 for tracked vehicles,
from the base camp (YS 439956) west to National Highway 15 at LONG THANH (YS 140920).
The bridge located at YS 205935 yas determined passable only for wheeled vehicles
with a bypass available for tracked vehicles. ROADRUNNER and security operations
were performed by Troops E and G.
3rd Squadron continuel to provide security for the staging area and support
for
for Operation UNIONTOWN with Troops I and L under the operational control of the
173d Airborne Brigade. Troop K conducted ROADRUNNER operations and convoy escort
from LONIG BINH to XUAN LOC without incident.
26 November
Operations remained quiet with the squadrons providing convoy escorts,
limited search and clecr operations and base camp, security. Support for UuI0NIO'I
activities continued to be provided by the 3rd Squadromn
27 November
Search and destroy operations by the lst Squadirn edst of the perimeter
uncovered 90 l volt batteries of local manutcture in a tree "wrapped in plastic.
Troop A also found 9 VC packs with..persona! equipment and *ew black nylon pajamas.
The 2nd Squadron conducted search and destroy operations northwest of the
base ca=m and continued'to maintain secity of the GIA RAY rock quaary site.
Security of the staging area and continued support of UNIONTOWN operations
were provided by the 3rd Squadron. Convoy escorts were also provided for vii 06Ytal
vehicles moving to and from the base camp.
1
C W -bE 41AL

CO/¢~~1A
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28 Noember - Changes in Task Organization
TroopE relieved'iroop L of its UNIONTOM! mission effective 1200 hours.
1st Squadron continuad Operation ATWLAA with search and destroy operatims (IT 00) northeast of the base camp ith -light-contact. P91MUM R and
convoy escort operations were run between Blackhorse Base Camp and LONG BTNH,
2nd Squadron operated north of the base c
on search and destroy oper-ations and continued to maintain security for the rock quarry.
3rd Squadron continued to partioicte in UM OWNith Troops I and-L
tthunder
operational control of the 173d Airborne higade.

29 ifowsober
Operation ATrhIA contlmed withthe let Squadron aking a recornaissme
in force along rational 'ighua
1 and Interprovincal Route 333 froa XUN IC to
2nd Squadron assmed a portion of the UUT097{MI mission under the operational control of
173d Uirborne Brigade. Troop F provided escort for glegimeual convoys and the
conducted search and
destroy operations vicinity o IT h302.
3rd Squadron continued'em Operation ATLAA id±th one Troop still par-

ticipating in Operation UCIO VM.
30'November
1st Squ
,s reconnaissance iW force cperation contibued vith no contact.
A report from a 10th ARVN Division FMC indicated aproximae!y 300 VC ware observed
8
at IS h4 5. - ndSquadron units were dispatced to conduct a search and destroy
operation widch resulted in only minor contact.

3rd Squdroa meanwile maintained security of the staging area and
continhed to move its equipment and supplies to the base cip.

its move to the base camp at 1315 hours.

Troop L capleted

I December - Changes to Task Organizatior.

Troop G relived Troop 'Iof OCCN mission to 173d Airborne Brigade.
Troop I reverted to 3rd Squadron control.
qerationa between MtA Wv and the base camp.

•.

~in
Operation

2na Squadron OperationXYTLUM-6t:

REU

h negative contact and.participated

,+li.
v~~ Toops -D and G.

The 3rd Squadron

() closed in the base cap at 1400 hours, ith the

remaining elements from the Provisional Squadron.

2 December
1st Squadron conducted an area reconnaissance (YS

997) and a ROLDRWER

operation to G. RAY at the same time providing security for the GM R&Y rock
quarry. AT 1640 hiours a resupply convoy consisting of 2 1148A3 Tanks and 3 ACAV's

(from Company D and Troop B) aid 2 2& ton trucks (one from the 27th nineer

Battalion) was axbushed by an estimated VC Main Force Battaion (Reinforced) at.YT
627071 fhile retuining from GIA RAY. A reaction force of the 1st Squadron -)
ioved to the sita shortly after contact ims made. Reinforcing fire ias received
frn'7 air strikes a"d artillery fire from the 54th Artillery Group at A-MIO,

Themain ambush force was positioned southiest of Vational Highuay 1 idth elemerib

of the squadron positioned on the west, nbrth and east sides of VC Positions. TAC
air and Artilliry were utilised to aeaJ. dff the escape routes to the south.
Cntact was broken at 175o hours, ith -uly sporadic firing continuing until 1950
hours.
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CONFIDENTIAL
Illumination over the sealed area and surpressing fires were provided by an AC47
"Spcok" ship after nightfall. As of 2400 hours US casualties were 13 WIA, 1 ACAV
destroyed, and 1 M48A3 tank damaged. VC losses included 88 KIA (BC), 3 machineguns
(2 with bipods) and 'AK47 assault rifle. The attackers wore light blue uniforms
with pistol belts and bandoleers of ammunition draped over their shoulders. One
noticeable item of clothing lacking was that most of them were not wearing shoes.
Expended rounds of 57mm and 75mm recoilless rifles were found near the ambush site.
2nd Squadron continued to secure the base camp ane support Opcration
UNIONTOWN.
3rd Squadron secured the base camp and conducted area reconnaissance
in the vicinity of coordinates YS 4189.
3 December
At 0700 hours the Regimental Command Group moved to the site -f the
ambush while the 1st Squadron continued seArch and destroy operations south and
west of the ambush site. At 0720-hours Troop A uncovered an extensive tunnel
system (YT 597063) and shortly thereafter captured 3 VC, 2 of whom were wounded.
One of the VC stated thnt he was a member ;f the Ist Company, Ist Battalion, 275th
Regiment, 5th VC Divisicn. At 1405 hours Troop C captured another wounded VC and
evacuated him for medical treatment. Prior tc daylight the VC's routes of withdrawal had been sealed by artillery from 2/35th Artillery and an Air Force AC-47
orbiting overhead.
The 2nd SquadroA renaned at the base camp and conducted ROADRUNNER
operations between the base camp and LONG BINH.
The 3rd Squadron moved from the base camp to establish blocking positions
along National Highway i from YT 580065 to YT 630087 in support of 1st Squadron's
search and destroy operations at the ambush site. Negative contact-was made and
the squadron closed in the base camp at 1815 hours.
4 December
1st Squadron crintinued to search the 2 December ambush site. At 1025
hours Troop C captured a 75mm recoilless rifle with T&E mechanism and tripod-at YT
629073. Later on Troop C found 1 75mm recoilless round; 3 gienades, 8 entrenching
tools, 25 foxholes and 1 VC KIA fBC) vicinity YT 634078. Total losses from the
ambush were I US KIA (from 27th Engineer Battalion), 22 US WIA and 99 VC KIA (BC),
3 VCC (WIA). See Annex B for breakdown of weapons captured.
2nd Squadron continued to conduct ROADRUNNER operations between the
Regimental Base Camp, and LONG BINH and provide support for.Operation UNIONTOWN.
3rd Squadron continued to improve its perimeter defenses while providing
base camp security.
5 December
ROADRUNkR operations were-donducted between GIA RAY andLONG BINH with
negative contact by the 1st and 2nd Squadrons.
3rd Squadron mounted a BUDDY search and destroy operation with the Ist
Battalion 43rd Infantry Regiment (ARVN) in the vioinity of YS 445850. The ARVN
troops made an airmobile assault after the 3rd Squadron had cordoned off the area.
Battery B, 3nd Battalion, 35th Artillery was attached for the operation and organized
a fire support-base at YS 4496. A detailed analysis and report of the operation
is outlined in Annex C to this report.
'6 December
Ist Squadron continued Operation ATLANTA with ROADRUNNER operations to
GIA RAY and LONG BINH. Troop B continued to provide'security for ihe GIA RAY rock
quarry.
The 2nd and 3rd Squadions continued to secure the base camp and conduct
ROADRUNNER operations to and from LONG BINH.
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7 December
The disposition of the Regiment remained the same except for the 2nd

Squadron. With the lst Squadron securing the rock quarry and the 3rd Squadron
providing base camp security the 2nd Squadron terminated Operation ATLANTA and at
100 hours and came under the operational control of the 173d Airborne Brigade for
Operation CMARY/DUCK.

8 December
The Regiment terminated Operation ATLANTA at 2400 hours.
9.

(U) SUPPO1RIN3 FORCS:
a.

Artillery:
(1)

Size of Force:
Howitzer Battery, lst Squadron, nth Armored Cavalry
Howitzer Battery, 2nd Squadron, nth Armored. Cavalry
Howitzer Batrbry, 37rd Squadron, llth Armored Cavalry
54th Artillery; Group

(2)

How and When Employed:

'(a)
Dacember - supported.

Battery B, 2d Bn, 35th Artillery (155m

SP)

-

2 - 4

1st Squadron on OGIRAY ambush (2 Dec).
4-5 December - supported 3rd Squadron on Operation ALE1},37RL1
along Interprovincial Route 2.
(,I) Concept of Operation: The howitzer batteries organic to the
7xiLnent :iie used in direct supoort of their parent squadrons with the additional
risslon of pro.-iding general sup)ort for t!;e entire Reginent. General support
idnforcing fir-;s and harrassing and interdiction (HI) fires were provided by the
14th Artillery Group.
(b) Battery A, 2nd Dattalion, 32nd rtillery (OPCON to 54th
Atillery Group Iess comand from 23rd Artillery Group) (8"/175mn -SP) - 21 "Tovenrber
and 2 December' provided genral supoort reinforcing and IcI fires.
(c) Battery C, 7th Battalion, 79th Artillery (1mm towed) 20 October - 8 December provided supolementary H&I fires.

b. -Signal:
Signal
53rd
A detachient from Compeny B,and
HF radio van
(AN/GRC-26D), a communications center (AN/HOC - 17) and 10 signal personnel under
the cF.mand of Lieutenant Ing.
(1)

Units Employed:

Battalion consisting 'of a radio relay termhial (All/MG - 17),

(2) Method of Employment:

The detachment was utilized to torminate

command and central telephone circuits to II F Force V, provide access to the
Army Area Ccmaeications System, and to provide a communications center for t!e
l1th Armored Cavalry.
(3) Execution: The Regimental Signel Officer determined what circuits
were needed for the operation and forwarded his requirements to the II F Force V
Signal Officer. II F Force V then submitted wrk recpsts for the installation
of the necessary terminals whtc'h were established by the 53rd Signal Detachment.
Lines from the terminals were extended by personnel from the Regimenial Communications Platoon. Initially, circuits were established to the LONG BII' staging area.
However, as the Regiment cleared the area these circuits -were dropped and others
established in the base camp area. The first circuits in the base camp were
operational by 31 October 1966.
(4) Concept of Operations: The 53rd Signal-Detaihment deployed with
the forward command cost elements c the Regiment 'o 31 ,October and remained at
the base camp providigcomunications bet'men the Blackhorse CP and higher headquarters.

r..oWrt
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(5) Results: The detacient provided continuous co
with high quality circuits thrugout the operation. The operation of the Blackhorse sxitchboard and instlaltion 6f 'tre to all organic aid supportirg unita in
the base c-'M was acccaplisbed- by the Regimental Cool'nic.tions Patoon thus
providing all units access :o the aW area co unications system.
C. Arm Aviation:

(1)

Units Euployed:
(a) Aviation Platoon, HHT, l1th Armored Cavalry

(b) Aviation-Section, IMT, !/11th Armored Cavalry
(c) Aviation Section, HEf, 2/11th Armored Cavalry
(d) Aviation Section, HHT, 3/11th Armored Cavalry
(a) Aviation Sections - General support of the Regiment.
(b) Aviation Sections - .ect support of their respective
squadrops; cross-attached between squadrons as situationasvvqqirdd.

(3)

Concept of Operations:
(a) The Regimental Aviation platoon provides a lmited lift

capability within the transport section utilizing six UN-ID's, and comand and
control support utilizing the two O-230's in the coma.-A and control section,
i~i

The UH-1Dis
provided
support
a variety
ways
such as commatd and(b)control,
logistical
troopaviation
and cargo
lifts,in combat
troopof and

~rations.

cargo lifta, medical evacuation, reconnaissance, training, aircraft maintenance,
administration, mail deliver/, FsC, poychological warfare, and hauling of perishable
(c)- The OH-23Gs were used primarily for comand and control
and administrative missions. They were also used quite extensively for convoy
artillery adjustment and reconnmissance operations.

*escort,

rsuppression,

-(d) The U6IC's were effectively used in such roles as ambush
escort of airmobile operations, truck corvoy escort, daily perimeter
reconnaissanee of the base camp# and as a standby immediate reaction security force.

a major role:

(4o)Significant engagements during which Army Aviation played
(a) Ambush suppression and search and destroy operations,

vicinity coordinates YT 2810, 21-23 November 1966.
cit(b)

Ambush sunpression and search and destroy operations,

icinity coordinates YT 6307, 2-4

December 1966.

(4) Operation Alexandria in supoort of 3/11, search and destroy
operations vicinity of coordinates YS 4484.
(5) Statistical data on Arry Aviation support operations.

(a) Hours flown:
12

1 COi'i3'. 6e? hours.
UH-ID
I & AH-1C - 1387 hours.
(b)

Sorties flown:
1 Cosmand and control- 856 Sorties.
T Combat Support - 3207 Sorties.
Combat Assault - 337 Sorties.

(c)

Cargo trai srted - 62.5 tons.

(d)

Passengers transported - 4,357.
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a

(6)

Elements supporting organic aviation units:

(a) 68th Assault Helicopter Company (airlifted 2/43 ARVN Regb
on Operation Alexandria 5 Dec).
(b)
d.

506th ZM Co provided POL supoort at the Regimental Base Ca&p.

U.S, Air Force:

(1)

Employment:

U.S. tactical air elewerts were emloyed in sup)ort of the llth
Amarod Cavalry throughout Opc.xrt.n I.T TAl. 0-I Airertft" of th& I1CPi nlth Armored Cavalry were flown daily in the su-port of operations., Missions flown consisted
of VR, from "which valuable intelligeca data was collected and submitted; FAC, in
1hich tactical fighter and bcmber aircraft were employed against both preplanned
and immediate target. seLected and requested ,ythe Regimental S-2 and S-3
sections; convoy escorts during ;hich both 0-1, and when required, fighter aircraft
escorted 11th Armored Cavalry convoys; and Artillery Adjustment, in Aich the
FAC s in the 0-1 aircraft adjusted both Regimental and other support artillery
against targets within the area of operations. Administrative flights were
flown by the 0-1 aircraft but these were mainly in support of TACP requirements.

(2) Control:
All Air Force elements utilized during the operation were
under the command and control of the 7th U.S. Air Force (PACAF).
(3) Effectiveness:
Themajority of the tactical fighter and bomber strikes were,
as determined by subsequent agents reports, considered very effective. These
agents reports must be relied upon because ground follow up action was generally
impossible due to the terrain and/or other tactical consideretions. On two
occasions when the Regiment had con-oys arbushpd by sirable Viet Cong forces
tactical airpoer was instrumental in keecing ZrJeudy losses to a ,inimud and
was of great aid in dispatching the enemy force. Iiilled 1- air body count in
these encounters was low due to the Viet Ccng tacti c of -,pilLy enaeuatins their
killed and wounded. Again, subsequent agent reports mupnorted the fact that
the tactical air forces employed wero very elfactive Lrd th actual body count
told only a small portion of the story.
(4) Statistical Data on Air Force Sucport Operations:
(a)

Sor'ties Flown:
VR - 132

FAG - 39
Escort - 13
Artillery Adjustment - 10
AdministrativeCombat Strike

-

9
135

(b) Type aircraft flown sith breakdown of number of sortis
per type:

F.lO0

-

F-5-

29

89

B-57 - 12
a

A-1 - 4

a
A047-

1

C-1 - 203

Co

r&O
TI AL.-
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(c) A total of 190 ts
following breakdowdn by type 2

*

N-56
M-11.7
14Ko82
M518

of ordnance was expended ith the
1000# Bomeb
-70#I OP Bomb
5o0 Bomb
250#~ Bomb
260# Frag Bomb

BT U-IB/27B
75Q Nepalm
Cannisters of BU (Aln Types)
2.75mm FFAR
Illumination Flares
.30 Cal Ammo (Rounds)
20mm HEI (Rounds)

e.

4~3
4
172
28
24
223

30
341
19
15,000
9600

Engineer:

(1)

Units:
919th Engineer Co.ma y (Armored)

(2)

Method of Employment:

During the operation engineer elements were attached to the
squadrons based en their assigned missions. Attachments in some cases were made
down to troop and compaz;y levol with an engineer squad providing the support.
Tasks assigned the 919th Engineer Company (Armored) ranged from base camp development and security to conbat eriq.neer support (clearing mines, destruction of fortificatiens and construction of temporary bridging).
(3) Execution:
On 20 October the 1st Platoon attached to the 1st Squadron
moved to the area of the base camp and began clearing fields of 'fire, utilizing
three tank dozers and one full tracked bulldozer. While the fields of fire were
being cleared and the base camp perimeter secured each-of the three platoons
were providing combat engineer support to the various Armored Cavalry Troops
when an independent mission was required. Specifically, a squad from the 1st
Platoon supported Troop A by probing and clearing mines in suspected areas and
destroying bunkers tunnels and booby traps. One of the other squads from the
Ist Platoon while supporting Troop B on a reconnaissance mission encountered
an ingeniously emplaced mine complex designed to disable an armored vehicle and
once stopped, destroy it with a charge that was placed at a higher elevation than
the first. They also destroyed enemy bunkers and tunnels as they were located.
While the 3rd Squadron of the Ist Platoon supported Troop L on a search and destroy
operatio, it constructed a hasty bridge crossing in order for the troop to
continue with its mission.
on 26 October the Ist Platoon moved beck to the staging aiea to assist the
Company Headquarters in their move to th bhso camp. The following day the
2nd Platoon completed its move tu the bae uamp.
'By 31 October the entire company had displaced to the base camp area and was
busily engaged in constructing defensive positions andsandbagging living areas.
Bdilding materials were obtained and precut for use in construction of permanent
bunkers for the base camp. In conjunction with the installation of the perimeter
defenses technical assistance was provided to the varf6us troop units occupying the

(4s) Results:
By 8 December the perimeter wire and bunker system was 60%
completed in the base camp area and vork on the base camp roads and dainage
ditches were :0% completed. Vertical construction was in its initial stages with
priority of effort6 going to latrines, showirs and messhalle. All Vase camp
development projects were accomplished.In conjunction with the 27th Engineer
Battalion (C)
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Ieomizasce activities were confined mainly to hasty bridge and rout
of the natuife of the duties placed
by the units'to i44eh they were attaehed- .These
missions included tunnel and fortification destruction and minor road and bridge
repairs.

surveyse
This was caused- primarily -because
upon the engineer platoons
10.

•

(C) Hisv

:

a. Friendly Losses:.
KTA~ 8
Equipment lost or destroyed?
ACAV - 3

Equipment 'damaged:
ACIV
Talfk
MH2
UHID

-'9
MOO - 3
- 3
-1
2-1I

(2), ;Jea~ons and eunition:
bioofl.ess
s
iele:
7Snm /mount,- 1
a Wero
n omt- 1
iac~e
B u - 5
Suhiac.hine gun -6
llocicot
uortA Launcher
(6 ) -1 -.1
Artiflery Rounds
vortar o ds .-

-

2

7ecoiless Romunds - 1
Roc-ets 5
Snese- 28
Grenades
28
Ater Ars- Ronds
-8
2
small
A -mition

257

-8
(j) Roasetcs
Installations:
Fortifications

Tunnels . .6i
TunreVhmer
FAOhoes
- 28Z Coaplez
Fotifictons
(I) Foostuffs:

-

3

[,Psean
- tonIti.eTPeanuts
- 1h',ons
us.

1100 lbs

1;iecesnftu
- no The

o0,f 0 ,
4d

igs & of 245li*3e5

L
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(5) *ps
Bitydies

6'

Cooking Utensils*- 52
Batteries - 168
Packs and individual ub gear

4a8
sets

(6) Miscellaneous:
Documents
- 41 lbs- 54 Ibs
Medical Supplies
Flag -. (metal)
1

(t)

Oil - 120 gallons
Money - 53,000$VN
Electrical Wire - 2200 meteis,
11.

(U)- ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS:

a.

LogisticsB
Resupply:

(1) Methods.
1st Logistical C06and 6n re4dest of the Regiment
established
a forward
supplyof
poiii
in the
Baas -Camp
area. point
During
Operation ATLVUA,
resupply
Class(FSP)
I' III
and Regimental
IIA wab-handlCed
by supply
from the FSP. Mlasi V resup'.ply wais and still
is being accokplished
by sup.ily point distribution from the 3rd Ordnance 'Ammunition Su.pply Point (ASP)-

Sdistribution
I

at LW.D BInH. Class 32 and IV supply (except PLL repair parts) were received
through the 266th Quartermaster Sup?ly and Service Battalion it WDM BIH.

t

(2) Techniques.
Logistical 6onvo
used"to provide the
primary mode of resuply for the units of the Regi"ent and the FSP. Aerial
resuppjy was employed only on an emergency basis.

(3) Basic Loads:
(a)

Class I.

Bach.unit of the Regi-nezt carried a 3 day

supply of Wl'Is on their vehicles with- a 2day suply in their unit treins.
(b) Class III. Each Squadron Support Platoon is authorized
seven 1200 gallons tank and pump units by TO&E. Additionally, each squadron" ias
been authorized two 5,000 gallon tankers with tractor'by MTO&E (USARV Formn 47).
Experience during the operation has shown that the Regiment used an average of
67,113 gallons of Class III and liA per week broken down as follows: JP-4, 8,
904 gallons; AVGAS, 1,506 gallons; MOGAS, 35,487 gallons; DIESEL, 21,216 gallons.
(c)
ltegi:ental basis load:

D0D110 it,

HaiaGI

1305-A011
130-A066
130-A068
1305-.I30

Ctg, 12 'Ga. Shotgun
Ctg, 5.£56m, Bell
Otg, 5.56mm, Tracer
Ctg, 7.62rra, Tracer, Cqrton
Ctg, 7.62ri., 3011, 5 rd Clip

1305-131

Ctg, 7.62nm, Linked, Ball and Tracer

1305-A127

Ctg, 7.62ran, linked

1305-132

Ctg, Cal .30 Carbine, Ball, lOrd Clip

130-A475
1305-A557

1310-B568

Otg, Ci)l .45£
Ba3L.
Ctg, Cal.50 Ball aad Tr.cer, ,inkod
Qtg, 401m, 11406

1310-B574

Ctg, 40m, Fixed M, 11386

131-0258

Ctg, 9

331-9C262
131e.C266

Ctg, M( 1,; Cannister
Ctg, 90Qmi, lE

130!,.124

315-0280

____

Olpes V - Belou is listed a consolidated list

-----------

aUz

RISIC LO,:D

40,000

1,739,880
579,960
100,000

851,480 °

612,140

2,265,560
1,000

27,85

1,207,500

6,084
4;056
- 288

, Sink, UP

Ctg, 90Qi,

-------

of the

2,306.
768

13-T

;442

age-

*of

24rPace

DMC
131-C1.4I
1315-C49
1315-C1452
13151452
13154453
1315.4%

1315-C455

1315-C704
1315-c705
1315-C706

1315-C708
1330-0889
1330-0900
1330AG910
1330-G930

133(-940
1330-G950
1330.G5
1330.1500

13145-143
1345.935

10-L231
1370-1232
1370-L233
1370.L307

1370-L43

13706L314
1370-L315
1370-L320

1370-L322
1370L323
1370-L324
1370-Lo7

1370-1495
1370-1621
1375--M23
1375-130
13754-HO31
1375-m32
137544130
1375-n31
1375-M2l
1375-126
137-M670
137 .-M766
1340-W496
1340-H555
1390-6N00
1390-M139
1390.-N335
1390-I2

NC4NCIATUH

BASIC L4AD

Ctg, l0 , v/o ruse
Ctg, 105m, mum, v/fe 1TSQ
Ctg, lOiwm, Smk, Green, w/fuse mTSQ
Ctg, 156m, Ssk, JE, w/fuse NTSQ
ctg, io~o, Sink, Red, w/fuseNS.
Ctg, l0£nmw Snk,
smk
, v/fuse PD
Ctg, 105am, ak, Yellow, w/fuse NTSQ
Ctg, b.2" Hrtar, a, w/fuze PD
Ctg,
Ctg, 1-.2"
4.2" Hortar,
Hartir, M,
fiumw/o fuse
Ctg,, 4.2" Mortar, Sik, pp
Oren, fand, Frag
Oren, Hand, Incend
Gren,, H~d, Offerdve

3,600
25£
15
360

15

270
15
2,592
1,037
259.

432

8,432
5,941
1,000

Oren, Hand, &t*, Mite, IE

960

Ore, Hand, smk, Green
Oren, Hand, &k, Red
Ore, Hand, Sink, Violet
Rkt, 3 3-5"
Mine,. AP, M181A, tron-bcnding, No,
otallic
Thicknei, Yncend Oil: Yez, 100 lb drm
Sig, 111= Acft, Red"
Sie, IMum Aeft, Yellow
Sig, Mmf Acft, Green
Sig, mlui Gid, .hdte Star Cluster
Sig, Ilium Grd, White Star, Para
Sig, Ilinm Gnd, Greer Star,, Cluster

399
399

399

108
792

45

64
64
64
500
1,000

500

Sig' 1fl1m Ond,. Red Star, Cluster
Sig, Sink, Gnd, Red

500
200

Sig, Sink, Gnrd, Yellow
Sig, Sc, OMd, Phd, Para

200
200

Sig, Siak, Grid, Green, Para
Flare, "Acft, para

200
250

Flare, surface, Trip, 1149

5,676
225'
1,480
300
200
1,850
1,850
1,850
180
9,000
6,00

Starter, Fire
chg, Demo, Block, Ccm, C4
Chg, Demo, Block, Tf, Is lb
Chgo Demo, Block, TNT, 3slb
Phg, Dmo, Block, TN!, 1 lb
Cap, Blasting, Spec-Elec, J2
Cap,, lasting, Speocn-Eleo
Dest,, Explosive, X10
Cord, Dsto, Reinforced
Fuse, Blasting, Time, Explosive loaded
Ignite, Tim Blasting Fuse, Pull Wire Type
Rct, 2.75-, W,,otor
Rkt, 66mm, Beat, M72
Fuse, Point Deto, 178, CP
Fuse, Point Deto, M151A
series
Fuze, Point Deto, 4517 w/oooter I4A25
Fuse, Proximity, M13 series

indicated belowt

1,850
35D

400

39
1,998
261
2,403

(d) Weapons densities (Regiment and attahed units). ae

NGSENCATUREAUTH
Rifle, 14
Rifle, 16
X1, 7.62m, M0
Y33, 7.62m, WOC
MD,7.62.m, M73
Carbine, NJ
Pistol, H191Ml
Submachinegm, 113A1
in, Cal .50, 142
Grenade Liincher, 1179
159 (14 tubes each)
Rocket Launcher ."

x5

(4= aorial$

475

8

2,623
847
48
63
18
1,007

2,234
847
48
63
18
1,006
U5
583
3247
12

145

583
3247
12
18

14

j
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AVM

9'6
6

M2911

7'
-9
6
0

b. Transportation. The Reginat relied princially M organic trrpor.
tation.support locatedkin the nupport platoons of the squadrons for its combat
service support. Token Bupport.was provided by the Saigon Area Transportation
COlX containers and tentae frem the
Officer to move 2,500 short tons of WABTWO,
staging area to the base camp area. The Regiment was required to pickup Class II
and IV supplies (lass repair parts) nd Class V from sutpbr points in the IDI, BIM
area (an apprimate lO1m turn around). The sae ombat service spport vehiales
were also med to deliver from the base caop supply points to the squadrons idc
in sone cases involved another llOok turn around. The use of tactical support
veihicles to return to rear area supply points as mll.am deliver from forward
'supply points to the tnits of the Regiment has resulted in the accumulation of
excessive mileage on the tactical supoort vehicles of the Regiment. This situation
will be alleviated somewhat when a planned forward supply point for Class V is
However, the problem of Class IIand IV will
establithed in the base camp.
continue until such tine aB-a FSP is established for these supplies.

I

e. hdical .3valuation and Topitalization.
(1) Concept The squadron medical platoons would provide imnediate
treatment and prepare casualties for evacuation to the 37th Hedigal Company
and/or request "Dast Off" support. Aeraiedical airxnort' nuld be provided by either
the Regimental Aviation Platoon or Aercmedical units located at WHO BINH depending
on the availability of aircraft.
(2) Execution: 7ach armored cavalry troop normally had medical
personnel and evacuation vehicles attached to them :from the scuadron headquarters
troop.. Initial medical aid was provided by these aidmen uhile awaiting
aerbevacuation. Whenever a landing zone could not be secured or the terrain was
such that the helicopters could not land, the attached evacuation vehicles were
utilized to move the casualties to the squadron aid station and subsequently to
the 93rd Evacuation Hospital in LO,3 IM or the 3rd Field Hospital in SAIGON.
Over 901. of the Regiment's casualie., were evacuated
iyair. Response to 4'Dusi

Off" requests was immediate and highly effective. On several occasions the "D'st
Off" pilots exposed themselves and their aircraft to heavy enemy fire as well as
friendly artillery fire in order to evacuate a critically wounded trooper.
12. (U) SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES: No special techniques or
equipment was employed or developed, during Operation ATLANTA.
13. (U) COMMANDER ANALYSIS: Operation ATLANTA, proved to be a most successful operation not only from the standpoint of casualties inflicted on the Viet
Cong but the number of lines of communication that have been opened to friendly
traffic. No longer can the Viet Cong freely utilize them for movement of their
forces and supplies nor set up tax collection points to harass and extort money
from the local populace. The persistent, aggressive and far reaching actions o
the Regiment have continually kept-him off balance thus preventing any massing
of forces for any sizable attack. The two instances (ambushes) when he was
able to mount an offensive action resulted in complete routs. Geographical
locations heretofore considered privileged Viet Cong sanctuaries were breached
by the armored columns of the Blackhorse Regiment destr6ying base camps,
fortifications, and capturing precious stores of food. The operation only
further demonstrated the flexibility, effectiveness, and prowess of an Armored
Cavalry Regiment in an insurgency envirorment. The situations encountered by
the Blackhorse ran'the gamut from RQ'DRUM R and convoy escort missions to
Gordon end search 6peratiois 1hereby the squalrol s had tb seal of. and then move

in and physically root th" Viet Cong Forces. On each occasion tlhe
esemy was
4eieively engaged and felt the full combat power of the Regiment with tellln
results. Throughout the operation the Regiment has been able to move at will
in IDW MILUMN
and BIMEH
TUr Provinces and the northern most portion of p1I= TUy
Province both on and off the !digh ays eerienoing little diI-oulty with
terrain or geogrephi al obstacles.

Zp~9
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Operation-ATLL L was the eg.ment's initial operation in the UAI:IIDCIVO DAf areas and initial efforts i-re being exeided securing and orgaiin
the
base cvmp, hoever, on at least tuo occasions ARN and Popular Force units
participated in search and clear/destroy opertions in the Blaoho-'se TAUO.
Much of the eg-ient's preliminary efforts iwe devoted'toard rtbli.bing
lines

of communication idth the 18th ARVN Division, Dstrict and Province officials
and the -Ntional Police. Currently the Regiment has exchanged liaison officers
vith the' 18th Division and hal established 24 hour, contact with,;the local
Vietumese official s. Additionally,. a limited program:has been instituted, ferby
the Hatiovel PoIJcs acc.'nany the squadrons on their opierations vich so-far
have proved most benaficia. to aflconce-=nd. Future plans call-for, an expansion
of this program txth the ultimate, goal of speeding up. the pacification effort in
I= KHA
and BIUH-TUY Provinces.

14.

(0) IESSONS

EtNlED:

a. Operations.

(1)

Item:

Obtaining clearance to engage sampans.

Discussion: I'hen there is -a possibility of helicopter fire
toms encountering sampHs7arget clearances and' identification problems may
arise since clearance must be obtained fZion District.
Tis requirement causes
imdue delay and often results in-te target, escaping: the area befor -clearance

can be obtained.
-Observation: The problem car be 'greatly-simplifiedand
facilitated by crirying a Vietnreise Official on board one of the ships ito is
.authorized to give permission to fire ce the target hau been identified.
(2)

Item:

Employment of combct engineer platoons.
Discussion:

During operations adequate and efficient

engineer support is not. a1a-y p-oidedbecause the platoons are often frhaented

even though operabional requirements and missior.s sometimes do not- wrrant'the,
employment of an entire platoon.
Observation: Commanders 'should evaluate their enk.near
support available and in consonance ,_ith the Mission at hand assign tasks to
tae engineer conoander at the same tir-m:aintaini:n'

(3)

Item:

support fls

iV i i.

Control of adr apace over the battls- area.

Discussion: During an ambush there uere four obsera~ion
aircraft, four UHIB gunships, a~medical evacuation helicopter, and one command
helicopter all over the ambush site at one time or the other. With the possible
exception two of the four observation aircraft were there by-necessity.
In additionhigh~performance aircraft ,ere making strikes on aach side of the
road which-resulted ina few near misses.
Observation: Q-c airborne element should coordinate the
airspace above the S-TI
when more than one type of aircraft ii oiera.ting in
the area. The old rule of thumb that the slouer aircraft should tem~or5'ily
leave the-grea until the f~ster, ships3 have, delivered their orAu=e*n
be
very appropriate in this case.

(4)

Item:

Convoy reaction force.

Discussion: The ambushes of 21 November and 2 December clearly
indicated the ned-r-d the value of a higd1y mobile. ind self sustaining force
vit:%the capability of rapidly closing vith the eny.

Observation:
,rmor esments,

if Fosble,

(
simtes of contact

Itm
L)

Convoy Teaction forces should be caosed of

supplementee&,ith

ismed helicopters (..lS:C).

Reaction of convoy escorts in an abush.

Discussion: Recent experieneos have shown tiat
the first
-i-i--'on
thereafter by the escort are most critical.
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'Without exception if the escort had not, oce clear of the illing soe, returned
to the ambush site firing every 'anon availabls'the'cvoys~
tld have been

overrun by the,rC
couArimte
2'

1

',i

bservation: Ma na fire6'ir and bcl i dxcution 'o
:
,sh te czdueT 7
ctively neutralize the aiubush
,,
r .
(6)

Item:

Location of VietCong ambush forces.

Discussion: During the M ovember 1966 ambush the Viet
Cong positioned themselves in the grass and-undergrowth flanking, (2 to 3 meters)
the road with the apparent idea that 'the gunners field of observation would be
masked by their own vehicle (ACAV).
Observation: ACAV gunners should be trained to fire ahead,
to the rear, and down as the vehicle passes through a killing zone.

'(7) 1Itm:

Mrojmint'of hand grenades in an imbush.

Discussion: Experience has shown that the Viet'Cong

position their closest forcos just off the road sometimes in the drainage ditches.
fachinegns located on the ACAV's experienced'difficulty in effectively covering
the cloae-in, immediate area 'oneither side of the veicle.
Observation:

The hand grenade is an excellent close in

counteiambush weapon.

(8)

Item: I~pomn

fc'-pers as prt of the ambush force.

Discussion- The eIplbyment of snipers piiiticularly in
abush sites having rubber or similar heighb treea can inflict heavy casualties
on the ambushed element. Snipors are very effective because the &nbushed force

normlly is concentrating its attention on the 'forces on the ground.

Gbservatic:' Plans for f4.rs distribution should includM

the-engagcmefit of'possib-le sniper locations once contact'has been'made.
(9) Item: Utilization and employment of armed helicopters.

Discussion: The armed helicopters (AH-C) organic to the
Armored Cavalry Regiment can best be utilized and employed when consolidated at
Regimental level (air cavalry troop). This allows greater flexibi-lity and
continuous support for committed maneuver (squadron) forces.'
Observation: Armed helicopters consolidated for combat and
combat support missions will allow continuous and greater aerial support for the
armbred'cavalry squadron.
(0)

Item:

Liaison requirements.

Discussion: During Operation ATLANTA a'liaison officer was
assigned to the 10th ARVN Division in XUAN LOC and
the 10th ARVN in-turn assigned
an ARVN'officr to HQ, llth Arad Cav Regt. This made rapid coordination'possible
ahfdhas proven invaluable.
'Observation: Timely lipiscn with other ur~ts in an
orerations is of great importance, anA can prtvide infornntion i,'Aat would bearea of
otherwise unattainable.

(n)

items Control of convoys.

Discussibn 'During Operation ATLANrA ,numerous convoys
moved to and from 'the RefiTarBace
Camp. Control of these co.nvojs during
movment and limiting their size becamo a problem. D.±vIng movement there is the
ever present threat of ambush, especially against suoh lucrative targe s as resupply
oonvoys, and'control becomes even more difficult and impoitait.
Observation: Convoys must be effectively controlled and
their adae l.iited to reuca t.e Possibility of VC eoloitation of veak points.
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ignal support..

'(22) it:

DiScussion: When a reimental forwarder tactical edmAnd

ost is employed, a M'

_0W 1 radio

unk,is fieoesiary to extend ncuees=

higher headcommand and-control. ckitlts '. *Tissuport must ba:'requested frombe aproind
port can
,plannatg
quarters. If there is safficient-time for
and obtained.

However, if a situation dweelops ravidly, this support wq not

be available to deploy-wth the tr-tical.CP.
-Observation: A need exists for a-permanently assigned multichannel radio link within an armored cavalry regiment. Equipment has been requested expected in-country in July.
(13)

Command Post Vehicle M-577AI.

Item:

Discussor-: When the co'mand post vehicle'M-577A! is used
as a "fixed station" CP, the heat build-up inside ,the vehicle causes deterioration
of parts in the coimunication equipment. There are measures ihat can be taken
to alleviate the heat build-up.
I.jr'sure adequate ventilation.
2. Utilize a fan to coolequipmnt.,
3. Keep radio transmissions to a minimum.
4. Provide overhead shelter for. the M-577AI.
5. When not tranimitting, plac6the T-195 in the standby
position.
bservation: Radio operators and. suervisors should be made
aware of the measures to bo taen to prevent damage to communications equipment in
,
the L-577A!l "b-eoprating in a static position.
(14)

Item:

Frequencies.

Discussion: The frequency snectrum has proven to be extremely
Crowded in II 6T& Constant comiaihd eaphazls and supervision is needed to minimie interference and eipedite'traffic passage.
6bservation: Frequency interference exists, but units can
communicate and make effective use of assigned frequencies by observing correct
procedures.
b. Training.
Item:

Rules of engagement training.

Discussion: Rules of engagement as imposed in parts of
Vietnam require the individual soldier to initiate combat under varying conditions
and with a variety of weapons. Without specific training oriented towards this
type of engagement the results could be detrimental to 6ur efforts in Vietnam.
bservation: CORUS traifiing for Vietnai'bouni troops should
es of engagemnt i.e. action against arj.purs in
Inclue ame, of the e
towns, progression of meapons to be used and-destruction of homes and, huts and iwh
the individual
in-country
a uit
Ones assigned
necessary.
arefurther
these rules
unit.
to that
csmonl~y
rules
on any to
instruction
receive
should
e.

Intelligence;
Item:

Patrols.

Discussion: Daylight recon patrols and night-ambush patrols in the
vicinity of both the staging area. and base, cm have -been found to be extremely
effective fn deterring VC attacks on these areas.
abservation: An aggressive plan for patrolline the ,areas around
base owsps willdny the VC opportunities to plan, practice and execute attacks.
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d. CA/PSYOPS.
(I) Item:

Loudspeaker operations.

Discussion: Information received from Viet Cong prisoners and
ralliers indicate that loudspeaker missions are not effective when flown above,
2,000 feet or on windy days.
Observation: The altitude and wind activities will'have a
direct effect on the overall results of'loudspeaker missions.
(2) Item:

Chieu Hoi Program.

Discussion: Reports continue to come in from the field stating
that the Viet Cong do not trust the allied forces in particular the Americans.
It is quite apparent that Viet Cong 'propaganda is still able to influence their
thoughts. All the ralliers in LONG KHAN11 Province during Operation ATLANTA turned
themselves in to GVN and ARVN forces.
Observation: Leaders at all echelons of command must be aware
of and st:ess the importance of the Chieu Hoi Program and especially how to identify
and handle a rallier.
* Additional lessons listed in Annex C Operation Alexandria,
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On 21 Novemberi 1966 a large convoy escorted by nine Armored Cavalry Assault
Vehicles (ACAVts - Modified M113 Armored Personnel Carriers mounting a 50 caliber
gun with hatch armor and two side mounted-M60 machineguns, each with an
armored gun shield) was ambushed on National Highway One between BIEN HOA and
XUAN LOC (YT 27509980 YT 299097) by elements of two battalions of the Viet Cong
274th Regiment. The escort successfully defended the convoy despite the fact
that the VC were well entrenched and employed 57 and 75mm recoilless rifles,
mortars, automatic weapons, and small arms and grenades.
BACKGROUND (C)
Operation ATLANTA, which bagan on 20 October 1966, was the operation in
which the lith Armored Cavalry Rcgiment cleared, secured, and occupied a base camp
in the vicinity of LONG GIAO, YT .4496, 12km south of XUAN LOG, RVN. The convoy
of 21 November was one of many convoys moving supplies, equipment and men from
the staging area'to the base camp as Operation ATLANTA progressed.
Units represented in the convoy included Headquarters and Headquarters Troop
lth Armored Cavalry, 28th Mil'itary History Detachment, 33rd Chemical Detachment,
llth Armored Cavalry Tactical Air Control Party, 541st Military Intelligence
Detachment, 48th Transportation Group, as well as elements of the SI, S2, S3, and S4
staff sections of Headquarters, ll'h Armored Cavalry.
The terrain and vegetation In the area provided good fields of fire and concealment for the ambush force. On the south side of Highway One, where the
heaviest concentration of enemy troops was located, the brush, jungle and secondary
growth begins at YT 275099 and continues to YT 282100, where an area of grass and
banana trees begins (see sketch map). This area continues to YT 292098 where brush
and high grass dominate the area. The north side of the road is generally level or
with only gentle slopes, and consists of high grass vegetation interspersed with
low scrub brush, throughout the ambush area.
Less than ten minutes prior to the ambush, an intelligence report was
received by S2, llth Armored Cavalry, indicating that VC forces were in,position
at what soon proved to be-the ambush site. This information was passed immediately
to the 1st Squadron, parent unit of the convoy escort platoon.
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The escort coander received warning of the impending ambuh -when his (om
vehicle was less than 1,000 yards frcci the ambush site. All vehicles exept the
lead AWNV were nooified of the impending ambush before the VC ceowed firing.
As the convoy ari escorts passed by the ambush site they employed reconnaissance
by fire uhich was returned by a heavy vohvme of small arms, automatic weapons,
mortar, recoilless rifle, and hand grenade fire.
Approxim.ately one-half of the convoy passed through the killin zone safex
before a truck was hit by recoilless rifle fire which stooped a d burned in such
a position that no other vehicles could pass. Within two minutes the three truie.
behind the first one to be hit were destroyed on the road. The two ACAV's closest
to the firing moved ir-mediately to protect the trucks under fire engaging the
enemy with all their available weap-ons. This action, combined, with,.the s.,!!1
fire ret.ed by the personnel who had dismounted from the trucki - .ien the rear
portion of the convoy was f6rced to halt, kept the eneaW elements from overranning
the convoy. After a baef bu .uriow ea:hange of fire, ,both of the ACAV's that
had come up to protect 4,he trucks took disabling recoilless rifle rounds, and had
to be evacuated by their crews, most of whom had become cuasuialtiec.
-:

~

As the fire fight was raging in the killing zone, the escort platoon leader
organized
hasty
escort
from three
,.AAV's in the lead
and :wound,
that-section
'of
the convoy aon
towards
XUAN LCG.
He then imediateli
turnedmoved
and with one
other AUX, moved at top speed back t6 iard the sound of the Guns. Halfway to
the burning trucks, the platoon leader as forced to leave the iGAV accomparing
his vehicle to act as security for the DLSToOPF helicopter coming in to evacuate
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tOmded, As he coutin d alone his vehicle wa struck by a recoilless Afle round
iddeh disabled only the radio, on tie vehicle, but wod
two r
Bfore

reaching the sone of the action the platoon leaderl' velile e lgaged
the mbwih
foe an both sides of the road until the enesyfire'
. D
thss tome
he adJusted the. ordnance delivered by an air-strike, and supevieed the
atim
of ivuaded by MT-CFF.
Fin SuPPCRT(U)
There was no artillery fire in support of the ambuh fight, however, L.ter in
the day artillery was emplaced to support search and "clear operations in th". area.
Thire was a total of four firing runs made by armed helicopters and two aii'strikes
flown in support of the convoy. Later in the day-an additional air strike'was
flown in support of search and clear operations.
The Light Fire Team from the Aviation Platoon, 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment
placed the following ammunition on the ambush:

JAt Firing Rum
2 UNIB

12 Rockeft (2s1%.MFR)
12,500 rouin's 7.62 13)b

ind Firing Run

18 Rockets
12,500 roandn 7.62 MG

3 MdB1
ked Fiifc
3 UM

ftn

10 Rocket-s
12,5w0 rounds

it~P*i&Run

.62 M

2 Rookats
12.O0 rounds 7.62 ib

T&AL
TI All Forme

[

S~000 rounds 7.62

W.

delivered the ioilowing drdrnce on the, site of the ambuh

UtA is'Sirike
n1igt 6f 3 P100,s

6-500 pound boms
67o50 poud napalm boams
7200 r.indse20=

2 Ai 986ike
Flight of 2 F5'4

2-500 pound bosmb
2-750 pound bombs
2-Type 2A COBUclusters

(U)' Ine

leapes includeds

NU

)

KIA

(POS0)

3D
15
- 100

'5Nu RecOdess Rifle

1

AUi 41 Assamlt Hfle

I

and Tripod
RKG AT hand genade

1

ftiok grenader

35

Til fin aesuiblies
from O*pedbd RPG-2

2

AT wockea

3

750a' RR Casings

3
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Untlied 5?mm RR HEAT9

Exp~enWe 57mm RR casings

6

Expended,booster charge
casings for RPG

9

Sets of web equipment and
camouflage

10

Aidman's medical kit with
splints

1

Documents identifying 1st Bn, 274, and'2nd Bn,
274th VC Regiment were taken from bodies

(C) Friendly losses included:
Personnel:
7

KIA
VU

~

8

Equipment:
ACAV's destroyed

2

2; ton trucks destroyed
CONCWSIONS (G)
Information obtained from documents found on the VC bodies indicated elements
of the lst and 2nd Battalions of the 274th VC Regiment comprised the ambush force.
Though the VC destroyed 2 combat and 4 administritive vehicles the convoy was
not overrun, despite the 'faet that the major portion of the enemy force only had
to contend with the smal arms of the escorted perscnnel and two ACAV's. This war
determined by three factors:
First was the counter fire from the ambushed column, which began as soon as
the trucks stopped.
Second was the fact that the escort unit %yas warned of the ambush and
entered the killing zone firing their automatic weapons; This undoubtedly
inflicted casualties on the enemy and may wel. have caused the VC to. initiate
the ambush prematurely.
Third itmust be accepted that the tremendous volme of fire nut cut by the
ACAV's was instrumental in causing the VC to break contact and flee.
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1966 e1iaanti (mueW
Oni2 Decembereionaong

northeast
eef

ati p ly de plmaedthe pitme of proper.
of SUOI CAT. 'he ensuit g a to R
coterb h techr ge ahs'ntion. So violent im the execution of the cou trambush'that within 70 minutes the squadron had rendered the 2curiC Regimeat
of a single roouer. This one
fightinglforce without the lossfor'more
ineffective as aimmeasurably
extensive operations~by
in paving the way
action assisted
on 20 October 166 y oitthe lst Squadro. cond ct n
L T begant
abytio
Opr
DAT.
of
VO
the Blackhorse Regiment to the north and east
BACKGROUND (C)
Operation ATLANTA began on 20 October 1966 with the 1st Squadron.conducting
from BIEN HOA to XUAN LOC
Highway
ong
N ational
base camp south of XUAN LOC.
rnterponit
e

a clear and secure operation al
cam
e ba sfenhe
and securing th

Operation ATLANTA was not only conceived on the idea ofucarvng out a piece of
real estate and building a base camp, but in opening up and securing roads and

permitting the flow of civilian comerce throughout the provinces around XAN LOC.
Once the base camp area had been secured, search and destroy and'ROADRUNNER operawere conducted toward VO DAT along National-Highway 1, and Interrovincial
tions
333, and south from the base camp on Interprovincial Route 2 to the 1st ATF TAOR.
Convoy with supplies, equiment and troops continued to arrive ao the
BINatstaging ainin ever increasing amounts throughout the remainder of.October
providinoof
beganvicinity
the Reiment
2 November
November.
the entire
and
(C)_ in-the
Battalion
the 27thOnEnt-near
comoanwof from
for a month
isourfl
apA RI adjaen to National Highmy
!

bas of CHUA CHAN Montain.
at theio

Mist Cong activities in the llth Arwored Cavalryls area of operation were
relatively raior in natw'e during the month of Y.ovemb'r except for,,the ambush
of 21 Noember. On °27 and 28 November tho Regiment received RED HAZE reports of
apod tey '80 emissions south of National. Highuay 1 (vic YT 2010,- 2W -. 2.407

vicinity of SOUI CAT and CTA CHAN Mountain
Sinto

let Squadronrtved
tdte
On the-2sam

the area af the reoorted activity and conducted a zone- eonaiesancaii

inial Route 2 vicinity of XA BANG (Ys 4285).' Shortly-thoreaft.er a second report
was received, this one from XUAN'LOC subsector indicatiig another Viet COng battalion was located (TT 34O5 to YT 3498) vest of XUAI LOC approximately 8 kilometers.
The' 2nd Squadron was immediately dispatched to check the reported ativity to the
south-on Interprovincial Route 2 while the lst Squadron moved to the west on
Highway 1 to search the other suspected area. Both operations produced negative
contact.
The let and 2nd Squadrons.returned to the base oup r wm g thair mission of
base camp security. The next day Troop B relieved elements of the 2nd Squadron
providing- security for the OIA RAY rook quarry. Agent reports still indicated
eneey activity around I. 11Y. Consequently, reaction for ce were continually. on
the alert and each eonvqt movement was closely scrutinized.
The terrain in the area of the mibNah is gentle, sloping to the southeast from
the commanding terrain in the area, Chua Chan Mountain '(elevation 837h). Drainage
flows frc the mountain to the northeast to the southeast. The highway isflanked
by clephant grass on both sides turning into heavy secondary growth approximately
60 meters off the road. The initial area of contact was flanked to the west by,a
portion of a rubber plantation. Trafficability was limited once. the vehioles entered the undergrowth. However, it did not ipede the advance of the Blackhorse Trocpere. The weather was hot and clear continuing throughout the n&*.t and the next.
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platoon of tanks from Comay D mre
.Onthe second of Iceombei Troop B pluaa&

souiing the site of the rock quarry Aile Troop A mahned the squadron's sector
of the base camp-perimeter. A resupply convo, had arrived earlier in the da at
thelbaseoamp, and was on its way back.tothe rook quarry when it was aibushad
at 1640 hours by an estimated 2 battalion Viet Cong force. The area selected by
the enemy for the ambush is, located ona stretch of Highway 1 that has come to be
known as "Ambush Alley" (YT 602064 to YT 629084 along Highway I) (see sketch 1).
The convoy, consisting of 2 tasks, 3 ACAV's and 2 2k-ton trucks, reacted violently
to the attack with the armored vehicles escorting the two trucks out of killing
zone then returning immediately to rake the-entire killing zone with 90mm cannister,
50 Cal and 7.62 machinegun fire, grenades and M-16 fire (see sketch 2).
Word of the ambush was received by the lst Squadron units in the base camp
and Troop B located 5 kilometers north of the ambush,at the-rock quarry. Within
seven minutes-after the squadron received the-information, Company, D (-) was onthe move, towards the ambush to be followed I0 minutes later by Troop C. Meanwhile
Troop B had arrived at the ambush site, moving right into the killing zone smothering the Viet Cong positions, many of which were only off the shoulder of road, with
withering fire. A.Viet Cong recoilless rifle round hit one of the tanksknocking
off the commander's cupola, but it did not deter the crew as they continued to
fightand in the ensuing battle fired every round of 90mm on the tank.
By this time the tanks of Company D began to arrive on scene having traveled
22 kilometers in 25 minutes, commenced moving through the ambush zone aking one
side of the highway while Troop B worked over-the other side. Howitzer Battery
which followed Troop C and was in turn followed by Troop A 45 minutes lacer, .moved
into a fire support position near SOUl CAT. Once Troop C reached the .Mbush site
it moved through the killing zone firing-everything, it had, and taking:u 9-positions
on Highway 1 be ond the RJ of 333 and I in an effort to seal off the Vikt Cong's
routes of withdrawal.
The Viet Cong apparently thinklng thatTroop C was the last of the reinforcemeants began to fire, agnin on-the road oqly to be caught in a crossfire-bete n the
on-caarging Troop A and the tanks .of Company D. This fire fight 'lsted'
about ten
minutes -then Charlie began to lose his -taste for combat rith the Troopers of the
Blackhorre.
Troop A moved into positions astride Highway 1-west of Troop B uhile
Troop C shifted
3). further south -in an attempt to,block the Viet Cong's escape routes

(see sketch

Feinforoing fire was provided both frcm the ground by the 54th Artillery
Group and fighter aircraft baied at BEN HOAdirected by the Reginent's FAC
personnel observing the ambush site frok overhead. Further suport, was provided by
the Squadron's light fire tea% *nd aircraft frog the Regimentsl Aviation Pl-atoon
The Viet Cong had dug-in and covered positions on both sides of the road (see
sketch 2) covering the killing zone with heavy and light machineguns, 60am mortars,
at least one 75mm recoilless rifle and small ar,,s. Viet Cong forces were &Lso
positicnd close to the shoulder of the road with grenades, with the apparent hope
of damgingthe ,suspension systems of the-AAV's andttanks which proved to be
fruitless. They did however4 provide lucrative targets fcr the grenadier-s on the
passing ACAV's as they dropped their hard grenades and fired their 79 launchers
vith deadly accuracy.
At 1750 hours contact was broken by the Viet Cong with only sporadic firing
continuing until 1950 hours. In order to .seal off, the escape routes to the south
(see sketch 3) a combination of irtilliry
and air suiportims-ilixed'to fire
throuhoiut the night on suspected -aveaees of withdrawal (trail , ,atrem beds,,ridge
lines-, 'aa:minatin-and surpiresving fires were deliered by rotating AC47 "Spook"

ships over the area until morning light. An initial check of the area indicated
the VC had 88 KIU (C)

1

in the ' 0 mdnute encounter ulth +I, "First of the Blackhorseg

After -remaining in position all night along the road the lst Squadron atsited
to-cleir the ambush site, sending dismounted patrol app
firately 200 meters off
the road. Mounted patrols conducted search ad clear operations on thetrails
traveling 10 kilomete- r,into the Jungle. To further tighten the knot around the
am& the 3rd Squadron moved from the base caL aasteng the let Sqidron'a
Mocking positions ithla the lot nad a se.-of
he area. A forward CP from the
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Regiment imB also moved into the area to f.ilitate cotma;:dandccontrol of the
operations. As the clearing operation proressed.tie,Viet C64 bodyconnt'alimbed,

reaching 99 iIth at least' another,l00.IA (PCSS).

At approximate2y 1630 hours the,
cui leavifig the 1st, Squadron

3rd Squadron and ,fegimental CP moved back to the ,,iie
to continue their clearing of. the area.
FIRE SUPPORT (U)

At the time of the ambush there were no preplannedifires or air strikes,
however, within ten minutes after the ambush' started, supporting~fires-from fighter
aircraft and the 54th Artillery Group were on the~way. Thus providing Howitzer
Battery, st Squadron enough time to position itself at SOUI'CAT-where it wasable to provide direct support for the entire ambush area. Prior to darkness
a Battery from the 2nd Battalion, 35th Artillery was dispatched-from.XUAN LOC
to provide further support.: Highway I wa'sestablished as the fire coordination
line (see sketch 4) with the air strikes directed tothe east-andsouth of the
highway and the artillery to the west and north. FAC personnel from the Regiment
I
directed, in ,coordination with the giound commander; .seven-ir strikes from
their light observation aircraft observing the ambush site. CBU's 250 pound
bombs, napalm and 20mm cannons were directed into the are'aupro6ting trees and
cutting huge gouges out of the jungl below. During the hours of darkness a
AC47 "Spook" ship was continually overheadtproviding illumination.and suppressing
fires on request and as targets of opportunity appeared. Supplementing the above
mentioned fire support were light fire teams fromthe::lst Squadron and Regiment.
'The light fire team from the ist Squadron personally bagged at least 5 Viet Cong
when it caught a group of them in the open.
A total of 22 sorties were flown as follows:

AOl3
F55
0100 - 10

•ACh"-; 4

Ordnance expended included:
CBU
Bomb, 500 lbs
Bomb, 750 lbs
Napalm, 750 lbs.
FFAR, 2.75"
20mm (HEI)
30 Cal-iber

8 cannisters
16.
6
22
76,
10,000 rds
15,000'rds,

There was-a'minimum,of-one FAC overhead at-all times and at some times as many
as 3 in the~airat once. Continuous communications were-maintainedwith the ground
commander for the duration of ,the ambush.
Artillery direct :support was provided by.
Ist Squadron.
1Hwtzer:Battery
Reinforcing-fires were provided by Battery B.(155SP), 2nd Battalion, 35th Artillery.
A total of 1700 rounds were fired in support of the operation.

RESULTS

(U) Ene;W loes includedi
*Personnel:
IIA (BC)

M(Pass)

9

1006.150

'7cC

3

Equipment:
75 M RR

.6

hivy in

I

1
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7.62 LtJlD (Type 56)4

~AY
47Asszut

3,

Rifle,

Chioam Carbine w/Bqcnet

I

B140 R2 Rocket Launcher

I

6-mm, mortar,

I

.950Sub~

1.

'Carbine M2 (US)'

1

Swell, Arms Amnition

l5C0 rounds

Grenade (Franentation & Concussion)

45,

2

RKG ATp'renade
6

3,5

I4QrtarAimuuntion CO0ui)
(C) Mriendly losseo, included:
Personnel:

- 1 (27th EnWBn)
MZA

WIA -22

Eqipaet:
ACAV (destroyed)

-

I

Tend W48&3 (damaged)

-

1

COc1LSIOITS (C)
A search of the ambuch area ad information obtained from captured documents
and prisoners indicated that the 275th VC iHqgt (,an Force) reinforced idth heavy
weapons sprung the ambush Vich 70 minutes later turned into a disasterous defeat.
The decisive defeat of the Viet Cong can be attributed to jeveral things:

First and foremost is that at no time in the ambush ima the Viet Cong abl to

gain control of the situation even though he had the advantages-of surprise and
fortified positions. The violent reaction-by the escort force completely stripped
him of any advantages he might have had. Once out-of the killing zone the escort
force minis the trucks charged headlong down the road belching fire on both-zides
,of the road. This mxonangous action held at bay the attacking force until the
reaction forces arrived.Second1l, the rapid reaction of the remainder of the squadro ;in reaching the
ambush site ithin 25 minutea after traveling a et.stanoe of a yxiately 22 he.
Third, the Liediate establisluent of a fire coordination line (Highray 1)
thus peraitting maxtmu utilization of both air and ground supporting fires.
Fourth, the ability of he convoy to uithstand the initialshook and then be
able to retaliate so effectirey.
The final results might have been even better if it hrd stayed ]idit another
two hours. Homaver, tnather conditions did not limit the ability of control
persomel to place effective fIxe on the erns' positions.
Incloeures t
Sketch map 1, Sketch map 2, dketch map 3, Sketch map 4, and Topographie
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COMBAT OPERATIONS AFTER ACTION REPORT
OPERATION ALEXANDFIA
Referen~es:
OPORD 09-66 (OPERATION ALEXANDRIA), Headquarters,
Cavalry Regiment, 2 Dec 66;
I.

i

l1th Armored

NAMES OR IDENTITY "AND/OR- TYPE OF 'OPERATION.
a. OPERATION ALEXANDRIA
b.

L

Searchand Destroy.

041030 - 051957 Dec 66.

2.

DATES OF OPERATION

3.

LOCATION.

4.

CONTROL HEADQUARTERS.

DUO THANH and YuAn LOCPROVINCES.
llth krmored Cavalr-Regiment.

5. REPORTING OFFICER.

LTC Palmer A. Peterson.

6. TASK ORGANIZATION.

See Annex A.

7.- SUPPORTING FORCES:
a.

Air Support

(1) Preplanned air strikes: There were two-preplanned air
strikes at-050700 Dec-on suspected VC rcutedof withdrawal. Its effectiVeness could notbe judged because-of the densevi.etation in the strike-area.
(2) Immediate air strikes: There was-one imediate air
strike at O51100:De~ cal-led in by Tm V~to reduce enemy machine gun and
small arms fire. The rikewhich foll ed artillery and an assault-by
two light fire teams reduced the volue"6f fire to-the extent where ground
a search.
elements could effect
'b. Squadron-and Regimental Aviation.
-(I) A total of 25 hours-and- 40 minutes of air time was
recorded by helicopter pilots flying in support of the ground action. 13
hours 50 minutes were recorded in UH-IB aircraft and II hours 50 minutes
were recorded in OH-23G aircraft that flew FO's and other observers.
(2) A total of four strikes vere recorded.

Three by the

Third:Squadron light-fire-team and one by the-SecondSquadron light fire
team. Targets were enemy routes-of withdrawal from the 6bjentive area,
tunnels-and bunkers. The-issaults were observed-to be more affective in
surpressing enemy-fires from those-positionsi
(3) The following Ordnance was expended:
'(a)

2.7511 air to-ground rockets - 31

(b)

7.62mm linked - 6,000 rounds-

c. Other Aviationr
(I) Two Dust Offs were completed for this operation.

(2) 68 houis ieri-flown by 1O-UH-IB aircraft of the 68th
Aviation'Support Company. TK cempiny air-lifted-the 43rd Infantry into
objective-Alpha and out at the end of the day. Alsoi these elements were
used to evacuate 600 VS to-en interrogationpoint six kilometers from
Objective A.
GROUP 4
AUTOMATICALLY DECLASSIFIED
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SUo=ECT:

Combat Operatibns lAftr -Action Report (RVC:

d. 4 tiury

9g
.GCV J3-32 (Cent)

(1) General: Aixillory support for the operation ,was
supplied by three sources.
(a) Howitzer Battery 3d Bquadroh fired the following
mis~sionatS
,s. 050200 to 050300 Dc., HEI was fired in
various areas. 40 rds HE wre firodi lItA as unobservedi effectiveness

unknown.

26 050515 to 050715.

297 rds HE and 42 rds WI

wore
fired for preparatory fires and to seal otfthe objective areas. It
was unobserved and results unknown; however, based on Uhe numnber -of VCS do-&
tained it

can be assumed that it. was effective in holping~to establish the

basedlo

[ I 050600 De.

2 rds-of WP were fired as a

AL. 050900-Doc.

366,rds a

n

fd-Y"wr

fired for a blocking barrage-which was requested by 8-3. Ln FO observed
and reported the fire effectively
blocked
avenues of escape.
I./
051045
to 05140o.

396 rds of HE and 32 rds WP

wore fired for combined assault on line by Tm I, Tm K and Tm LaLt-one point
on this mission a dead space was encountered in a deep draw. The assault
elements could not effectively clear the area without halting-the assault.
Howitzer Battery effectively closed their sheaf and was able -tzcompletely
fill the draw with fire and reduce onemy harrassent fron bhd position.
051630 to 051645, Dec. 137 rds HE and 13 rds
f.
WP were fired by the 105 Battery and. 155 Battery rassod as a final protoctive fire for Tm I and TmL as they withdrew from the-area. This was
a TOT mission. Artillery batteries are not usually located together in
Vietnam to allow them to mass their forces in this way. However, the
mission was effectively accomplished.
b. B Battery 2/35 Artillory 155 NM SP fired 454 rds HE and 10 rds
WP in ission ranging from M, to a TOT. As this battery has a range of
3 to 4 i dlos and its effecton a-targetinthreo times that of a 105, the
battery provided a valuable asset to the operation.
c. Provisional 1,brtar Battory, composed of the mortars in the
Armrod Cavalry Troop mssed in one battery, fired four HEI missions Jn
the vicinity of Objective Alpha. As a supplement to our Howitzer Battery
and a second source of indirect fire the Provisional Mortar Battery is very
valuable.,

6.

iN~oc

a. Prior to Opaatioi: Numerous sources, 1st Australian Task
Force, Phouc Tuy Province and Sector Hadquarters, Duc Thanh Advisor and
aj=ial obsorvation all indicated that a ,unlmown. local ,force was operating
in the area. Countl6s, incidonts of sniper fire, mines, road cuts and tax
sollectin points had ben reported by these sources. It was suspected that

the local for6eo uis

provided cuts to allow;the 274-and 275 VC Regiments

to cross Interprovincial Highway #2. They also served as-guides to the
Regimonts when in the area.
The 8-2 American Advisor in Phuoc Tuy Province further indicated that
the area could harbor a transicnt VC Base Camp as there wore tunnels and
brcnches sighted on sooral occasions, and he fortifications wore on a
VC cast-west route of movement.
b. Value of prior intelligence: Prior intelligence was a valuable
indication of what might be expected in the area. Zxpotcd terrain limitations
came as no surprise and full advantage was taken of those areas where we
knew aromerod vehicles could operate best. The 43 ARVN Inf Bn was requested
to cope with expected unfavorable terrain whore it existed Ind to provide
a search element for widely dispersed and isolated huts in Objoctive A.
- rior intelligence from aerial observation allowed for preplannod artillery
to be placed oi expected routes of enemy withdrawal. 'ctual enom resistance
did excoed that which was oxpect6d and planned for.
c. Intelligence during the operation: Intelligonce gained from
OPERATION ALMINDRIA definitely identified the local force to be local force

Comny C-20. Of the 42 confirmed '10 captured, interrogators found one who
wms a mesber of tho. 274th VC Regiment. Documents colloctd have not boon
fully evaluated but one revolod the loce.tion of a VC mine field."
Tunnels and bunkers indicated a defensive position and verified suspicions
that the area was utilized as a transieit Base Cemp.
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'9. MISSION. To conduct search and destroy operaticn 050609-Dicembei
1966, vic YS445852, Cam My 2 (YS465858), Ap Hein (YS462?25) to seize VC
and VCS in area.
10.

...

CONCEPT OF OPERATION:
a. Nanebver: To conduct opn ifi--phases:

()
Phase I: Atk on 2 directions of atks to seal bbj'sSecure-'anding zones for 43 Inf (ARVN) (-).
(2) Phase II: Cofit to seal ObjtsA and B. 43 'Inf (ARVN)
clears Objfs A and B. VC and VCS airlifted to sector interrogation center
vic YS464782.
A and'B;

(3) 'Phase III: Onorder,- Tm Mcont atk to search ObJ-C;,
Tm L cont atk to search Obj D.
b. Fir,:
Pri of fire Tm I init; Tm K on brder. Prep
(I) Arty:
H-30 to H-hour to seal Obj A and B.
(2) TAC Air: On call.
11.

EXECUTION

General: Headquarters 3d Squadron llth Armored Cavalry Regiment issued
OPORD 09-66 (OPERATION ALEXANDRIA) on 2 Dec 1966 assigning the mission as
stated in paragraph 9 above. On:211800 Dec all unit corjanders were briefed
on the mission. At 021500 Dec coordination was made with the participating
ARVN unit. The Squadron Commander, S-3, a liaison officer and the Regimental
2 traveled to Bia-Ria on 2 Dec to effect coordination with Phouc Tuy officials
ard, American Advisors. the Battalion Commander of the 43 ARVN Infantry,
and Liaison officer of the 68th Airmobile Company. On 4 Dec liaison was
made with B 2/35 Arty.
4 December 1966
At 041400 Dec, How Battery displaced to the Courtenay Rubber Plantation
at YS458920 in preparation to fire H&I fires and direct support Iiissiong on 5

Dec 66.
Tm L mounted, moved south on route Black at 041745 Dec and from YS438956
to 7S443915 the team dismounted and took position on.either side of Route 2 to
secure that portion of the route for the road marchon 5 Dec. Tm L occupied
these positions by 041846 Dec. The TmL vehicles returned to Base Camp after
the dismounted'personnel took position.
5 December 1966
Phase I of the operation commenced at 0515 hrs with Howitzer Battery
and B battery 2/35 Artillery conducting preparatory fires in objectives A
& B to seal the area until th6 teams could take position.
At 0515 Tm K crossed SP and proceeded south on route BLACK traveling
south to effect, aseal on-objectiVe Alpha. Tm'L brought its vehicles to
to the positions it occupied on route BLACK. The team mounted and proceeded
south to complete the seal on objective Alpha. Team L brought its vehicles
to -the positions it occupied on route BLACK. The team mounted and'proceeded
south to complete the seal on objeceive Alpha.
Provisional Mortar Battery-fol!wed in march order and displaced to
the south-or. route BLACK, to YS457840 where-the Battery was laid.
3/919 Engineers was last in march order, and took up position with
Provisional Mortar Battery.
At 0545 How Battery stopped preparatory fires and started interdiction
fires on suspected route of withdrawal from Objectives A & B.
At 0630 Tm K had completed the seal on Objective Bravo. Tm I reported
its portion of the seal for-Objective Alpha was complete at 0647. At 0656
the firn lift, one company of the 43rd Infantry (ARVN) was on the landing
zone. At'0709 Tm M reported they were in position and were sealing their
position and completed the seal at 0735.
Phase II. At 0640 Tm K commenced a search of area Bravo. The search
in objective Bravo revealed several posters and leaflets which were antiAmerican. At coordinates YS465850 in the vicinity of a concrete plantation
house Tm K found a 30 meter long tunnel. By 0729 Tm Khad taken about 150 VCS
and requested airevacuation for the suspects so that they could be taken
to,the interrogation point at Binh Gia, At 0745 Tm-K reported having located
2000 pounds of peanuts which they destroyed.
The third lift of the 43 Infantry was completed at 0800. At this time
the ARVN Force moved east from the landing zone at YS417862 and-moved into
objectiveAlpha to initiate a search of the area.
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3
ollowed by Tm 1, Tm L al Tm K. y 1957 all elemnts-had closed on Base

I

12. Rosuls:

Fr'endl"
rai.
(1). Personrol
'US - 2.,

-(2)

1

qpent('-

r'-

ged or-lost)

2 tanks suffered track and suspension dameg.
1 M-79 lbst.
M(1) Personnel

(a) 4, VC K (BC)
(b) 2 VC W-A (Confirmed)
(c) 0OVC lEA
(d), 600 VCS captured.

(e) 42 VCO detained.
; -j

(2) Tinaels and Fortifications
.a 24"major tunnels were found.
2 fortified positions wore explored. Puajii
b
stakes, bobby traps, spLdd" holes and anti-aircraft were among "the defenses
(c) None of the tunnels or fortificationscould be
employed.
completely destroyed as it would havo required major engineer effort
equipment and time not available to the Squadron.
(d) Captured and/or destroyod4
4100 lbs of peanuts destroyed.
13,;tor of rice estroyed.
2j tons of rice evacuated.
70 Chicom stick grenades destroyed.
2 claymores destroyed.
2 Pressure type anti-tank mines captured.
. ADMMISTRTIVE IWTERS: As OPERATION ALEXANDRIA involved only a
single day, problems in administrative procecduros were at a rinimin.
Some of the following creas are worthy of comment.
a. Treatment of Casualties: Tn:I suffered a KIA early in the
action; However, evacuation could not be effectod for several hours.
Dtw+.mff would not evacuate a IM even though the body bould easily
have been placed on a dustoff ship when it was in,the area to evacuate
a wounded soldier. The UH-1B's organic to the Squadron could not evacuate
the body due to the-axtreme -4ightof the Ordnance oarried by the aircraft.
A swifter method will have to be devised for KIA evacuation, Not
only is the presence of a dead comrade a definite moralo factor, but the
body creates a handica whbn the unit must move rapidly and frequently.
Units mst be ready to evacuate casualties or KIA by armored ambulance
to a safe landing zone for pick-up.
b. Communications: In future operations the Squadron would like
to switch all airmobile communications to the adminAog net as traffic
b6comes extreme on"the coammnd not. At one tzme a request for dustoff
and a request for a fire mission were in competition with each other,
indicating a need for established priorities on radio traffic.

14.

SPCI

QIJ4

N

E

SR

The only item of equipment tha; et -3ul combat utilization for
the first time was the 1132 Flame Thrower., The ability of this weapors
to burn thick brush and route a hidden enezy is unequaled. It is such
a valuable weapon when readily available to the troop that it is felt that
two M132's should be organic to oach troop.
15. .M& M AMMSIS: OPERATION IAIEX&NRIA was most successful
in terms of physical damage inflicted upon the oneny, numbers of con-*
firmed VC captured, and the psychological advantage gained by easily
entering an anony stronghold and establishing our control in the areat.
Puther, idespeniblo intelligence was gained about activities and
operations in the Regiments TAOR. The stores end fortifications found
definitely established the area as a staging area used by the 5th VC
Division for east-west movemont. The single most important success wais
) of the area,. The operation also
on terrorist rings and infrasti-aefti
provided the opportunity to assault ontrenchod positions, utilize thG

Sqtmdron's tunnel rats, and exorcise the processing end evacuation
of prislnors and documents. The troops also ancount
sid-other booby treps.

---

ed punjii stakes
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One disappointment in the,operation was with the ptrformance of the
43 infantry (ARVN). It was hoped that they would provide the task force
with a capable means of conducting a detailed ground search of the
objective areas. However, the ARVNInfantry ,troops lacked disciplined
leadership and the conduct'of the search was rapid and loppy. Those
areas that were searched were burned after the-troops confiscated all
pigs, chickens, bicycles, and other assorted items of value to them.
It is hoped that another mission will be undertaken with the 43 Infantry
vnd that through a more definite dommandrelationship more skillful
teamwork can be formed.
16.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

See Annex B.
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ANEX' A.to Combalt Operations After Action Rke~brt-to-'OP ALEXANDRIA
-TASK -ORGANIZATION (Initially).
Tm K

TM I

1/3711 Armd Cay (-1 plat),
1/11/3-1.1 Armd Cay
l/FO/R~m/3-li Arir4 Cay
l-MI32

IL/3-11

K/3:-ll>ArmdCav
HV-Sec, 3/M/3-11 Armd Cav
1 Co/l1-43,-Inf (ARVN) (OPCON)
1 F6/Hows/-ll Armd Cay
National Piolice (OPCON)I
.2 GVZ4

Tm LM

ArmdCay

TM

M/3-11 Aiiid .-Cav .(-72,.Olat)
Z/I/3-ll A~id Cai,'
I FO/How/3-li Armd-Cav

IiHo
Lt Sed 3/M/3-11 ArmdCav
1 FO/How/3-il Armd Cay

1

-M1132

B?

CC
Prov Mort Etry
3/919 En~r'
1 Enir-Recon i/27 Engr
Lt fire'Tm/2-lJ. Armd Cav (OPCON)
MI Tm/li Aimd Cay
2 FO/How/3-1l Arzmd Cay,

I
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LESSONS LEARNED OPERATION ALEXANDRIA
1.

fl

2.

ITM

RECON'BY FIRE
a. Discussion: Raher than-randem reconnaissance into heavily
vegitated areas such as woodlines, jungles or barn-ia grovos ro6nnaisEafdo
by ^Iro should start S6hrt'of-tho, suspected area and be iialked into thp
target.
b Obseryation: Fire -discipline and coordination &'ibited'bythe
enemy indicated that well coniuctd-rconnaissanco by fire can cause an
enemy unit to-reveal itself'by. return fire, or. it Wil sup~rss his fire.

FIRE DISCIPLINE

a, IDiscussion: When a team or t vicle
crew has more than one
automatic weapon they should closely control their fire during enemy
contact so that there is nliays at least one automatic weapon firing
while the othersreload.
.b. Observation: Wounded personnel~in OPEPVTION LIMND7t indicated
they were- wunded because all autoetic weapons ran out of ammo at the
same time and the crew had-no suppresive fire while tey.reloaded. This
clearly dictates the neod for coftrol on-firing autormtic weapons.
3

= &
LD NAVIGaTION AT NIGHT
a. Discussion: Night movement under black out conditions can either
achieve great surpriso and success ch create chaos. Surprise and success
will be achieved 'if thd folld6Wi procedures are adoptcd
(I) Know the distanco betwon SP and objective and have the
-lead element measure the distance on his odometer to insure that the
objective or turn bff to the objective is found.
(2) Linsatic compasses are valuable as an added reference for
movement and to quickly determine general direction
(3) Preplanned artillery concentration utilizing WP are an
important aid to determining exact location and achieving proper positioning on the objective area.
b. Observation: On OPEPTION 1.LEJJRI the Thtrd. Squadron enjoyed
a successful night movement by employing the precedures listed. It is
recommended these considerations be SOP for movement during hours of
darkness.
4. o, ITEM- CLOSING ON L KNOWN OR SUSPECTED EWf POSITION.
a. Discussion: When moving. against a known or suspected enemy
position amored vehicles should lead the dismounted elements so that
any anti-prsonnel mines, boooy traps or automtic weapons fire will
be absorbed by the armor. Dibmounted personnel can be utLlized best
by following behind to conduct a detailed eparch of the area, utilizing
the protection of tho.armor and autoratic weapons.
b. Observation: The combination of a nounted6dismountod team
advancing on an enemy position proved effective in OPERTION !LEXI.DRII
however greater speed -and skill could'be achieved if training were
conducted in this przedure-by LRVN units.
5..

-' DETECTING MIDERGWOUA BUF-WPS IND FIRING POSITIONS.
Ia
Discussion: On OPER TION ALEIDRIA some underground bunkers
and firing positiona wore detected by long mounds of earth. This was
prevalent in banana groves, and in~most cases trenches, bunkers and
firing positions were found under the mounds.
b. Observation: Search elements should be instructed concerning
mounds and what they could indicate.

6,

MOM EMPDMXENT OF PUNJII STICKS.

a. Discussion: Punjii stakes were found around and enemy defensive
position. They were easily.recognizable in the grass and the points were
aiming away from the position.
b. Observation: Troops shouldbe trained to look for pu jii sticks
and read into them what theii employment could mean i.e. the direction
they are pointing is expected route of friendly force advance. The
opposite direction might hide an enemy position.
7,

ML" EWLOYMENT OF 1-132
a.' Discussion: For rcadvan utilization of tho+-132 the folloing
teobniquos were found to be most-affective.
(1) Fire mixture short of target and allow the flame to roll
into objectivi.b.
(2)' Fire low when possible as the mixture ill disipato if fired
higher than iecess,'ry.
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Observati.n: Croe on,&-132.should be tr.Cdc

in, the topqu3

menticncd..

8

= L ASSULT ON I21

a.' Discussion: At oe po:nt T 1, T K an?*-a L came on line to
assaulta wido area iht contained onony positions. With tho holp of on
aorial observer 79 armorod vehicles ei.v'i4Coned oa lin oand'advanced,
all

ucapons trained on the onen

b.

Obsoration:

positions,

Armr can be cnployd Succesef3y in mass formtiows

in certain areas of Viotnam.
9. iml
a.

CONTROL OF 001001D 1W.
DiscusSion:

During. the operatiohiithoro were timos-whci-iaudable-

trcnsmissions had to dorpete for thd opportunity to use the comasnd net.

Request for dustof-were boing cut out by spot reports which coipeted"'
with commnders controlling ci stiikos. It was rcsolved to shift all air-mobilo transmission to the ad±/log not.
b. Observation: AJrbile coimmictions my reoih on the admin/
log not to lossen transmissions on comnd not. Other suggestions inbludo
training people -tolisten before -tapntting-and fairly-est-blishin their.

own priorities should i-onTozn 'traffic be on the net.
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Roster ofQurS.

Heaquarters and Headquarters Troop, th Armored Cavadront
Baoen - CPT
Ist Squadron, l~th Armored Caa7Regnt -LTC Martin DY.Howel,

L. Doerr

OctSquadroq
FmNow
nRiga(d
- 8 Doe)
IT Franklin F. wing,; (24,
° 23 Er1,)
Troop A, lnt Squadron - CPT John E. Bailey
Troop B, let Squadron - CPT John L. Landry
Garrett Jr.
Cop
C,D,
lotletSquadron
Peasley
CPTRobert
Bill W.
Squaro.- CPT
Co=Vazq
Howitzer Battery, 18$ Squadron - CPT lflism K. Fraase
adquarter,ndt a rncr

3rd% quadron, Ulth oArmored Cavalry Rgiment - LTC ibbey M. Hor n
.-e
Headquarters and Headquarters Troop, 2rd Squadron - CPT Bob Z. Sh ber(
(
Troop Z, Ind Squadron - CT Richard M.Mille
Troop F, 2rd Squadr - CPT Howard C. Batt
eThorsne
Troop 0, 2rd Squadron - CPT Glen .
tell
Ru
C.
Compa H, 2rd Squadron - CPT Ho
Howitzer Battery, 2rd Squadrm - CPT Willam R. Perry
3rd Squadr,

lth Armored Cavalr Regint - LTC Palmer A. Pteram

Headquarters i nd

(20 -Oc)
adquartr Trored, 3rd Squadron - CkarCalvin J.
CP Todd A. 111h 16o-ftc)

(20
frkOct - 9 Noc)
ird Squadron - CPT Peter P. HoroAc
Coel - 8.N
Ri Parker (Grayo
CPT
Palstead
qa meP. Mengel
T
Troop C, 3rd Squdrmnt
L.
Squa&=n- CPT,Larry
T4t

I,

e)

Troop L, 3rd
CoMwan

X, 3rd Squadron., CPT Herbert C. Hertel Jr.

Howitzer Battery, 3rd Squadron - CPT Leonard Daee
3Tth Medical Cwapw - CPT Dennis J. Blais
91Mt En

*CoarV ,(Armored) -CPT Doal J. Crocker

409th Ra iRssaarch Datacbment.- CPT lee Gentry
Nov)
541st Military Intelligence Detachment - CPT Alfred J. Dirska(20 Oct
MAj Cornelius L. Cray (19'Nov - 8 Dec)

33rd Chemical Detachment - ULT James T. Price
17th Public Information Detachment -MAJ Paul Blackrell (20 Oct -7 Dec)
CPT Owen Ditchfield (8Dec)
28th Military History Detachment

(

-
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CONFIDENTIAL
Annex F to, Cmbat Operations After Action Report to Operation ATLANTA
8,

1.

(C) INCIDrNTS,

BI N HOA to XUAN I40C on/near National

DATE
6

26 May 4
6 Jul 64
30 Mar 66

2 Jun 66

COORDINATES

INCIDENT

YT 177126
YT464112
YT 4521288

Ambush of RVNAF personnel.
Ambush of Civil Officials.
Ambush of RF personnel'

YT 295058

Mine.

YT 24110

13 Jun 66
3 Jul 66
7 Jul 66

YT 3310

12 Aug 66
14 Aug 66
19Aug 66
6 Sep 66
6 Sep 66
13 Sep 66

YT 34310

2.

Roadblocks and mines, small
arms.
Roadblock.
Small aims.

YT 389101

Jul 66

IT 450101

Small arms.

Small ars.
Roadblock, Small arm.
fall arms.
Possible extortion point.
Booby-trapped roadblock.
Train mined.

YT 495056

Tr31002
YT 270100
IT 3WL,
.02
YT 272092
(0) INCIDENTS-

YS 407638

PF Ml per ambuh - 6 KIA, 5
WIA,
RF Mil pers ambush - 3K IA

9 Jun 64
Ys 42764
No ambushes 9 Jun 64 thru April 66
No Info. April 66 thru 3 June 66

4 Jun 66

YS 460830

4 Jun 66
Jun
Jun
Jul
Jul

small arms.

AT mine found - destroyed in
,place over i long -hnot clear.
Roadblock, dirt mounds, cuts.
Road cut - passable.
Small ans.
3 mines-I APC-I kton dwaaged.

YS 462817

66
66
66
66

YS
YS
YS
Is

10 Aug 66

46 38 20
438914
460839
454653

Road reported rined.

YS 458840

13
13
13
13
13
13
20

Aug 66
Aug 66
Aug'66
Aug 66
Aug 66
Aug 66
Aug 66

IS ],5h863
Ys 458889
YS 4647956
YS 46479
IS i445970
1IS439914
YS 446978
Ys 43i940

20
20
20
20
23
23
23

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

66
66
66
66
66
66
66

YS 430937
YS, 435 916
YS 430939
YS 445980
YS l4t3M1
Ys 455850
1s 4558 4 0

23 Aug 66

66
66
66
66
66

YS 4578
Ys 458833
YS 4514854
YS 454854
S 465876
YS 45386 2
YS 455871
IS 455907
YS 458898
YS 459900
yS 448978
Ys 425647

3 Oct 66

YS 454865

26 Aug 66
26Aug 66
26 Aug 66
26 Aug 66
27Aug66
28 Aug
28 Aug
29 A1g
2 Sep
2 sep

4 Sep 66
5 sep 66

Road cut.
Road cut.
Roadblock with poss wpns pit.
Road ;ut.
Road cut.
Tree over road-held up traffic.
Dirt mound across road, and
just off road.
-One dirt mound each side.
Crater in road.
Dirt road block.
Dee; trench across road.
Two trees across road.
Crater in road.
2 brushwood roadblockasIDVW
apart.
Barbed wire barrier.

Mine, hit by truck.

Mine, hit by truck.
APC, hits mine.
Jeep, hits mine.
Numerous but passable cuts.
APC destroyed by mine.
Truck hit'mine.
ARVN APOdamaged by mine.
Coninnd detonated mine.
U/I explosion, small arms.

YS 432940
YS 437919

o

________M

"

XUAN LOC to PHUO0 IZ (BARIA) on Routes I and 2.

9 Jun 64

4
30
1
5

wighway
One.

Mine.
Small arms.

Two road cuts.

o

-
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OMBAT OPMRTIONS ArTEIM ACTION NEPR
OPERATION 3hUT.'M 81

1k1.

(U)NAIOR IDENTITf AND/Ce TMP OF OPEFATICI:
b. Security of ride harvest.

a.

to

1,60001 Nov-66.-l224oo Jan 67.

u
.
in thnFrw

(adi failur

S

agi

Arorodvlers

16PTI
DMect
oTe satie Dwa

(b)

(U)

O1

ll4o

.

t.
upce

nm

in supeced() rpane17irtw strikes
wr ald
h frtwspae
e(m ae
3npeork
cOn
north of the
ILAVA Riierr
scdaredo
waal
cle nordi adute piblty
thratd Anr Contolaehshaibeenaht.
Tescn
positioAloa
n

eted

bnea sucte

base camp YT
ate480.-

Negative results were observed.

(c) At 17l3
bac oe strike
ws
called
fis
one spced
nm north
aeamp
of the
Riexpthngaieoeuls
ILA Rvr Smlli3Andr

sTio8 wniasoted

.anthepsility

wsdet
amo

thet
adofiuei

1mscraft
Fanair'dbenht

-(d) At 231430 Dec ant strike waslaled
on a suspected VO p2
dus mp north of the
L1~ ARiver wit an gayi smoes
bsere ntoeodr
exlsos
the(a)
ba6i of th s thier mgiso asudieted, and psecionda
a
sTrike48 was aedote tgarge, thowevduno rhrai resuts inreobee rcr

Aof

(2) Immediate air strikes. On 22 Dec an iamediate stvike wan put in
at YT 87i4247 when elements of Troop B received automatic weapons fire ~froa that
area. The enemy had broken contact by the, time the aircraft arrived,.and the results
the strike were undatermined.

j

b. Armay Air. The lightfire team attached to theSqudrom flew a total
of 27 missions during the operation. A total of appro~iMatc3r 10,000 roimds of
7.62m and 100 - 2.75' rockets were expended.
c.

Artillery.

(l) General: Artillery support for the operation wai provided by
three batteries:(n') Hoiy-Etr, let SqvlAiron, flth Armored Cavalry, l05 SP.
(b)

B/7/9 Arty, 54th Arty Op,,l10

(towed).
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CONFIDENTIAL
,Cc). B/2/35 Artyj-5Ith Arty Gp, 155 sP./
The n6iarate batteries were formed into a provisional battaliion with the
mission of, direct support to the ist Squadron. Ths command and control group
was provided by the -2/35th Artillery.
(2)

The following types of missions, were fired:-

(a) Each evening uhen the line troops assued. their positions,
artillery fired defensive concer.rations in their areas. These fires were continued intermittently throughout the ight as part of the H and I program.
(b) Twenty-two will adjust missions were fired at small enemy
elements. These fires in conjunction with friendly smafl. arms fire caused the enemy
to break contact in all cases. Fires were then shifted to suspected routes of
withdrawal.
(c) Several fire for effect missions werefired' onsuspected
enemy positions with unknown results.
(d)

Small preparations on troop-sized obJetives -,m=- fired as

Mll as preplanned concentrations along routes for convoy protection.
(e) On several occasions H and I fires were effective in securing
caches of enemy rice which had been discovered too late in the day for immediate
evacuation.
(3)

Ammtunition during the operation was expended in'the following
manner:
105HE 1O51P 155H
180
2625
206
992

Repitrations
H-arA- I Fires
Defensive Concentrations'
Will Adjust Missions
Fire-fo-effect and "Pro

.ions

46

344
4347

8.

14

60

103
1352
88
333
3
1914

155I1P

2
2'

(C) IRMELIGEE:

including
a. advisors
Prior toatOperation:
that the
REDall
HAZEsources,
missions,
showed ARVNinVO DAT, andfrom
I M TAN andIndications
elligence,
VO DAT rice bol area was not heavily defended by main force units, but that the
NAI) and at least two NVA regiments were available
D500 Separate Battalion (DOiNG
for employment in the area of operations. Extensive rice caches and base areas r
defended.-by, guerilla unito were reported in the mountain area north of the LA NA
River. The ,21st VC district concentrated corpany also ias reported operating in
the MIEPU - M'BRIK area.
b., ,alue of' Prior Intelligence: Intelligence history indicated that in
the past yean the VOwere active in the M1BRDM area, this decided the Squadron
Commander, in his search for base areas, to initially concentrate on' this area.
Prior intelligence and aerial obeervtion permitted timely fire planning for the
area of operations. Actual enemy resistance iias light,,as expected.
c. Intelligence during the Operation: Intelligence received from the IOth
ARVN Division Forwara CP indicated a 200 man VC force (possibly from the 186th LF Bn)
vicinity =ordinates YT 8348. This information was checked and found to be unsubstantiated. Base camps and rice caches were found vicinity coordinates YT 8443,
IT 874, and YT 9143. Another ARVN report ,of a VC battalion, said to be located
at YT 8333, was also checked with negative results. On 27 Dec, a battalion-sized
base camp was discovered at YT 83548. 'it contained five huts and a large amount
of rice. Docw ehts found throughout the area referred to the 422nd IF CoMpany,
and lilted numerous membors of tha; organization. On '29 Dec, another base camp
was discovered, contairing several huts, animal pens, and rice. It was located
at YI 925446. Paragraph 12 lists in detail the number of enemy killed, wounded,
and captured, as ell as' enemy equipment and sapplies captured or destroyed.
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9.

(0), NISSICN: '3ffective 08083011 Doe 66 move from Base Camp to vic VO DAT

gI (YT 73)aAetbTsh combat base. Thereafter caaaence operations to secu*re
route from .SIrOI CAT to TAI1H. Lfl in coordination %:LthCO TF-52; 10th Inf Div (ARV).
Be prepared'~to secure US'engineer, work parties. Be-prepared 0110 to conduct search
and destroy orperations, north. of, the MAIA River. Continue securit. of OhM RAY
hok Quarry.
10.

(C) CUMMPT W? 0I'SRAT

'a. ilaneuver:
at
O DT.

f}

To conduct operationsin 3 phases:

(1) 'Phase-I:

C6nduct tactical -road march and establish combat base

(2)Phase: Ii: Camnenni opbrationa to secure route from SUQI CAT to.
TAIMH LNH-and to secure engineer work parties on order.
(3) Phase III:

On order, conduct search-,and destroy operations

north of the LA MA River,

~pi

b.-Fires:
north
(1), Arty: Pri~ority of fire to convoy security initially, to the
nort
andieatof Routes. 1 and,333.
(2)

TAO-Air:

On call, to the south and'east of.Routes 1land 333.

1., -(C),EXECUTION:
-General:

-Headquarters, 1lstSqdn, Uth Immored Cavalry Regiment. issued

OP=~ 15.66 (Opn 1)AIT
TAM.81) on 7 Dec 1966 assigning the mission stated in paragraph 9 above. At 071600 Dec all unit commanders uere briefed-on the mission.
On 6 Dec, coordination ias made at XUMU
LOC ith officials of ,the parlCicipating
ARVunits and the-514th Arty Op.
8 liecenber'1966

V
tI

Phase I: 1st Sqdn departed the Regimental Base Camp at 0830 on BODec.
Due to the number of vehicles involved, and the fact that sa= unitv were-to,
integrate into the convoy at intermediate points along the routs, the vario1is,
elements vere split into three march units. This division of elements into units

of manageable size facilitated control.

In view~of a: hstory of ambushes along the route, a detailed fire plan was
devised to support the convoy in any eventuality. Constant coverage by Forward
Air Controllers -and artillery concentrations at likely ambush sites were provided.
Events proceeded:accordng to plan until-the bridge at YT 679199 becamie damaged
with Oassag of the lead elements. Engineer work was initiated; and the crossing
was repaired after-a delay of several hours. All elements closed into VO DAT
just prior to nightfall and a combat base was established at YT 7232. Team Blast
(see Annex A),remained at the GIARAY RockQuarry (YT 6312) to provide for its

9 - 15December 966
Phase II: Duiring this period, the Sqdn vas primuarily concerned with
the repair and security. of Route 333, the primary line of cosianication leading
to the -rice bowl area. Vork parties frm- B Comoanyi 27th Engineers commenced
irandiate operationsa to repair and improve'the various 'bridge sites between
SIJOI CAT and VO DAT. Security forces guarding these work parties served'a dual
function- in that elements of the Squadron were thereby dispersed along the route
and aided in its security. IThe
-route security udssion was further supported by
J

ROaTRUIRENZR, op erations and T111JlDEIfU13.
A THUNDE R RUN 6onsisted of movement along
the route by armored vehicles firing to either side of the road Uith short-range
mueapona such as the 11S-79 and 90rn cannister. This exercise proved extremely effective in insuring against- route interdiction during the hours of curfew. Route
imiprovement proceeded in an orderly fashion, and there. was no -enemy activity except
for a lightpV~im a? the combat-base perimeter on the night of 8 December.
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U.- _18%'Daera-06
rn this urilod,.Pha~se-II irm'continued iath he pr ry -niner
offor sft.I to.tharoute-between
VO DIT andrTMQN12'...
orkims begun on
8

the bridge-fitiat YT 37346-and the air strip at ToN LIbe.

Also during this period, Phase III ias initiated ith a search and destroy
operati6n north of the IA IA River. On the night of 3,5 N6@Wsisj'ore platoon

from B/27 Engineers displacedto tU bridge 'ste at r',8419 and.prepared it
for crossing by elements of the 1st Sqdn and 3/43 ARVN. Early on the morning

087J, Troop
incident.
1
_
of 16'Decimber; th.,crossing as accalihed-wthout
C diacovered a series of punji stakes and a recently used bunker atAT 866433i
Both were destroyed. At 1139, Troop B found a hut-,,ith expended, 20n roimds,

material for makln shoes,,,andfood at.YT-.890435. At.15-O,elements'of Troop A
killed one VO at 'T 920425. He eas 'found to'be a d..vith-a'Fauser rifle and one
grenade. At 1500, TroopCdiscovered and destroyed aVG-viles %ibichcontainrd 14
huts, large anounts of rice, bicr
and a systens,
mll,amouzr-of Caliber .JO and
shotgun a=o. On 17 December, A.Troop iade c6ntact irth"n ein ated'VC squad at
YT 982366. The VC esoaped into the jungs to the north. Tro.o C found a deserted
village idhih contained approximately 3 tons of'rice. Troop A',discovered from 30
to 40 tons of rice a short distance aiays HU fires were planned in the vicinity
of these caches-%hile plansvwre made:to'evaeuate the rice the next day. On 18
Decemrbsr, 'at 1030, a platoon from Troop A eeountereda.VC sied at YT-917428,
resulting in 2-US 111A from grenade frageents. An air strike ias placed on the suspected iroute of withdrawal vith--unknown rev:ults. At '1615, Troop A again made
contact, engaging it V0 at YT 915349. One VC ims killed and two were i-unded. The
latter escaped into the jungle. During tht, day approximatoly 60tos -of ricewere
evacuated and turned over to BINH ThY ProrLnce officials. late in the evening, the
Squadron recrossed'the'river and closed'inbothe cnbat'base at'VO DAT at 2300.
19-. 25 Decemiber'l966
During this per.cd, the Squadron continued to conduct Phase II operations
and observed the cease fire from 0700 24 Dee to O700 26 Dee. Engineer work was continued between VO DAT and TAN LIH. ROADRM R operations were conducted between
VO DAT and SUOI CAT. at an increased tempo. Brush burning operations were undertaken
by the Sqdn on ither, side *fRoute' 333 in selected areas to render ambush sites
less tenable., ,On 19 l cember, the Sqdnpartially stood dowm in order .to perform
maintenance.
26 - 30 December M6

During this-period the-Sqdn continued'with-PhaseII and again ,initiated
Phase III operations. -On themorning of 26 December,. the Sqdn again crossed the

IA IrA River vith Troops A and B.- Troop C and Company D continued-the security of

the combat base atVODAT and the rock quarry at GIA:RY' The Sqdn-CP-and the
provisional artillery battalion displaced to the bridge site at T 846389. AT 0940,
Troop B found 50 lbs of rice at -YT 835432. The rice was evacuated. At 1210, Troop
B discovered what ims, judged to be a -Viet Cong rest area at YT 8 15422. It cont&dmnd
a thatched hut, bunker system, and foxhole perimeter, and appeared to be four or
five days old. Trails leading from the area were also lined uith foxholes. This
complex was destroyed. A short distance away, another 500 pound rice cache was disecovered, and the rice ias evacuatel. At 1358, Troop A foundoa ncll'baso camp with
tools, bunkers, and apprcximately 200 pounds of rice.
During the morning hours of'27 December, several sniper.rounds, wern fired
at both Troops-A and B. There,wre no US casualties, andthe firewas returned

with mknown results. At i215, Troop B engaged a VC sqiad at YT 836446, resulting

in two VC KIA (C). An airstrike was-placed on the suspected route of withdrawal,
and two sc ondary explosions were observed. At.1300, Troop B found aibattalion sized
base camp at rT 835448, containing five huts in good condition, and docuents identifying the 422 Company, as wellas the 420 and 421 Platoons. The base camp was destryed.
On 28 Dec, Troops A'and'B'conducted search and destroy operations ir-OCjective SILD, vicinity .:oordinatesYT.9244. 'TroopB engaged two VCat YT 925435at 1400
with unkno-m regrults. A serach of the aiea revealed 1 grenade, docuents, and' 2 bags
of rice. The search was continued in the surrounding area ith negative resulft.
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On29'Dece6iber, at 0835, Tro6p.B-engaged 3 to 4W-at IT925438A, An at-

tached AN~N iW.'antrymaiw
irnaunded'during
the
mith~un.
ka,.'rziats.
7
Af o945
1
tonB-.Trooj
iWt
, encounter,
dam f a The
,aneneaVfled
iemy~basetonate
'bari, at,
morning,.
discovered
nine at IrT 433036.
Later.a8nAC:
he received
T 92516, po
00
s
of rice ne 2
taradea,
and t camp was detutheueubaret
thetoSquadrnir1turned
late
stroyed.
Ii thefor
DAT
to prepare
+%eafternoon,
return march
the Regimentl Base
Cam.,- bae at VO
Base Camp utVO DAT
to thbcRegimental
moved
bs 30closing
Dec the
out incident,
the Squadron
latter at
1520from
hours,
and-terminating
the mission.
12.

(C)

SUiLTS

T

a. US Losses
b.

Enem

T
8 IA , 1 3/4 ton,

AcAV damagedc

Losses:

(1) Personnel: 7 VC KIA (BC).

S,

.37 tons rice, 2 Mauser rifles, I Thmp
(2) Equipent captured th
3 bags of assorted clothing, 2 grenades, 2 bicyeles.

base camp,i
13.

o
6 bunit,
(3)t nuipment Destroyed
battalion sized base camp.

on

17 structures, rest area, small

(C) AID
IMPMTRIV. MATTERS:

The operation vicinity VO DAT had particular impact on logistical operations due to the length ofthe main supply route and its insecurecodition. it
ams imdiately apparent in planrngthat aerial resupply
vould
have to be employed.
VO
orT
particularly
tms
suitable in that tere
ots
an operational air strip adjacent
to the planned cmbat base. This allowed for either fixsd or rotary
dn a g r
to be utilized and gave a greater available air craft factor. Within three days
!
!

of establishing the combat base at VO aw daily Caribou revpply

s rare being
flown from XUAN 14C. These daily sorties enabled the Squadron tomisspon
subsist on Class A
rations. The Caribou was also used to bring in the mail, idnich was large in quantity
due to the Christmas period. PCL and route of communication, but by virtue of the
aerial resupply available for emergency requirements, routine convoys had to be run
every two n three das. On one occasion on 18i e
n
resupp was byc air.an
The utildation of aircraft for resupply reuicred rli u personnel in the base camp
area aethodrs red for obtaining aircraft requird cmtant
in
coo
peination.
A co
helicopter
requested
evacuation
a provided
for stan-by
at STOFF
the combat
ba-se. was
This
allowed for
formedical
immediate
respcm and
to casualty
evacuation requirements.

14,

(C) SC)CIAL,.UI

SE ACe ID
TECH

TsnQUES:

On two separate ccasions , once on 18 Decene- and again on 29 December,
the SquadronvHt47
employed
Chinook helicopters to evacuate large stores of-aptured
epemy rice from a elatively remote area of poor trafficability. The efficacy of
this methodms proved by theamount race
of
removed in such a short period of time,
a chore wich otherwise ould have required te efforts of friendly troops for a
much longer period.
15.

(C) COKAH MUMLYS:

Operation DAN TAP 81 was successful in its irmnediat

goal of securing th rce harvest operation in the VO DAT
TANlLith area. The fact
that the harvest ims accomplished vith complet freedom from Viet Congbarrassment
imsno doubt a result of the dual threat imposed by A
security force,and the
presence of the Squadron as a mobile force capable of striking arl. er in the area
on short notice.

~friendly
~of

The side effects of the operation
several.
Pre
It was noted that the
flow of commerce into the area'increaed sharply during the period, a direct result
of the Increased pres.ence of the kiendly troops and the rout security effort. The
operations north of the LA N3A River imporessed the populace with the fact that
forces could operate in the area -,dthimpunity, and extract large stores
eneuy rice for distribution by local govexmmant officials.
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The;tiinforcemeat of theSquadron by'-ARVN infantry m~its 1aidedtin the
accmplebent pfsaeairch an'dsry operations ,north'of. the Aiver; --In general,
ith enthrosprfre
ARV capay~ize~.a atahedtoRecnnissmaoe
l6

I/t

(C),RECOMlMNDAOS,

See Annex. D.
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ONFID, & AL.
Ammx Bto COAAR,(Opn DAN TAM 81)
1. JOINI! ARtVN/S OPEPATIobs
a.

Small unit ccabined operations are most effective when US f

es

control. ARVN units ar not normaly trainedto respond quickly to Sqdn frag
orders. In addition, the~bSic differences in doctrine make, it difficult to full

utilize US capabilitieswin an ARVN commaidr controls thi operations.
b. The most effective method of employing ARVN troops during perinster
defense is to reinforce US-recon platoons with AMRVN
platoonw, and have ARVN dig
in between the tracks.
c.' During dayight dismounted operations, ARVN fores are moi'effe6ive
when employed as an integral unit. Lines of cacminication, oQmmand and owntrol,
and the use of ARN leadership are the key factors to consider. However, if ARVN
leaders are weak, the best method is t.o attach individual ARVN platoons to 'the
recon platoons, and accept the ommunications problems.
d. If ARVN ambush or recon patrols are emplaced foriard of US positions,
a US fire team or, at the very least, a radio liaison team should accompany each
ARVN element. This will Deniit more rapid acquisition of intelligence information,
proride better fire support and reaction, and provide exact verification of position
and situation reports.
e. The more effective ARVN units can be trained in practices which,
while foreign to them, will increase their combat effecttveness such practices
are:

Digging in while occupying defensiva positions.
Observing noise and light discipline after EENT.

Field Sanitation procedures.
Adequate local and flank security practives.

2.

USE CV CHIEU HOI:

a, The use of the "Open Arms,, program to obtain intelligence of specific
areas and for guides to areas can be very effective. During DAU TAM 81 - rice
caches and VC base camps' were pointed out exctly by a CHIEU HOI.
be If CHIEU HOI are used as guides, they should accmpany the point
6lemants, a practice which discourages the CIWU HOI from leading US units into
VC ambushes.
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IDENTIft

HEADQUARTERS
11TH ARMORED CAVALRY REGIMENT
APO San Francisco 96257
1. (U) Name or Identity of Operation:
'Operation CEDAR'FALLS: sea~h,and-destroy dperati~n.
2. (U) Dates of Opeiatidii:
'8 January to 24 January 1967.
3. (U) Location:
Thi IRON TP.PAiGLE vicinityof BEN CAT, Republic of Vietnam.
4. (C) Command or Control Headquarters:
The 173rd "Airborne Brigade was the controlling headquarters for the
llth Armored Cavalry Regiment.
5. (C) Reporting Officer:
ReportingOfficer for this report is Colonel William W. Cobb, Commanding
Officer, llth ,Armored Cavalry Regiment.
Subordinate commandpes during the operation were as follows:
2-nd Squadron, llth Armored Cavalry - LTC Kibbey H. jHorne
3rd Squadron, l1th Armored Cavalry - LTC Arthur F. Cochran
37th Medical Company - CPT Dennis J. Blais
919th Armored Engineer Company - CPT Donald J. Crocker
409th Radio Research Detachment - CPT Lee W. Gentry
541st Military Intelligence Detachment - MAJ Cornelius L. Gray
17th Public Information Detachment - CPT Owen W. Ditchfield
6. (C) Task Organization:
With the exception of attachmentsand detachments, of units on a day
to day basis, the Task Organization wasas follows:
Regimental Control:
Air Cavalry Troop (-)
919th Engineer Company (-2nd and 3rd Platoons)
409th Radio Research Detachment (-)
541st Military Intelligence Detachment (-)
37th Medical Company (-)
188th Maintenance Battalion (-) DS
I MP Squad
TF'2-11:
2nd Squadron (- Howitzer Battery)
2nd Platoon 919th Engineer Company
Contact Team 188th Maintenance Battalion DS
TF 3-11,:
3rd Squadron (- Howitzer Battery)
3rd Platoon, 191th Engineer Company
Contact Team 188th Maintenance,Battalion*
GROUP 4
AUTOMATICALLY DECLASSIFIED
AFTER 12 YEARS
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(C) Supporting Forces:

a. Artillery: All artillery fires were controlled by the 173rd Airborne
Brigade and will not be covered in this report,b. USAF Support: The fact that the Regiment was:OPCON to the 173rd Airborne Brigade for the operation required close coordination between the Air Liaison
Officers.of the 'two units. During planning sessions-between the-ALO's from the
two units the relatively small size of the areas of operation of subordinate,units
together'with the clase proximity of the gro'und troops was taken into consideration.
It was decided-by the two ALO's that due to these factors a joint Forward Air Controller .schedule, coordinated by the Tactical Air Control Party attached to the 173rd
Airborne Brigade would be the responsive system in-filling the FAC requirements of both
units. The soundness of this plan was demonstratecd as the operation progressed.
The FAC's were airborne over the AO's during all daylight hours of the operation
and were standing by on ground alert status during all nightho'rs. Had'either unit
TACP attempted individually to cover only their individual units, this constant coverage wouldnot have been possible, because of the limited amouni: of aircraft and pilots
available to each TACP.
Both the FAC and Tactical Air coverage provided during-the-operation were of
the highest quality and contributed to the overall success of the mission.
FAC and fighter/bomber sorties flown and/or directed by the llth Armored Cavalry
Forward Air Controller.
(I) TotalO-1 Sorties - 63
(a) Forward Air Control - 18
(b) Visual Reconnaissance - 3
(c) Escort (Convoy) - 9
(2) Fighter Support:

(a)

Total strike aircraft missions - 22,

(b)

Totalstrike aircraft-sorties - 62,

(o) Imnediate Mssions - 7 (18 sortics)
(d)

Preplanned missions - 15

(44

sorties)

(3) Size and Composition of forces:
(a) Immediate missiorm

-

bY flight

1 2 F-5 (CBU, napalm, bombs, 20mm)
2 3 F-5 (20m)

V

322 B57 (Napail,

bombs)

Ii 3 F-100 (Napalm, boibs)
3 3 F-5 (Napalm, bombs, 20mm)
2 F-100 (Rockets, bombs)
3 F-100 (Naps3m, bombs, 20-)
(b)

Prepl.med Missions:
3 F-5 (bombs)
3 F-100 (Napalm, bombs)
3 F-4C (aps'm, bombs)
3 F-100 (Napalm)
3 3-F-100 (Napalm, bombs)
6 2 F-l0 (bombs)
33 F-100 (Napalm, bombs)
3 F-100 (Napalm, bombs)
9 3 F-5 (Napalm, bombs)
16 3 F-100 (Napalm, bombs 20m)
1 3 F-100 (Napalm, babs
In 3 F-100 (Napalm, bobs)
S3 F-l00 (Napalm,, bombs)
1
7
3
Ii

It

-4
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(4) Employment and results:

Of the total of twenty-two Tactical

Air Support missions listed above, six were employed in a close support role against
enemy troops and the remaining against ground targets such as fortifications and
tunnels, or it positions where hard targets were suspected.
One close air support mission controlled by a FAC from the llth Armored
Cavalry Tactical Air Contiol Party and flcwn-for elements of the -173rd Airborne
Brigade-resulted in four VC KIA (BC). Additional results were thirteen,bunkers
uncovered or destroyed, 239 meters of trench uncovered or destroyed, forty-two foxholes uncovered or destroyed, and three small structures destroyed.
c. Engineer Support: The 919th Engineer Ccatpany (Armored) provided
direct engintrsupport to the Regiment as follows:
(1) Bridging: After the failure of a Class 60 Bailey Bridge in the
area of operatiom elements of the copany cleared the rubble of the old span and
prepared the site to enable the Ist Engineer Battalion to employ-a teaporary AVIB
span.
(2)
Road Clearing: Extensive mine clearing operations were conducted

by utilizing mine-det;cting equipment in snapectb4,nine locations in the Regimental
AO,

-

(3) Demolition: Extensive demoliti6t operations were required to
neutralize enemy bunkers, tunnels, booby traps and mines. Over four'kilometers
of enemy tunnel complexes were reconnoitered and/or destroyed.
d.

Army Aviation Support.

(I) Armed Helicopter Support: Preplanned and. lmmediate missions
were run on a-daily basis. Preplanned'missions included convoy escort and reconnaissance of suspected enemy locations. Immediate mission s included escort 6f
UH-lD DUST-OFF aircraft and on-call supporting fires provided to units in contact.
The basic fighting and maneuvering element was the Light Fire Team consisting of
(2) two UH-lC armed helicopters. Other missions flown in support of the operation
included ambush reaction force, convoy escort, reconnaissance by fire, and river
patrol flights. Timely support was achieved by stationing the armed "helicopters
at the Regimental Forward and/or Squadron Command Posts as appropriate.
(2) Administrative 1eliccter Support: Combat and road reconnaissance,
logistic troop and cargo lift,
connand and control, and PStVR missions were flowl
during the operation. A total of 708 missions entailing 514 flying hours vere
floin. Fiftyone tons of cargo and 1,320 passengers were ca4ed.

(3) LUST-OFF Helicopter Support: DUST-OFF's uvre flovm on an ,,on-call"
basis and the reaction time was good. in many cases inflight aircraft were called
to purform the evacuation, thus cutting reaction time to a mininuw.
Twelve
individuals vere evacuated by the 11th Armored Cavalry elements, fifteen by other
DUST-OFF aircraft. Evacuation was to the 93rd Evacuation Hospital, and the 12th
Evacuation Hospital.
.ll wounded or injured personnel evacuated from the field
were t ken by DUS-OFF.
(4) Special Techniqaes: The "ire-fly" or "Ifghtning BugK nissions
proved to be unsuccessful. The XENON searchlight Mounted on the belicoplr
proved to be ineffective vhen the aircraft was at 1,000 feet or higher. Accordingly,
the attempt to conduct night surveillance of river banks and ri~ers was not
considered successful.
8.

(C) IntI4gence:
a. Anticipated enery situation:

No VC lain Force units were. knosm to be located in thb MRON '2MIAIGL3.
However, Main Force units had previously been located in and had operated throughout
the area, and it was considered possible that contact with VC Main Force units

would be made.

The IROHIRI.NDIR area had long been under VC domination and had the local
population under firm control. It wras esected, therefore, that con'tact with local
Page 3 6f
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force units from squad to company-size would be made. Enemy emplacement of mines
and booby traps was expected throughout the area, and enemy sniper, 'harrassilng,
and mortar attacks were anticipated. It was believed that the VC would defend
valuable stores cached .throughout-the IRON TRIANGLE until the materiel could be
evacuated or concealed., It war anticipated that theVC would then withdraw to
b.

Actuaf Enemy Situation.

The intelligence estimate proved to be quite accurate. No Main Force
VC units-were contacted during the operation. Small unit actions pridominated
during-the operation. In only one instance was'even a platoon efigaged. The expected
mines, booby traps, snipers, and harassing mortar attacks materializedas anticipated.
"A toial of 177 separate facilities were-found whichranged'frbm fbxholes
and trenches to bunkers and tunnel complexes, -and-o rice caches of all'sizes.
A comparison of each of these locations with all previously available intelligence
information, principally the VC installations list, shows that 156 or 88.1% fell
within 500 meters of a reported installation; The average error for these 156
installat~ons was 135M (E9.W)by 147M (N-S) or an average radial error of slightly
over 200 meters. Thus the values of utilizing the VC Installation list, normally
published as a,TAB to the Intelligence Annex, (of an OPORD) is readily apparent.
Such lists should'be considered as a starting point for a search of any area."
(11th Armored Cavalry Regiment Intelligence Bulletin #8;-dated 29 January
1967) The list of enemy installations is included- as TAB A.

c.

Sources of information:

The VC installation List in the Operation CEDAR FALLS OPORD
reflected such diverse intelligence sources as ARVN and US divisions, III Corps,
DASC III Corps, LRRP's, POW's, and FAC's.
d. Terrain Analysis:
(I) General: The area of interest for Operation CEDAR FALLS, known
as the IRON TRIANGLE, lies east of the-SAIGON river, south of east-west gridline
XT 37, west of National Highway 13, and north of east-west gridline XT 20.
(2) Observation in the IRON TRIANGLE is-depehdent on the type of
vegetation in the immediate arda. Wetlands and rice areas offer good observation
both on the ground and in the air. Observation in rubb'er plantation areas is fair,
though dependent on the thickness of the undergrowth in the immediate area. All'
streams and rivers are lined' with trees which limit ground observation. The jungle
area in the central portin'of the IRON TRIANGLE seveily limited observation.
(3) Fields of Fire:

rice paddies.

Fields of fire are good in rubber tree areas, wetlands, -and
Fields of fire are limited in the dense jungle areas.
(4) Cover:
The major cover available to the enemy is in the form of bunkers

and tunnels.
(5) Conc.ialment:
All forested areas offer good concealment. Small,.dismounted
elements receive ,excellent concealment in villages and hamlets in the area. The
rice paddies offer no concealment.
(6) Obstacles:
The SAIGON River flows from northwest to southeast on'the western
boundary of the area and varies in width from 100 to 150 meters. The THI'TINH
River flows generally from the north to the south through the area varying in width
to fifty meters. Both rivers have low and gently sloping banks.
from twii'ity
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T dense forest -hich doi4nates the center of the IRON TJULI constitutes a
Y
major obstacle to cross country ovementa The :arsh area'adjacent to the ,T
Stream (XT 722325-XT 712286-XT .114278) also saie~ely restriets~vehicular wtovenent

in the- area.
(1) Movemnt and Avenues'-df Approach:
Kovem ent is generally chnel.zed to,,roads and trails in areas

of dense giovth.

Cross, country-nmobility, is Umited, in- rice -paddies andflar-olan~dI,

Existing trails and road
(8)

offer the -best' avenues-ofapprioach.

Key TerrainFeatures:,

The-area is generally a level plain.with no prominent or
6aeanding terrain features.
94C)Mission. The nission of the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment tas to attack
CIT to cut the IROI . R! IE destroying a VC Base Camp (Cbjective -1),
vest froQtseizing andsecurig an artillery base (Objective IA) andto destroy a VC e
(objectiiii 2). The Reg&ient-thenwas to link-up vith heliborne forces and to screen
along the eastern edge' of the Area of Operations to prevent enemv x.thdrawal
to'the east; The,Regiment vws under the operational control (OPCON),of the, 1st
Infantry Division-oko in turn passed OPCON to the 173rd Airbores Brigado for the

operation.
10. I(C)Conceptof Operations:
The concept of the operation was-to break the operation into two Phases..
Phase I was initated and completed on 8 January. During this phase the Regiment
(-lst Sqdn) oonducted7ianihtroad march from the. Regimental Base Camp (Regimental

Headquarters, 3rd end-Provisionral Squadrons) and from EARCAT Base Cqap,,(2nd Squhd
ron) to forward assembly areas, Xr,8515. Phase II began on 9-January. The
Regiment attacked west frw BEN CAT and seized Objective 1 and Objective 1A. From
Objective 1A, elements of the Regiment attacked northeast to establish a link-up
of heliborne- forces :u "LWINKG. ZOIE 5. Other Regimental elements attacked west
from Ojective I to destroy aVC H,,s -(Objective 2). TheRegiLMent ,then established
a screen along LIM RED and secured engineer basesand Drk partiese The Regimental
maneuver-e:Lenents- the(nprepared to conduct-search and destroy operations in their,
assigned sectors.
31.

(C) Executin:

At 1200F. the" fegiment came under the -operational control of the ist,
Infantry Division -h in turn placed the-o.ackhorse uner the 173rd Airborne Brigade.
The Regimental'Canmand 2ost, escorted by ACAV t and the 3rd, Squadron Howitzer
Battery, initiated (120011)va~road march fromthe base-camp to forward.assembly

Iith

857162) arriving at 161711. TheRegimental- Trans
areas north of IULO (Xx.'
(Headquarters, and -Reaquartersw Troop,- 919th Engieer Coaz -(-) and field trains)
escorts -rovided',

Troop N,departed the base camp at 195M1 closin& at PHU LOI

(T 7921) at 2322H.
2nd Squadron:

I-,e 2nd Squadron,ms locatedat I_ R CAT, the location of a recently
The, first element to ove-was its
completed operation (CperationCA1WI/DUCK).
Howitzer Battery escorted by an armored cavalry platoon. Crossing,the starting
point (SP) at 1330H it cleared its release point (RP) at 16271.. The reimainder of the
squadron departed at -190 Wclosing in a-forwmrd assembly area at 222211.

3rd Squadron:
The 3rd Squadron W-)made a night move from the Regimental Base Camp at
LONG GIAO to a for ,ard assembly area vicinity XT 7820 closing at 23311. During the
move a - ton truck from Company 4 ,Is hit by a claymore mine resuitlig in one US

KIA, and- one US.WA.

Shortly after the mining' incident, traffic control. elements

frox the 720th Miilitary Police Battalion received small anasfire and grenades
vicinity I. 937069 ith negative results. At 2159H, Comoarq 11also received one
recoilless rifle round (XY 937069) vIth negative results.
"

-
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9"Janum:
-The fleglnent remained OPCOL to .the 173rd Airborne Brigede. .(See Vuiax

A

-

2nd Squadron: At 0815F TroopjF,, secured Position G".= (IT 7232), Troop
E rnoved through Position GREEN to seize Objective IA, at O9001, and Trco F then
established a&scieen from XT 652317 to XT 688330. Company I1.relieved Troop F of
thesecurity_,of Positicn. MHiab 1400-. Troop G securedfd company frot the
,at
Engineer Battalion, located at IT, 7031, at 1537H. An AC,V from Troop. G hit a aaala
mine at XI 695315 resulting in a broken track and daiaged road *.eel. Troop F
received an unkmown nLmber of small anis rounds' at XT733318 with negative casualties resulting. Company H discovered and evacuated 2200 pounds of race frm XT
703340, and Troop F found.1500 poundsof rice at IT 662307, ,hich later ias turned
over to the National Police.
3rd Squadron:
At 0912H, Troop i seized Objective 1oat XT 6730. At IOOOH, Troop ILseized
Cbjective- 2 at XT. 6630. -,Troo , L initiated search, and destroy operations at IT 6828.
egindng at 1600H, 'Troop L end Company. 1,H
screened Engineer Base 2 at XT'7031,
whi Ti'oops'I and N noved'to secure Engineer Base 3.at XT 6630 and were in position
at 1715. During operations on 9:January, Troop ' detonated a booby trap vLth an
.CAV at V 721317, and located timnty foxholes tvo feet deop and five feet vde at
72 686238. Troa? L received ten rounds of sniper fire at IT 668304, and captured
2.2 tons of rice at XT 565302. Troop L observed and fired on two armed VC at IT
684272 ith negative results. At 161,
one trooper frbm*Tip I 'm ,Jounded
by
sniper fie, at ,' 662306.
10 January: The Regiment remained OPCON tothe 173rd Airborne Brigade.
The
!stfrom
Squadon,
-,ha Cavalry
was placedi,,as
OPCO1
Regiment.wdneAtresulting
2000H, a ;in ton
rack
the Regimental
Scout
hit tobythe
a cla.nore
extensive vehicle
dmnage and
one Platoon
US WI..
2nd Squadron- On 10 January, Troop E secured Engineer TF M3VO operating
along 17ighiy 14.. Troop F screened frm Xr 634321 to X? 733324. Capaoy ,Hsecured
an Zngineer Base at T 725318. Troop G escorted Engineer TF ALPHA to 173rd Airberbr
3rigade boundary at XT662375. At 111 H Troop'G found a hut containing ten tons of
rice and three grenades, both of ;jhich were booby trapped. The hut and grenades
were destroyed, the rice iws secured for evacuation.
3rd Squadron- Engineer Bases at XT 671302 and IT 701310 iare secured by
squadron elezeats, as was Engineer TF DELT. operating betieen XT 677306, and XT
671325. Troops I, K, and L conducted search and destroy operations in the assigned
AO. During these operations -Troop I found a squad-sized base cim at YT 660310, in
hiich rvsfound one1126' US grenade, }1-6 ammunition, andan unidentified part of
a large caliber weapon. Troop -I captured one -VCS vo camp out of a tunnel and
surrendered at IT 662305. Troop I received four.rounds of small arms fire at IT
675305, with negative casualties resulting. Troop L found and destroyed numerous
punji stakes in the vicinity.of XT,707315, and a Company 11doer tank hit an AT
rnine

negative caualties.

A wheeled
.Ah
vehiclefrm Troop L was hit by a claymore

mine at 2007H in the vicinity of XT 7822 6 resulting in one US IT4I± and light
vehicle damage. At 1015H Company M discovered and destroyed an extensive tunnel
system under buildings at XT 700313, and at 1153H uncovered a base oaup. The
caxap, located at IT 699314 had an extensive tunnel and bunker system which vas
reinforced by 'loge. 1 VC was caotured diming a search of the cap, asvro radio
equipment, documents, Rice, 'C Rations and medical supplies. S me of the tunnels
vere booby trapped.'
Ist Squadron, 4th Cavalry:
XT 682343 to IT 662373. At 190011, a
6f XT 669359 blong off a track and
At 2215H Troop H received ten rounds

Squadronelements:established a screen from
tank from Troop B hit a mine in the vicinity
four road vheels and wounding one individual.
of salJ. arms fire with negative casualties.

-3.1 January
The Regiment remained under the operational, control of the 173rd Airborne
Brigade. Aand CBatteriee, 5th Battalion, 2nd Artillery became CPCON to the
Regiment at 0700H. (See ,wnx B - Mi QD R 2 OERATONS OV rLY),
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2nd- Squadron:

3 at XT- 725318 while Troop G
Troop E secured-Engineer and Arti3nrrB,
secured ar Engineer Base at IT 701311. Company Il-de ied tl6ebridgehead-at Positidfi
GREEN. Troop F cotinued its screening mision from IT 634321 to XT-682343. Troop
G found a nlatoon sizedbase camp at XT 6543i5. Troop E .received two CHIEU 110 at
XT 671302.' An-ACMV from-Troop F ran over a O15=-shell rigged-asia mine,, bit detonated only thefuze.
-3rd Squadron:
ComparV C, Eth Battalion, 503rd Infantry,' was attached effective 070011.
The sqadron attacked. south along Axis CAT at 090011, frce XT 6730 along Route 14
to seize objectives at XT 715238, XT 715243, XT 74238, and IT 744237, and to clear
Area X-iff (XT 6925) wtile enroute., Troop 1, conducted search fnd destroy operations
in Area X-MY. Troop I secured Objective 1 at O155H1Copany H sicured -0bjective
2 at 130611, and, Objective 3 at 1545H; Troop L secured Objective 4 at 16401l. Troop
I found 2 VC KIA (BC) at XT 708244 and detaiied .ineteen persons at XT 671302.
Interrogation revealed that they-had been Ihiding for ti,6 days; to individuals
;ount of
also had large sums of money on them. Troop K discovered an undetermined
rice in a village a XT 666S00which uas evacuated by the 1st Infantry Division.
The Troop engaged 1 VO at XT 704242 resulting in 1 VC KIA (BC). At, 313211, the
troop received snallarms fire in the vicinity of-T 725324,,and at 1251H, an
incident resulted in casualties .or vehicular
ACAV hit a mine at XT78254. -leither
damage. At 1500 , the troop eiacuated,700 pounds of rice fro iT'746a8. Troop
L detained- one 'person at IT' 695302 at 0430H. At 1430H, thirty to fifty small ar s
rounds were fired at the troop. A-search of thearea (XT 699260) frgm which-the
fire came disclosed 2 CHICCH AT mines, 5, CIC C- grenades, 2 rounds RPG-2 ammunition,
a siren, 150 roundsof Caliber .30 ammunition and 1 tons of rice, bl of, hich
1re're evacuated. At 15451[, the troop-uncovered another twenty-five ton of rice
twenty rolls of corrugated roofing, and ten bicycles inthe vicinity of XT 6952A7.
All iiaterial and foodstuffs were evacuated. Co.an, received light' s-all ans fire
the company f6und'ahd destroyed
I03011
tiitce during-the-day without f:asualties. At
its tenks hit a mine at XT
one nine in the rbad at T 695257. .,At 114511, one, of
7
698250 with-negative casual~ies or damage. At 14 H,, the company received three
mor-ar rounds which fell short at XT 69726. 'Another tank hit an 1T mine at XT
693257, disabling the tank without causing any casualties. A I0 rna artillery shell
rigged as a command detonated wine was discovered emlaced at XT 747226. Five
minutes later a WP round also rigged as ., mine was found at XT 7482a7. 'Both rounds
.ere blomin place. As -the mines wiere -being blowm, elements of the company observed
men dressed in black pajaunias ho appeared to be mining the road at Xf -767213. The
men scattered as a tank .ant tolinvestigate. At 193011, seven VC vre spotted
and taken under fire resulting in one VC KIA (BC) and one US i-1 carbine captured.

,

Ist Squadron: 4th Cavalry:
Elementa-of the squadron blocked from- XT663373 to-X 682343. At 180811,
an 11113 from Troop A hit' a pre, sure mine at XT 685344, with no casuaties or-damage
resulting froi the incident. Lhe Troop located and burned 5000 pounds of rice at
xT 662370.

I-

12 January:

I'

The Peiment continued to remain OCOIN to the 173rd Airborne Brigade. 2nd
Squadron becme OPCONto 3rd Brigade, Ist Infantry Division at 0700H, as-did the
Ist Squadron, 4th Cavalry, and A-and 0 Batteries, 5th-Batbalion, 2nd Artillery (AW).
At 1720H, tiyo Regimental Light Fire Teams located, one VC resulting in 1 VC KIA (BC).

-J

3rd, Squadron .,
4tB Cnutdsac and ,destroy -operations in areas 0, Pi and Q. Company-D,
4thBattalion, 503rd Infantry remained attached. At 062011, -Troop 1, spotted:movement
in frct -of their -perimeter, and fired into the area -resulting in the capture -of
one wounded 7C at XT 722236. Troop I discovered and destroyed two 100 -ound 1 P
botbs at XT 729230. Forty-five minutes later, at 1000H,
the troop found a bunker
and tunnel (XT 728228)ith'a booby-trapped grenade , and~parts of an-unknoim type
of fixed .ing, aircraft. The troop also uncovered and evacuated
a ache of 5.5
of tonsat 1001, sixto
of rice in the vicinity of XT 722222., In hour ealier,
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rice and a sxapan was found at XT 72h220.

The sampan wlas-festroyed ;Und the ri6e

evacuated. The troop discovered 1200 pounds of rice at VT 733237. 'The rice, found
at 152511, iWas evacuated. At 1535H, the troop found an abandoned hut uith four

booby-trapped grrads and a dugout with a tunnel that appearedto be a small
iDrkshop for maldmng nines, as tools were found in the tunnel. The comlex and

raatoril uere destroyed at XT 733227. Troop K f6und three tons of rice at XT
735219 hich v.s evacuated. At lOIOE, the troop loczated a fire'by- six foot cave.
at IT 722233, contuining ten aounds of clothing. Ten iadnutes later a large tunnel
ras fou;e at IT 734228. The tunnel was searched with negative results. At
103911, a hut containing 300 pounds of rice was discovered sid ddstroyed. Just
nime raLnutes later two huts vere. found at XX 748234 Mich contained twenty tons of

rice, all of -ulich -uas evacuated.

At noon the tiophadoto; '.bV's hit by- comiand

detonated ines in the vioinity of XT 7 6218 damaging road wheels on both" vehicles,
resulting in vegative casualties. Two hours later the troop received'fire fro a
coin d dkaAoted -,%;ne i$ich rcsulted in one individual- MII, and slight d-s.ae to
the ACAV. At 163512, the troop engaged-in a fire fight .- ith a V0 urit of unMcoun

size.- A'heavy volzue of automatic a.zd snmll ixLnis fire-was received as-ell ,as
three rounds of recoilless rifle fire. One ACAV i s dnagad in the fight, but
there wre no friendly casualties. Troop L spotted fii4 VC In the vicinity of T
A patrol chasing the -C was hit by tfo claamore rines resulting
746234 at 1120.
in four US ".= cad three US 1A. Company N"f ound a I05z round tred-f or cornand
detonation at XT 748234 -and destrojed it in-place. At 213011, the conmany found

a bunker at :T 745230 containing one 155 i round ridged as A 6oaid detonated
mine. The buncer-and~nine vi*ebloim in place. Vive dnutes later an AT mine
surrounded-by five A? nines wUas found arid destroyed at IT 748233. At 113011, the
company had received four-rounds of 82mh mortar fire at XT 747232, resulting in
one US WIA.
ifteen .inutes later the do-)any found an AT mine at-Z"747232 and
bleirit in plrce. At 131011, the ca."any found three CHICCI grenades -at XT
745233 and destr6yedtliez in place. A ell constructed tunnel in the vicinity of
M 747232 was fcvild at 11130K, and ims penetrated to a 'depth of 250 nieters. Dow
ts
and a- diagram ere found in the tunnel. The undcrground comle: was mcrked for
future o~erations. At 16251I, the coi~ y found a tunnlel, freshly occupied, containing five pdunds -o. docuxnts, overlays, technical uanuals, 2 CH'.CI grenades and
,;20 rounds of 7 6 a rounds. The tunnel (at XT 714244) was destroyed. At 2040H,
the oxpary observed 2 'C attenpting to turn alayeore mine toyad -friendly positions.
The cla, re was detoncted, resulting in oneVC iA (B).
-

13 5January:

2nd Squadron reverted' to- 1egihental c'mnt'ol at 165711.

Thne Reginent

reraaned OPCC1 to the 173rd. Aborne Brigade.-

he2nd

Squro2:

Trooud discovered and exploded in place a 155m round equippedf6r
ith to huts w found
camard
detonation at XT 683336. At 1405F, a small base cam
A 6n mortar roundund in the cemp-was' bloa in
in the vicinity of IT 69131.

place.

A.second base cverwa

e

at T 6933. a
I-WdLscovenred

3rd Squadron:

Conducted search and destroy operations. Company, D, 4th" Battalion, 503rd
Infantry, remined attached. Troop I found fifteen 100 pound bags of rice in the
vicinity -of-XT 732227. At 123011, atunnel',ontaining' tio b6oby-trapped grenades
which were destroyed, was bcted at XT 717243. Ahidden complex of huts ms

located at.1231, at XT- 7182b2, which-contained onpound of dociments.

The-huts

imre destroyed and the document6 evacuated. At 1400H, fifteenXCBU bcmblets rigaed
as booby traps ,ere found in and around trails at XT 733225. One WS ras WIA, and
the booby traps were destroyed. At 135511, thirtr to forty rounds of small arms fire
was received by the troop with no casualties resulting. The fire was returned
at XT 733224, -4thunImoim rasults. At 1356H, a 100 pound-biab rigaed as a pressure
mine wuas found Isurrouznded by punji stakes 'at XT 719245. The, bomb vas destroyed. and,
the punji stakes )ere buried. A-trench three to four feet deep was fchd running
northeast for an-undeteriined distance beginning at ,T 713247. Troop K found a
tunnel 6&nlex at IT -7432;9 at 100011. The tunnel'had three branches and is
destroyed. Mcre tunnels were found in the vicinity -f XT 746224 containing
docuzents and clothing. The tumels, discovered at 11401, vere 'destroyed, and the
docmaents evacuated. A tunnel and,6ave comrplex wIth compartaaents was discovered
at XP 734232, and destroyed at 1215H. Forty booby-trapped grenades were found at
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as found conk small base camp at XT 734226, ..
2T 720240, and destroyed at 1231.
tamin.-g three ma3,l tuiAels and one DUmine. The camV vas destroyed at l350,!.
aT .ere destroyed atd d1130%Atd t1,40Hsn 2.W hit tp sT
73223,
fuses found at
riris at )T 703252, causing slight da:age. At 1504, enother AGAV ras slightly
damaged by an AT mine. .4itherincident produced ary casualties. .t1520', a 250
-pound bomb mas found at IT 742216, A destroyed in place. Thirty-two bags of rice,
each weighing 100 pounds, vere found at XT 746218.. Abooby trap under a bed tmas found

in a hut atX? 716218, and destroyed. Troop L tripped a'booby-trappedpgrenadk
b=nng in a tree resulting in-three US WIA. At-120911, an ICO.V track i.as blo;n- off

'bya mine 'at IT 720240,, however, there were no casualties. A 250 pound bm.b !Tfred
for detonation vs found at IT 120240 and destroyed at 1220R. A Comany .I-tank'
struckazine at 1T--716245 resulting-in the-ixftk being bloi6.off. The incident
occurred at 071511. At 1020H,-a tunnel comlex Vith six entrances -vis foundat
XT 716234. Only the northern portion of, the turnnel had been sealed by the VC. The
search continued to the-next day. Howitzer Battery killed one armed Va PaW atte:pting to escape at 162511 in the -vicinity of IT 752328 ith the S5ust !iliytaiy
Intelligence Detach-:ent assisting. Corpany D, hth Battalion, 563rd Infantry. found
a booby trap igniter at XT 747218 and destroyed it at 1220H. At 1514011, it destroyed

a sampan at XT -730214, and two tons. of rice' found in the vicinity of XT 7 8211.
14 JnuarMy:
The Regiment remained PC01: to the 173rd Airborne Brigade.
C -- FRAGOED 4 OEATIcM OvLY)

(See Unex

2nd Squadronzleents of the squadron continued to provide security.for engLineer work

p;,rties at IT 725318, IT 701311, and XT 671302.

Troops B and F, and Cca ny H'

conducted seerch 'and destroy operations northeast of Route 14 from XT 7325-to IT
7523. An-ACAV from Troop 3 ,received moderate dciage from an AT. min at. T 711248
detonated at 033011, rosltirk, in 2 ,US,'OM in the incident. lame smweping in the,
area resulted-in the discovery of a forty pound CILUE mine. At 1030H, the troop
located two hoemade nines -at XT 713247, and destroyed them in place. The troop
received ten rounds of automatic eaions fire at 14l5H vith no casualties resulting.
A 0BU bomblet located by the troop, -am destroyed in place at 1650R.; An ACAV of
Troop F detoiated an A? mine in the vicinity of -IT 693259 at 104511 Mith no casualties
or danage experienced. A tank from C=any 1; received moderate damage at 0830H
in the area of IT 7112 4 8, fr& a pressure type AT mine.

3rd Squadron:
Co.pary D, thBatalion, 503rd Infantry remained attached to the squadron
as elauents of the ,squadron conducted search and destroy operations in the area frai

IT 7241 to, XT,7124.

Troop.I engaged a- VO squad at )U 728219 at ll011 uith no

casualties'oneither side. Troop-K found one CMCCaI carbine-in a tunnel-at XT
'139216. Seerch- ojerations for it January resulted in the ceture-of eleven pqunds
of documents, one pound of nedical supplies, and thirty-three tons of rice.
Destroyed vere eleven tunnls, one base camp, six structures, twenty-six pounds
of maall arms mmuition, four 60=m mortar rounds, two 10mu artillery rounds, one
too 100 bound bombs, one 250
155ra artillery
, rourd, tuenty-three CBU bomblets,
pound bomb't:bree mines, three grenades and 1.85 tons of ,rice..
15 January:

The .iegment remained OPO I to the 173rd Airborne Brigade.
2nd Squadron:
Squadron elments continued search and destroy operations in their assigned
sector. Troop 0 continued security operations for engineer vork parties at XT
725318, XT 701311, and XT 671302. At 0806H, Troop -,sustained one US lIk from a
cowani detonated olaymore mine and small arms fire in the vicinity, of IT 731254.
The fira was returned-iith unkn161m results. Thirty rLnutes later a tank attached
to the troop from ComarH, detonated tuo claymore mines at the same location.
There weibno casualties and no damage Pustained fromthe action. At 1115H, the
troop sustined one" US 7.IA, after receiving ten rounds of small arms fire from

3
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XT 736249. At -13101i a booby trap detonated-at VT736248 causing six-US IM. frn
the troop. Search o.erations resulted in the squadron-capturing and-evacuating
thirty-two tons of rice and ti6 half pound sets of documents. Thirtaen grenades,
two huts, two claymore mines, one 155,ma-ir6uhd, one CBU bcmblet, and fifteen 81=n
mortar rounds- vere also destroyed.
3rd Squadron:
remained OPCOIU to the squadron.
Infantry
503rd and
D, 4th Battalioni
destroy operitions in their, assi gned
-the scquadron
continued search
Elements ofCleat
sector; Troop L sustained 2 US WIA from the emlosion of a booby-trap.ed grenade
at XT 716245 at 1020F. Five minutds later one-grenade and automatic weapons fire,
were received; fire was returned with unknown results,_ and there wre no casualties
to the troop. An ACAV hit a ine &t i040ii, in the seve location sustaining light
damage- to Vie, vehicle. At 3-04H, Company D engaged i VCforce of unknoim size
and Idfled one VC (BC). During a DUST-0FF, inisupport of Company-D, two US -ere
WTI ad one KCA from sniper fire. Ti6 ACAVs frai Comany li uere destroyed-by to
large cowand detonated mines at IT 733219. 5evenUS rereIM. and one KL.
Squadron operations-for 15 January netted th6 capture of 5.5 ounds of documents,
one-half pound of yodicl -supolies, two CKICCK carbines, tvo US carbines, one US
su&achinezun, and 27.8 tons of rice. In adeition tro tunnels, one base tanp,
seven structures, five CBU bonblets, six dnes, and seven tons of rice were
destroyed.
16 -Janmary:

The 7!egiiient remained C0C0II to the 173rd ,irborne Brigade2nd Squadron;
Scuadron elea.',mbsa
conducted search and destroy operations in sector.
engineer :ork parties at XT 725318, XT 701311, and XT
obuxe
Troop G continued to
671302. Troop F bnd6minered light small anis fire at XT 726246. Fire was ,returned
nith urkown resuifs. At 132'.'H, a Company H tank detonated an unknown type of
At 030011, too CHIEU ,HOI
booby tiap kill 4ng om; indIvidual from the ca-manM.
surrend red'to a patrol from the cc:.iany at XT 716245. At 165911, Troop E found
one CHICC? type 56 carbine and one US caliber .30 rifle. Qperations for 16 January
resulted in the capture-of 21.4 tons of rice, one C1IICCi carbine, and one US-rifle
evacuatedj and the destruction of three IO5!m artillery rounds, one 8L-m mortar
round, one 6Gt.m mortar round and 1.5 tons of polished rice.
3rd Squadron:
The'squadron conducted search and destroy operations in sector. Company
D, 4th Battalion, 503rd '-nfantry was detached at- 0732H. -Troop 1,found one Russian
Nosim rifle in a tiuel at XT 739216.- At 1h3011, elements of the troop observed
one VC entering a tunnel- at IT 7342222; the VC <ms pursued resulting in one VC
dlled 'and t',e
capture of one 111Carbine. An hour and a halc later the troop
killed two VC(BC).and captured-one-caliber .45 pistol and one type 43 C1C1 subIT
712238. Me'nents of Copany H searching a tunnel.received automachineguri at
matic weapons fire resulting in one US IMEt and one US 1I., at XT -741221. Operations
for the day teninated tinth the squadron -caturing (in addition to the items noted
above) 16.5 pounds of documents, ten pounds of clothing, one rifle,,one carbine, one
grenade, and 100 rounds of CICC11 small arms waesunition. Three mines, and three
grenades were also destroyed.
17 January:
The. Regi:'ent remained OPCON to the 173rd Airborne Brigade.
2nd-Squadr6n:
Elements of the squadron conducted search and destroy operations in an
area irvediately to the northeast of hlighway l4. Troop G provided security for
two engineer work parties, (XT 725318 and'IT 701311). A tank/ACAV team from Troop
E,while searching an area from-iiich a Blackhorse UHlD received fire, uncovered
several bunkers. During search ,and.destry operations both Troop E and F discovered
large caches of rice and numerous bunkers and tumael oomlexesj one of -hich was a
g'

o
(t'_.

.
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hospital
co olez
at plug
X. 734247,
containing
a-mess area,
foxholes. A
turnnel with
a stone
,as found
at XT 734255,
AtXT trenches,
734255, and
At X'7362O'a
tunnel vas discovered and searched for approxizstely 400 meters. A total 6f 46-tons
of rice was also evactiated d five huts, five CHICOM grenades, and trenty-seven tons
of rice i-%re destroyed.
3rd Squadron:
D.e squadron conducted search and destroy operations in its assigned
sector. Trccp I discovered one US'type Hi carbine and.found'a tunnel emaplex at
XT 733223. The troop also found and destroyed a 500 pound bomb in the same~area.
A company I tank hit a pressure type mine at XT 739216 resulting # only light
vehicle damage. At,0900{, and again at lll5Hs-Company H killed a VO'(BC)-by a booby

B

trap. In addition to the two VCKIA (1C), one.US type ID1carbine was captured. .Be-

sides the above mentioned items, twenty-one pounds of documents, one camera, and one
bundle of clothing-were captured and evacuated.
18 January:
The Regiment remained under o-erational control of the 173rd Airborne
Brigade.
2nd Squadron
The squadron conducted search and destroy operations in its assigned
sector adjacent to ighmay 14. Troop E discovered, a tunnel at XIT726254, and found
and recovered eighb tons of rice from a bunker at XT 732245. Trobp F discovered
and evacuated six rolls of barbed wir from XT 73024. The troop also found a
battalion size ccmplex of bunkers and tumnels at XT741239 containing .a Soviet flag
and ten 'ounds of documnts. A conary sized base canp at XT 74621 was located
dontaining ten tons of rice ihich ms evacuated.
3rd Squadron:
The squadron conducted search. and destroy o erations in its assigned sector.
Troop-I found a machiniun mount for-an aiti-aircraft machine gun ich was construct-,
ed of US,, non-US and VC fabricated parts. A tunnel containing six VC wms found and
the tumnel was destroyed by acetylene gas, resulting in six VC KIA (POSS), at XT
733224. A large tunnel coaplex consisting of rumerous long branches iras found at
XT 732222. Troop X found tuo tunnels and five buners at XT 738218. Nine tons of
rice was evvcuafted from the bunkers. 100 feet of tunnel as defiolished at XT 742215.
A patrol: from the troop killed one VC, (DC) at XT 723232 at 190011. A4,ACAV in
Conpa r'ill detonated a.,small.mine at IT 735224 with no casualties or damage resulting.
A-base cep containing fourteen tons of rice *as found at IT 7433?2. A tunnel
entrance at XT 743224 was booby-trapped. Operations for the dry resulted in four US
grenades, and one AT mine captured in addition, three tunnels and three grenades
were destroyed.
1§ January:,
ia
Brigade.

The Regiment continued operations ,under control of the 17d ,Arborne
2nd Squadron:

I

Squadro.: olements continued to search and clear operations northeast of
Highamy 14. Co-in:,' H was relieved of, the security of engineer work parties at two
locations by element of the 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry. -Troop E discovered fifteen
tons of boobj-trapped rice at XT 735236. After disarming the booby trap, the rice
vas evacuated. In the sane area the troop discovered and destroyed one ton of
spoiled rice. a additional twenty-five tons of rice ias evacuated at Xf 745233.
A tUenty
poundofclaymore
was inlocatd
and that
destroyed
at searched
XT 735234.the Troop
F destroyed
forty
pounds
rice found
a bunker
had been
day before.
A
booby trap emnlaced the day before bad been tripoed, but there was no sign -of bhood in
the area. The troop discovered and evacuated 20 tons of rice from I 712237.
3rd Squadron:.
The squadrbn conducted search and destroy operations in its assigned
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sector. Cbmuany-H bee OPCO l to the 4thBattalion_ 503rd Infantry at 0700H, vith
one platoon ittulting o squzidran tontrot at 180(C1
Though the, squadron exerien~ed
only slight VC eonttabt durink-the *k,
mfitobi of rice 1ysre oiotured and five

bulkeis, two tunneish fifty p~ui

of -Am6d*

nitiat4J or 57r4datoi11les rifle

round, and one CEV bomblet weie destroyed.
3rd Squadron:
The squadron conducted search and destoy ooerations in its assigned sector
and in additional dispatched sniper patrols into selected areas. Troop E reimained
OPCON to-th&-173rd Airboemi Brigade.
Troop I discovered one CICG type 5b carbine,
a British Enfield'rifle, and four pounds of documents at XT 728227.
The tunnel was"
destroyed, and when~ih destruction charge was triggered two secondary explosions
occurred with gray'and
mioke addte
aswaring. Troop L destroyed a tunnel in widch a
CHIC(1 type 53 carbine hadbeen found at XT 717233. Four tons of rice were'destryed
at XT 745224 by the troop. Comay H found a bunker with seventeen pou6d of comnosition C-4 utilizing part of the explosive to destroy the bunker. The company
destroyed tUo concrete and steel reinfcrced bunkers at 7T 737221.

21 -Januair:
The Regiment remained OPCON to tle 173rd Airborne BrigEde,

2nd Squadron:
The squadron-conducted search and destroy ooerations -inits
sector while Company H-,(-) reained OPCON to the 4th Battalion, ,
Though there was no sighificant cotact with thie enemy, Troop-E fcurA
containing twoVC at XT:748238, and destroyed one small bas3 camp and

assigned
Infahtry.
two fresh gravei
one tunnel.

3rd Squadron:
The squadron continued search and destroy operations in its assigned sector.
Troop K remained OPCON to the 173rd Airborne Brigade.
One eighteen foot vas destroyed., y Troop i;, as were two US 2.75" aerial rockets, two hits, and one tunnel. Troop
L nbtedfour-CHIEU ROI's' daing the day. A patrol killed one VC (BC) at XT 740215.
Com.
'destro ed-a squad size basercamp and discovered and-evacuated fourteen
tons of rice from XT 738223.
22 January:
TheRegiment remained OPCON to the 173rd-Airborne Brig
. (See Annex'D
FROORD1I2 OPERATIONS OCERLAY).
At 0709H, the-2nd, Battalion, 503rd Infantry, ias
attached to the Regikent.

2d'Squ: dron:
in its

The squadron, less detached units, conducted dearch and destroy operations
assigned sector. Company H (-), remained OPCO1 to the 173rd Airboine Brigade,

and Troop E became OPCON to the 2nd Battalion, 503rd Infantry.

There was no signif-

icant contact' ith-the enermy during thg day s opirations. Ho aver, 'one Freich 8mn
KL916 rifle, one type 98 1792ra rifle and one US ml- vra captured as was a VO contsructed caliber .30 rifle. 2 huts, 2 grenades, 4 tunnels and one half ton of
rice were destroyed.
3rd Squadron:
The squadron conducted search and,destroy operations in its assigned
sector of operations. Troop K remained OPCON to the 17)rd Airborn -Brigadb. C6mpany
A1 2nd Battalion, 503rd 'Infantry was attached effectie"0800H, for operations.
A1lthough enem contact ,as negligible, operations netted 3000' $NVN Piasters, -ten

tons of rice, fiftyround.6f ,7.62mm viiunitioi and one type 53 CIaIcO

carbine.

2nd'Battalion, 503rd Infantry:,
Battalion elements conducted search and destroy operations in rice paddies
Ithin their assigned sector. Fo significant enemy contact was' "jirted. However,
Caffpam B, did find one VC M (BC) in the THI TINH River at XT'.764215, and

received one CHIEU 'OI;at XT 735256.

"

.
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Operations for the day resulted in the capture of 1.5 tons of rice, one Dound
of documents, one bicycle, and forty-six rounds of smafll amsayunitibn. 500
pounds of rice, one grenade, four sampans, ten huts,' and one small base capp itere

:1

destrVyed.

The Regiment reiaeined OPC0?F to the 173rd Airborne Brigade.
Battrlion, 503rd Infrntry rerwamed OPCCH to the Regiment.

The,2nd

The' squadron -'onducted search and destroy operations in its assiqned sector..
Copn,2nd Battalioui, 503rd.Infantry renainied OPCOlito- the',squadron while TroopBrigade. Troop I found 2 dead VO(BC) Tho
A~
to the 173 .irborne
X reained OPCOXN
appeared to have been dead two to four days. A szner patrol from TroopL accounted
for oii vc Kuh (DO at IT 722232. The cmerztions during the day.resulted in the
deitruction of one 200 pound bomab, three tunnels, three hixts aid onie ton of rice.
2nd Battalion, 503i-d Infantry:
Battalion elements conducted search-and destroy operationis in rice paddier
iii its sectori: Oieizntions for the doy accounted for 900 pounds of rico, five huts,
three suaens, five buiteris and one hakd',*enade destroyed,
24 January-

U'

Operation CRPAR FALTS was terminated and the Regiment- was rclec sed from
the o'"erationeJ. control of: the- 173rd Airborne Brigade at 1710H. The 2nd i3attalion,

503rd'Infantry remained OPOON to the Regiment -and weas integrated into the tactical
road. march of the 2nd Squadron.
upon arriv.-l at BE N F0I.

hi

rhebattalion was released to its penrent. uinit

2nd-Squadron:
The squadrort conducted a tactical road march fromx BEIl CAT (XT, 7533) to
the Reimsental Nse Camt closing with-the uain-bocd' at 1710H. Trail elements
closed -t 2310H without iuce.dent.

jl
A

3rd Squadron:
The squadron conducted a tactical road march from BVI C-rTI 7533),
to the Regiaental Base Camp. The main' body closed, atlh551r, and the-trail prrty
There were no incidents during the march.
closed at 224HO.

12.

(C) Results:
a.

Personnel:

26 VC KmA(BC) and43 VC -MA (POSS). Siiventy- fonr individuals moreI
detained, and ei.ght VC more cautured. Twelve VO turned'themselves in as C11I'3U EOVS.

-

b.

II

Fortificati~ni axid Buildings:
Sixty tunnels or tunnel comnlexes were foumnd =nd all vire partially or

cotiletely destroyed.
also destroyed.

kl

c

IA

Six base canpa, fifteen bunkers and forty-seven huts %,ere

flateriel:
Twenty-ninie small arms were captured, along with 1100 rounds of

wMUMnition.

1714 ,ninep were captured or destroyed as were 108 artitlery or

bags, one macins-gunt triid

_

_

_

_

_

__ca_

and seventeen Pounds of C-4 'exolosive were

_

_

_

__.

d.

Ifsce11annous~lems and Foodstuffs:

479.5 tons of'rice was captured of ich only 79.5 tons had't6 be
destroyed. The remaeining 400 tons vers returned to the (3VI. One cainera, fourteen
bicycles, one 300 gallon fuel tank, INN $3000, twenty rolls of corrugated roofing
and one siren as 1*efl as one gross of eight'1.nch bolts were ca-)tured. Tipenty
sampanu were destroyed.

f
I!Aministrativa
I
a.

Erlendly Losses:

Friendly losses includled eight US MtA, fifty-Eme US 1ight1' WIA,

aix~seriously-VTA. Materiel losses were eight ACts, four tanks and four rhealed
vehicles d-uuaged. Two ACAV's end one tank vere destroyed.
13., (W) Ldnistrative Matters:

I

I
I

I

£

j

plans for the ooeraticin-pi-aved to be adequate, and logistic-

al support ka't pace Aith io'abat requirements- throughout. the ooeration. Classes
I, 111, and 11TA were sw~plied 'from a lot Logistical Coniwan Forward Support Area
(PQSA)
at PIU .ISI. Class V and VA and some Class lIIA were supplied from a let
Loistiscal Command FSA located at IJI NO~. Mintenance Support was provided by
the 168th flaintenarce Battalion. Regimental and Squadron Trains operated from a
central location at the HTU -WI Base Cam under the direction of the IRegaantal
S4 and the Regimental Logistical Control Center.

I
I

a. Resupply:
Land lines of 'ccm-mcations and dai-ly resupply convoys were the
primary methods of resupply for the operation. ()rganic trans',ortation was the, only
troiisportation used except for Chinook helicopter air lif of water, rations, PCL,4
and ammunition to the 3rd Squadron.
b.

I

Maintenanae:

'The Yeainteikance suport furnished by the 180-on Maintenance Battalion
was outetanfing, and at tiimes -apnroachod. nInstant Yzintenancen. Iteas deadlined
as the result of ca~bat action one day were, in the majority 'of cases, read7 for

I

action thenext day.
a. POL Statistics:
Issue of the following :types of POL products' was accomplished
during the operation: JP4-.l8,400 galons,,AV0As.3805 gal.lons, mdrjs..52OO gallons,
Diesel-3,000 gallons.

j

j4.

Treatment and Evacuation of Casualties:

IAlthough
there vere any lightly wounded casualties not requiring
treatment, there were forty-six injuries as a result of hostile action treated
during the operation. In addition, twenty-two individuals, received 'treatas nt from
-;Unon-hostile
injuries. Of this total, nineteen DUI's and twenty-two individuals
injured by other than hostile action were evacuated. 11ll
individuals evacuated'
j

were air-lifted by DUST-O'F to the 93rd Evacuation Hospital, the 12th Evacuation T,
Hospital, -or the- 3rd Surgical Hospital.
e. Commaunications:
Communications to the Regimental Base Cap and to higher headquarters
was maintained by a multitude of communcations methods as listed below.
(1) PH Nets:
- 1th Armored Cavalry entered the 173rd Uirborne.Brigrde 'Command
Net and the 173rd Adin/Initel Net with no difficulties encountered.

(2)

Telephone Circuits:

(a) A-8ole User (Point to Point) circuit was established between
the 11th Ixmorad Cavalry TOC and the 173rd Airborne 13rigpdii TOO ith excellent results.

2I
ul

6:
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the 173rd
(b) Common User circuits were estebished bteen
Forrd Sqitchboard and theaBlackhorse Forward Switchboard piovidinrg a6c~s to

the Ar

Telephone System.

T

(3) felety-ei it

e

r:

A comon user circuit from Blackhorse Forward through the
173rd Airborne Brigade Foriard and into the Army System was utilized.
Q.() Respirenta! 'trains Telephone:
Four camon user circuits were established to the let
Division Sitchboard
and into the Ary System.
(5) Radio Teletype to Base Cam:

Infantry

An MM
Tr Net ims established to the Regimental Bast. Camp from
the Re ixintal Field loc1tion by using an 'AJI/0d-26D at the Base Cap.
(6) Telephone to Base Cam:
yraiPoint

to
Forwad to Blackorse Rear.
(7)

point circuits ,rre estsblished from B1hckhorse

Teletypewriter to Base Camp:

The circuit to base cep was operated from Blackhore ,Foriard
through 173rd Airborne Brigade and II Force V circuits.

(8)

F14 to Base Camp:

An F Ad nistribive lat -as operated by use .of tactical radios
on an intermittent basis as needed.
f.

Administration:

Routine administration continued to operati smoothly in spite of
the great distance betimen.the field location and-the administrative center at the
Regimental Base Camp. This iias accaplished by a daily run to the field location
by t e S-1. Replacements -.ere sent to tbe field by a Caribou aircraft floim by
the -ir Force on a d-ily basis;
sae
aircraft v:as used to transport M R
personnel to ;nd from T., SalT :,HT heUir
Force Base.
During the n6nth the MR pr6gra,
ias~greatly ealarged, and.proved to be-extremely beneficial to the morale of the

troops on-the operationi.'
i4.

(U) Special,.ui

ent and Techniques:

The major innovation in military techniques employed during the operation

is o~ver3d in paragraph 7,b, and paragraph 7,d,!4.
3.

(U)C wnder'BIalysis:
The ooeration, ccbining an initial rapid maneuver phase,

a search and

destroy, phase, and.screening, blocking and* security. missions demonstrated the great
flexibility of the Blackhorse Regimeht. The initiel night move to-assembly -xeaa
was rapid~and smooth. The attack, on successiie-objetivs, -the 1.'-uy
rath
heliborne forces and establiashment of screen and blocking positions demonstrated
that the Regkent is capable of moving fast and arriving at its desttaation in
excellent -fighting trim.
The unique quality of the operation that the llth Armored Cavaliy demonstrated
its ability to conduct conrehensive, thorough and effective search aid destroy
operations.
The disdovery 6d destruction of sixty tunnel caanlexas -nd discover,
and.evacuation of *11 over 410 tons of~rice are effective testimony to that fect.
The sear~h and destroy portion of Operation CEDAR FALLS was the final combat
test of the hxified TMIS designed to-tailor the fegiment's organization to the
requirements of countor-inurgency operations in Vietnam.

"
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~The
sepre~h and destrioy operntions, plus the 0flied s~~turatio4 and sniper patrols,
and tunniel search operationis proved the validity- of the l1O0!.me There, 'proved to be
sufficient personnel in the basic -. neuver ele,,ent -- the .'moied Cavlry Platoonto allorw f or required disraounted tunnel and -astrolling operations -U1il ;maintaining
sufficient crew menbers on the ACAVs' to tiaintain the platdon's miounted cozbat
16.

(C) !,'oimend:. ions:
a.

(Lessens 'Learned)

Ooerationa:
"() IE:

Saturation Patrols,

Discussion:

Ij

II

F

Saturation patrolling is the techaique of -31C.ing m,-ny small
patrols in areas qf'expe3cted'ene:dr activity.
The technique is best employed along definite and linear terrain
features such as stream ids, trails. canals, and v4xprobable enerny ave-a.ues~of
approach.

Three to four nan patrols are situated all along the terrain
feature, end lay in Wait for the enernr.
Should -.n enery force &.3roachs one, two, or all of thA patrols
in the a.m a can 6nde'ge the force.
Saturation patrolling proved effective on Operation CEDAR1
FAUJS.
Observation- Saturation patrolling can be effectively' employed
in armored cavalry 'scear-ch -ani destroy operations."(2)

Item:

Sni-per Patrols

Discussion:
Mhe 6uiioer natrol is a smaller version of the night anbush. patrol.

P

'ach patrol is- equi.,)ed ith an N~-49 grenade linchar, 3 M-16
re.fles, and a radio.

~rbepatrols

ard tunnel entranices.

are positioned near !cnoi or suspecbed rice caches

It -..
as discovered that ~the patrols pr6ved to. bi a .valuablesource of inf ormation- on VC daylight activities.
Observation: Like saturation patrollilng, sni-)er patrolling
r'as proven to be a Valuable adunct to armored cavalry operations.

(3) Item: Discovery of rice cahes.
Discussion: Darinig O>,eration 0,VD.R FZL170 it iyes observed that
an~ytime a 'arge cacT9 of rice had been discovAd, a flock of small'birds had been
fri!gitened avay by the ap,)roach, Of' friendly troops. Accordingly, 0ny tin,,e a flock
of birds ims noticed, a search for a rice 6& he waz made in the 'area.
locating rice caches.

(4s) Itei: Indications provided by intense booby-trapping.
Discussions It was learned on Operation CEDAV FAMlS that intense
booby-trapping. of a Sarticular area was a good indication that valuable stores
were hidden nriarby.
Observation: Ialysis of the disposition of booby traps in an
area con lead to the dis-cvery of valuable VOstores and materiel.
0

_____________
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(5) _Item: ""is along -r&l.
Discussion:'
The efiec'ive ust of' JI*,air bursts along trails prevented the
VC froi thoroughly &nlaci'g uines, thus pewitting easy detecoiiy- friendly forces.
One squadron urovered' nine poorly enplacedP:Iines in an area

'" fires thes night before.

that had receivedair b&

Observatta

the enay frzm-proper-b.

-n.J -ig

3xpditions-usc
ns.-""

of 'air burst .:dfires may prevent

lneli~
.(l'

Item:

Centralized Thtorrognion and Document Exploitation.

.,itary
Inteligence personnel at
Diussion: Ul,avilable
the centrally locz9.VtcenTer have the-olloi,'ng advantages over scat14ered HE
Detachtents located with Bit'Alion size units:
Pdlyaccessble

to the cormander..

lan :ours saved .n collaborating BI statements.

Rapid associatio.-betiven documents and .,.s.

-

Rapid dissemination of information to ail subordinate,
adjacent, and higher elements.
Controlled

rk load, i.e.,

the 0IC is

'able -to interrogate 1I1s

and exploitdocuments oni-a timely baisis iihereas in separa; units one 19 Detachent
nay have an overload ile another is idle.
Availability of technical experts.
EconaW of space, time, ani resources.
Cbservations:

Recommend that centralized interrogation ana

document exploitatidon_. 'enbe utilized duringfuture nulti-unit operations.
(2)

Items:

Use of !3lltary Police in handing Pais.

Discussion:

This ias the first opportunity the 11th Armored

Cavalry Regiment ha
3use TOOE 11litary Police units during operations, and it
found that Wilitary Police possess the folloiing Jvantagap over unit police:

ims

Specifically trained in the various techniques uced in handling PGJ.
Frees combat personnel from a responisibility they are not especially
trined for.
Insures the rapid auid efficient handling of Palo.
interrogator
viigthe Releases
bnlfgo'Os

personnel from the additional requirei:ent of super-

Observation: i1ilitary Police personnel, when available, greatly
facilitate the processing an
-)

Item:

safeguarding of POs durinE combat operations.

Rapid evacuation and exploitation of detainees, His, end

Chieu Roils.
Tiscussion, During this operation detdMnees, Ills, and Chieu
Hoi s Vere evacuated by the. fastest means available (generally by air) to the centralized interrogation point.

made.

Lt this location a rapid evaluation of the individual was

Those personnel tfo had Icuoledge of storage locations or, fortifications inre

quickjy dispatched ,to interested units %re they could be used as guides. Those
Chieu hoils tho Ies or suspected the i.ere-abouts of other possible Chieu Iioils,
were placed in a'speaker aircraft and attempted to talk their cohots into rallyibg.
/.1

________________________________~~~7-

______
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apid evacuation and expldition -of PWi and
(bservations:
Raliers successful in temajority of cases. MRcoaenA this iabti6 be continued
in future operations.
c.

Civil Affairs:
:"temi
vaciation of cantured rice f1'an the battlieield.
Discussion?

During Operation CEDAR FALLS the llth Pxm6red.Cavalry ReGimamu
captured a co:.siderable quantity of rice frauwvidely didpersed caches in the 11Oi
TRIANLE. Since the 11th Armored Cavalry eghent could not evacuate the rice due
to its combat mission, 6n. possible weans of 6vacuation ire considered. Consideration i" given to the use of purely administrative transportation such as trucking
companies. However, at-the time there im idisufficient tranbportation available to
move the rice. Efforts were made to have the rice transported by.the trucks organic
to the 18th ARVI Division, and although- the fequest was not denied outright, the
Division set a pick up date so-far in the future as to be 'inacceptable. The l1th
.rmored Cavalry Regiment then appealed'to Province, and after considerable pressure
had been appliea througb advisory chamels, the rice was partially extracted frmi
the centralized collebtion point in the vicinity of PHU LoI

~ tiana~iortation
Ti~idiftiultib in ivacdatidin 6f fdodstufN *

organic to ecobat units in A duabat ituatidn aie rL6uA.and citplex& The
extensive logistical demands of attacking uilits, eoupled ith the highily mobile
nature of combat operations, made the use of organic transportation ipraticil.

The use of purely administrative transportation such as trucking cupanies
offers a possible solution, but in a guerilla varfare envirment adequate security
imuld be essential for the vehicles, even rhen operating ill
behind the zone of
contact. Often such security forces will not be availabla.
The most practical and logical means of foodstuff evacuation in the 11th
larored Cavalry Regiment TAOM is b' ARVNIs organic transportation units. They have
the vehicles necessary for such missions as vell as the mannower to provide their
om security and labor to load and unload the rice. Such;a mission is appropriate
to .RVIT, with its assigned mission of following up and consolidating US gains as
wel as participation in the Revolutionary Development Program.
Ahmother solution is to give the mission to Province Iladquarters, and have
them coordinate the-trt itp6rtation needed through- such'agencies as public vorks or
Wnunits, both of 'iiCLch have organic transportation. This type of missi6nwould
give either :ZII or RF units -an excellent chance for a worthwhile Civic Action
Program. To gain GVN cooperation, the US unit should notify the Vietnamese iiiere
rice has been captured and consloidated, the mount of rice allocated to them, and
give the Vietnamese a reasonable length of time to pick it up. If they fail to
pick up the rice rithin this time and have no vlid excuse, -the rice or other foodstuffs
should
be destroyed.
That
quantity
of rice,
or its
eqaivalent
be
deducte6.
from
the provincial
food
or loney
allocation
fordollar
the next
month. should
If
the Vietnamese were ii3ling to fulfill their responsibility to their owin people,
much of the present destruction of rice in yietnan would be unnecessary. Experience
with the Vietnamise has demaonstrated that as long as they feel the US Till do a
task for them, they have little incentive to help themselves. It is felt that the
above proposal would provide this much needed incentive.
d.

PSYOTS:
Item:

Use of loudspeakers on UH-1D helicopters to get VC to

Chieu Hoi.
Discussion: During Operation CMDR FALLS, 30 Chieu IIoi'S rallied
as the direct reeulT of-riessages they heard'from 11th Armbred Cavalry Regiment
UIT-2D helicopter loudspeaker ships. The speaker ihip would fly over areas where
the VC ,rere hiding and tell them to give up or-th6y would die; 'As soon as one
VC gave up he ias taken up in the speaker ship and he *=tld tell his comrafda
that they too should give up. It was found that am of them wanted to give up,
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CI
but ,sreafraidtty Wound be shot as
camin because they had0..y
no safe canduct
peases. So they -.6, told tb take f tir
shi* and wave them over their heads.
This vorked well &id resulted in a goup bf nineten b idng ift all at du1

C's

ii

times

Airbonie laaUspesksi *pd shouald be used to the

during opeti"
tOgdt VC to give up. They are most effective after about
iadib
tuo weeks in idbich the enemy has received continual boodbardraent fra, both air and
artillery. Using a sHoi Chanh (Returnee) to talk on the spoker mission is more
effective than the unit interpretor.

e. Logistics and laintenance:
(1) ;Item: -quipment losres.

Discussions:
Drima-quipment losses during the operation lere caused by
anti- tnk mines. The mines destroyed or damaged road wheels, road wheel arms, huh,
bearings, and track, *ore than any other parts of the vehicles hit.
Cbservation:
should be increased,

Item:

Stockage of aniaored vehicle suspension parts

POL conaption factors.

Discussion: The POL consuption factors listed in FM 101-10
or factors based on training and Muropean experience are not valid for search and
clear'operations
dismounted action.in Vietnam oirng to the lack of vehicular movement and considerable
Observation:

Planning for POL consumption based on PHl101-0

should be iodified in accordance with Vietnam counter-insurgency operations experience.
(3)

Item:

Logistical and ilaintenance Support for the Regiment.

Discussion:
During the operation, logistical support wias provided to the
Regiment on a temporary basis from: a lst Logistical Camnand Forward Support Area at

PhU LOI and at an Ammnition Supply Point at LAI KHE, laintenance support nas provided by the 188th Ilaintenance Battalion. Logistical and ilaintenance Support uere
adequate only because of the short turn around distances.
Transportation to effect unit distribution of *upplies does not exist above
squadron level. The Regiment :as able to resupply the subordinate units only b,
using organic vehicles form the squadro-s ;hich iwas possible only because of the
short turn around distances and augmentation by Chinook helicopters ihen they were
available.

Observation:
The Regiment needs a Support Command irith the necessary assets to
support it wherever it may be emplQyed.
The Regiment needs a Direct Support Haintenance unit assigned
or attached to provide maintenance support.

(1) Item: JUI Radio Range
Discussion:
AJUradio contact. is necessary between the Regimental Base Compound and the Regimental Headfqrtora at all tines, even iThen the two are separated
by great distances as they vere on Operation CEDAR FALLS. The Antenna Kit JI/GA-J4,
attached to organic-AN radios would provide the necessary increased range.
Page 19 of 20 Pages
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Observaton: The Antema Kit AN/GRA-4 should be issued on
thebasis of two~per squadron and three to Regimental Headquarters.
(2) Item:, Overheating-of radios.

Discussion:
Tu.nty-four
operation
of the equipntmunted
l;577"tracked vehicles
'
and the hour
resultant
overheatini.of
radios resultIed in'the
in ma
raio breakdowns.
The use of fans bloing ,directly on the radios ;if. tend to overcamne this
problem.
Placing the trani'itter in STAND-BY position wl_ help alleviate this
problem in the AN/IRC-29 radio.
Observation: Use of fans blo:dng on radios In the I-577'
vehicle and' use of the -S-BY,
capability of the A1NGRC-29 Will help overcome
radio overheating porblaml.
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UNCLASSIFIED

TRAI] ING AND DEPLOY4ENT i AIR CAVALRY TROOP
1. (U) Introduction. The Air Cavalry Troop was alertdd for deployment to
Southeast Asia in March.1966. -Originally organized under TO&E 1-67D (Regimental
Aviation Company) the troop was reorganized asan Air Cavalry Troop under TO&E 17-58E.
This reorganization constituted a sweeping change fqr the aviation elements in the
Regiment. Not only was the Aviation Company redesignated the Air Cavalry Troop but
some of its old missions were deleted while new missions and capabilities were added.
The command and liaison function was now to be performed by the new Aviation Platoon
of Headquarters & Headquarters Troop-of the Regiment and by the three.aviation sections
of the squadron headquarters. The Air Cavalry Troop gained new firepower for use in
suppressive fire roles with the Aero Rifle Platoon adding the capability of light
patrol and secUrity forces. The new TO&E is a marked improvement over the old if
for no other reason than because of these additional capabilities.
During the month of March 1966, a turn in of all equipment not authorized under
the new TO&E was initiated and completed the following month. Personnel with unauthorized skills (Fixed Wing only-Drone) were reassigned by Department of the Army, or
retrained by unit request. In late April only a'small nucleus of personnel and equipment remained from which to organize the new troop.
New equipment and personnel which had been requisitionedron 06 priority in late
March began arriving by mid April. At first, the equipment and personnel arrived in
small lots and on individual requisition fills. In early, May there was a large increase in personnel input and by the end of that month eighty percent of the authorized strength had been assigned.
Equipment for the troop began arriving in May. In late June authorization was
granted by Department of the Army to requisition all needed-equipment on an 02 priority.
Observation aircraft were issued to the troop in small groups from May to July at which
time all authorized OH-23G aircraft were on hand. The UH-lD and UH-IC type aircraft
were issued directly from the factory in lots of four to six during the month of July.
Training, involving the use of aircraft was hampered by the lack of adequate direct
support maintenance facilities on station. Concurrent with'aviation training personnel
were involved in the various areas of training outlined.in ATP 17-108.
By late Augdst aircrew and ground personnel training had reached the point where
specializel ground and air training could begin. The Aero Rifle Platoon departed for
Camp AP Hill, Virginia tobegin basic squad, section' and platoon exercises. The aircraft and crewi departed Fort Meade f6r Fort Knox, Kentucky where they received.two
weeks of training in aerial gunnery. The air and ground units were then reunited at
AP Hill in late September to commence combined section, platoon, and troop training.
Aerial gunnery courses were conducted for the enlisted gunners at this time. In order
to provide for the additional personnel.needed as door gunners after deployment, a
special authorization was requested from Department of the Army.
The unit training phase culminated in late October with the satisfactory completion
of the Annual Training Test (ATT). Upon completion of the ATT the unit returned to Fort
Meade to begin-making preparations for the approaching overseas move.

.1

POR-POM, requirements were'met with the assistance of a special team from Fort
Meade Post. Tho only problemencountered was the forced turn in of a 600 gallon water
trailer which was declared uservi.ceable. An advanced party was designated and transportation requests were submitted for it and the main body in accordance with movement
dates received from Post Transportation. The aircraft were flown to Aberdeen Proving
Grounds for air transport to Sharpe Army Depot, California by the Military Airlift Command. Two officers, and, one aircraft technical inspector, and assigned crew chiefs were
sent with the aircraft from point of departure at Aberdeen to point of arrival incountry. The minimum essential (Red Circle) items were s!ipped by air with the main
body while bulk equipment was shipped from the POE, Baltimore, withoutaccompanying
personnel. On 27 November 1966, the advance party deployed by commercial air and
civilian contract flight from Fort Meade direct to Saigon. The movement order for the
advAnceparty specified the uniform would be fatiques with web gear and steel helmet,
This uniform later on proved to be inappropriate for'both commercial air and MAC contract
fl

skktS
Special authorization had tobe obtained from MAC at Travis-AFB in order

to continue movement without Class B summer uniform.
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The main body departed on three flights on 29 November, 3 December and 5 December.
The advance party which had been dispatched earlier was experiencing difficulties preparing the-area for the receipt of the main body. Only basic ac~omodations (tentage)
were available; however, enough equipment for the most immediate'needs were secured
by the supply officer from the 1st Logistical d,:mand. Efforts by the advance party
were hindered by the lack-of transportation and-transportation support. The most
critical item'needed was a replacement for the 600 gallon water trailer condemned in
CONUS just prior'to shipment. To date a water trailer has not been issued against
the 05 priority requisition-submit.ed on 3 January 1966.
The bulk shipment arrived in-country on 26 January 1967. The aircraft had arrived
four days earlier on 22 January. There were no significant problems encountered
during the receipt, movement, or unpacking of the bulk items. There was, however,
some pilferage of items packed on the trcks. The aircraft were unloaded, inspected,
and weapons systems installed with a minimum of difficulty;
In January, while in-country a reorganization of aviation assets within the troop
(see Annex A) was effected by a-transfer of all observation aircraft, crews, and
support tools to the Regimental Aviation Platoon and Squadron Air Sections. In exchange, all UH-1C (armed) helicopters were transferred, with crews, into the troop.
It was felt this reorganization would greatly enhance the troop's capabilities as-well
as eliminate the problem of the reduced combat availability of one fire team at squadron
level with only two gunships assigned. The troop now has nineteen UH-IC aircraft.
The UH-IC aircraft-are assigned-td the three light weapons platoons and one heavy
weapons platoon. The UH-lD aircraft remained in the Aero Rifle Platoon with the
exception of one aircraft designated as permanent C&C and one maintenance aircraft to
provide a light recovery capability. This reorganization was complete by 15 January.
The Aero Rifle Platoon replaced one infantry squad with a LRRP section of two teams of
six men each.

were
were
late
been

2. (U) Personnel. In March 1966, when the change of TO&E was effected there
approximately 55 EM and 11 officers in the Aviation Company. Six of these officers
only qualified in-Fixed Wing aircraft and became excess upon reorganization. By
May about 0/ of the authorized officer strength was present for duty and had
primarilyassigned to the Air Cavalry Troop.

Enlisted personnel strength rose significantly in June, but the programed unit
strength was not reached until mid November with the arrival of augmentation personnel
requested to fill door gunner positions.
The problem obtaining authorization for the additional door gunners was the
most critical personnel action encountered. It was magnified by the lack of assets
from within the co:mand to draw from to satisfy just such unprogramed requirements.
This problem was further compounded by the lack-of guidance or authorization for door
gunner assignments.
By 28 November, all personnel with the exception-of the advance party had returned
from leave and were ready for deployment. Theadvance party departed 24 November by
air. On 29 November the first group departed Fort Meade for the Republic of Vietnam.
The movement was completed by 10 December with the exception of individuals delayed
enroute for medical reasons and the unit property book officer who was completing the
turnover of station property to Fort Meade. All these individuals arrived in RVN by
15 January 1967.
3. (U) Logistics. Shortly after receiving the alert for deployment to Vietnam
the unit acquired a BL 02 priority, and initiated the necessary action for requisitioning TO&E, PLL, and TA 50-901 equipment to reach a 100% fill on all items prior to departing-CONUS. The unit departed for Vietnam with 1007 T&E equipment and 87% fill
on PLL. The last item of TO&E equipment arrived two days prior to the Equipment Readiness Deadline.
As of the end of the reporting period the unfif has received all of its
TG&E equipment with the-exception of one water trailer, and is logistically capable
of performing its mission.
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4. (U) Aircraft and Aircraft Weapons Systems. The weapons systems were ordered
in June through normal supply ctannels. The authority for these systems was found

either in the TO&E or DA General Orders. One group of systems arrived before the

-

aircraft, the M-5 40mm subsystems. The M!2 systems arrived-generally with-the, observ
ation helicopters they were to be mounted on. All remaining systems arrived after the
aircraft causng a small delay in
the
insalaton procesd. Experience indicated the

need for a knowledgeable individual to be responsible for the continual follow up on
outstanding requisitions. This individual would also insure that a complete inventory
would indicate any missing items that could be-immediately requisitioned.
A PLL was established in accordance with-pevtinent-technical manuals:based on
records of demands, letters from units in Vietnam, and the usage factor experienced
during the traihing cycle. The aircraft weapons PLL was divorced fromthe-unitts
small arms PLL and sent with the aircraft to Sharpe Army Depot. Sharpe reviewed the
PLL listing, added additional,parts for a 1007 fill,, compartmentized a conex container,
categorized the parts, and'secured them in the container for shipment. Preprinted
requisition cards were added for each part, to expedite supply transactions., These
cards were placed with each part and a master listing of all parts contained in the
conex was placed on the inside door. This master listing made reference to the
part by a particular bin number.
During the serviceability criteria inspection for overseas deployment, all
weapons systems were inventoried, functionally checked, removed from the aircraft
(excluding components inside the aircraft)'and crated with the type weapons system
and serial number of the aircraft stenciled on the crate. All systems were shipped
with the aircraft during movement. It might be noted that the machinegins were
packed with each system as were the 40mm launchers. Rocket pods were packaged as
bulk items but accompanied the aircraft.
The aircraft arrived in-country (Vung Tau Harbor) on 21 January 1967 and were
assembled, test flown and r~leased by 23 January. As aircraft were assembled on the
aircraft carrier and flown to land for unit pick-up, weapons systems were installed as
soon as they landed at VJNG TAU. The systems were functionally checked prior to release.
Several of the pylons on the XM-16 system did not function and-were immediately turned
in for repair. The weapons systems were bore sighted, loaded, and test fired
upon their arrival at the base camp. All weapons systems-were operational within
one week after arrival in-country.
5. (U) Movement. The first coordination for the move began with Post Transportation in the first week of August. Throughout the movement, preparation,and
execution, normal channels and procedures as established by Department of the Army
were used. In the first week of September, all necessary cubic feet and weight data
were submitted to transportation facilities as requested. Some time was consumed in
establishing cube and weight on small common items of TO&E equipment which were in use
and not in original containers (Decontamination apparatus, special tools, etc.).
During the period 15 September through 23 October no movement prepavation

was

possible because of extended field training and the scheduled unit ATT. From 23 - 30
October POM work was accomplished with the assistance of a POM team from Fort Meade
Post. Packing was accomplished I through 15 November.

The aircraft were delivered for shipment beginning 13 November. The bulk shipment was delivered to the post on 16 November. The dates of movement had been requested from post transportation, based on the unit equipment readiness date provided
by the Department of the Army.
All shipments of equipment were accompanied by unit personnel except the bulk
shipment. Some pilferage was experienced on the bulk equipment. Once the equipment
arrived in Vietnam it was received and transported to the unit location by unit
personnel without any difficulty.
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Commanding Officer.

Headquarters Section:

(M's Sect, Mot6

Acft-:

10

1 UH-ID, Veh:

Pool Sect, Supply Sect)'

Ist Light Weapons Platoon:

Acft:

5 UH-lC, Veh:

0, Arm:

M16 subsystem

2nd Light Weapons Platoon:

Acft:

5 IJH-IC, Veh:

0, Arm:

M16,dubsyse

Acft:- 5 UH-IC, Veh:

0, Arm:

M16 subsystem

-3rd-.Light Weapons Platoon:
--- Heavy-Weapons Platoon:
-Aero

Rifle Platoon:

- -Service

Platoon:

Acft:

Acft:

i-- Opeations Section:
1

Acft:

4 UH-IC, yeh:

4 UH-ID, Veh:

I UH-lD, Veh:

Acft:

-- Comio Section:

0, Veh:
Acft:

I-AirfieldSvc Sect:

M-5 subsystem.

0

4

2

0, Veh:

Acft:

0, Arm:

0

0, Veh:

4

Combat,elements.
Supportelements
*
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Annex A, Inclosure 9
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BASE CAMP DEVELOPMENT
1.

(U) General

The selection, planning-andconstruction-of a bas6 camp will -in most instances
confront a newly-arrived unit in-country. The Blackhorse Regiment was'no exception to
the standard procedure of having first organized and moved into a staging area prior
to securing a location for its permanent home. Some of the problems encountered by

the Blackhorse-are outlined in this inclosure with the intentoof sharing~our experiences
so that other-units might profit from our mistakes,and our successful innovations.
2. (U) Location:
a. The Blackhorse Base Camp (LONG GIAO YS 43509700) is in the Province of

LONG KHANH in the.Republic of Vietnam.
b.

ii

J

The-area of the base camp is characterized by rolling terrain with small

streams crisscrossing the area coupled with sporadic outcroppings ranging in leight
from approximately 250 meters to 840 meters. Geographically the region is located in
the Intermediate Lowland Region of Vietnam.

The soil is a general purpqse type well suited for agriculture-as well-as road
building and general construction. It is basically clay in composition possessing A
good absorbant-quality, providing excellent drainage-throughout the camp area.

Vegetation varies from dense rain forests to scattered areas of open forest,
grasslands and rice fields. Interspersed throughout the area are also-vast amounts
of rubber. The rain forest-areas are comprised of continuous, rdulti-level cr.nopy
forests with heavy undergrowth'which precludes extensive mounted cross-country operations but does not prohibit limited operktions. Scattered about the area are open
forests featuring considerable undergrowth-and tall sharp-edged thatch grass (elephant
grass) growing to heightsof seven-feet. Cultivated areas are plentiful throughout
the area featuring primarily rubber and coffeeplantations. However, -large quantities
of peanuts, tobacco, and rice are also grown in the region.
Major roads within the area vary from approximately thirty feet to fifty-tuo feet
in width and areusually,paved water bound bituminous~macadam. Portions of. the major
roads are poorly drained and surfaces in some areas are rough. Observationand fields.
of fire are limited along forested areas, and fair- to good in open and cultivated areas.
Numerous trails criss-cross the region in varying widths. Surface materials are earth
and crushed rock or gravel.
3. (U) Site Selection:
a. Thebasis for future decisions, construction plans, and efforts will hinge
on the foresight and -professional judgement exercised by the individuals responstble
for selecting the tract of land that will eventually house the base camp. ".uo often,
snap judgements, incomplete research, and eagerness to get the task,accomplished have
resulted inthe unnecessary expenditure of man-hours,and funds while at the same time
detracting from the unitfstactical missions. To assist in minimizing this possibility
the following salient points should be considered.
(1) The nature of the-terrain to include type.of soil, .drainage, and
availability of surface water for use as a fresh water supply;-vegetation available
for sbadeas opposed to-theengineer andtr6op effort required to clear the area.

(2) Acquire sufficient real estate to allow for unforeseen expansion
requirements and/or changes-in~weapons systems.
(3) Is the- location of the civilian populace such to prevent the free
returnrof protective- fires from-the perimeter without fear of hitting innocent- civilian .
(4) T1he accessi-Olity, condition, type and security of supply routes supporting the area-t
1 hav a direct effect on the speed with which the camp is developed
and the future transportation requirements necessary to logistically and administratively
support the camp.
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4. (U) Plan for Construction:
Siiultaneous with the-selection of a perminent-site, should be the organization of a Base Camp Development Board composed of representatives from each of the
units programed to occupy the base camp. In order for the board to function effectively and efficiently as a planning group, a FIRM TROOP' LIST must be made available
't the earliest possible time along with each-unit's~real estate requirements. Unit
representatives on the board must'be knowledgeable of their unitts~requirements and
be able to speak for the comnxandir. Without this the board can become inundated with
trivial matters and becb0me completely ineffectual,. 'The senior headquarters occupying
the bzamishould provide 'the ctairman for the board. Technical advice is provided by
the engineer dnit;who should also-be a-voting member charged with the-mission of-developing the camp. Points to be considered by the board include:
a. Priority of construction. It was decided in building the llth Armored
Cavalry-Regiment1 Base-Camp-that the-engineer effort would be directed toward the
building of roads and drainage facilities, latrines, showers, and mess halls in that
order. This work was to be followed by dispensaries, troop billets, and administrative
facilities ( eadquartersi 0rderly ,and ,supply rooms) with service facilities coming
last.

b. Aircraft facilities. Initial plans did~not include airport facilities
toaccommodate Air Force cargo or light observation aircraft utilized by ?AC personnel
in supprt of the Resiment. Experience indicated a-definiteneed existed because of
administratve*(R'& R;,emergency leave, mail,replacements, and-returnees. to CONUS)
and logistical (repair parts, perishable-foodstuffs ani.emergency medical supplies)
requirements. It also enables FAC personnel to be more responsive and flexible to
the Regiment's needs.
c. Street lryout. The rectangularstreet layout is the easiest but-not always
adaptable-to existing terrain. -In the Regimentfs case, it proved to be extremely
feasible. Onl oneproblemdeveloped, and that was the width of the roads. Standard
road- specificatiohn call for atraveledway 22 feet wide. Howeverthiswas found
to be too narrow, especially when it rained. Except for the first4oad (Blackhorse
Drive) constructed, all others were built to 30 feet specificationsthus providing
more road space for maneuvering in wet weather.
d. Future expansion. Provisions should be made for-future-camp expansion
requirements by setting aside t to 1/3 of, the-base camp area for that purpose. In
conjunction-with this, cofisideration must also be given to the overall troop-commitment-needed-to iecure the camp perimeter.
e. Security plans. A direct relationship exists between the perimeter.
defenses employed and the weapons and equipment available to defend the perimeter.
A modest barrier plan was adopted consisting of five bands of triple concertina barbed
wire
covered
from four-man
bunkers
positioned
meters apart
depending
on by
the fire
terrainand
available
fields
of fire.approximately
Each'bunker 100
is equipped
with dne-M60MM

and'depending on availability, one M79 grenade launcher.

Night-vision devices are incorporated into the overall security plan. One
starlite scope for each of the-six towers aadis provided inat least one bunker on
each side of the perimeter. 'In addition, tanks equipped with Xenon Searchlights-and
infrared devices are strategically positioned along the campts perimeter.
Each-of thepreviously mentioned towers are so located to provide overlapping
observation end fire from-their tower mounted 50 Cal MG's along the entire perimeter.
They are desi3ned and constructed-to provide maximum-observation as-weil-as serve
as a fighting position to cover the-emplaced barbed wire and mines.
The emplacement of mines has been limited to-command detonated claymores controlled frota the perimeter bunkers. AP mines have not been installed between the bands
of wire because of thenumberofman-hours required to maintain them and the nature 6f
the ,equipment defending thed,perimater

.

However, trip flares and other~early~warntng

devices have been installed on likely avenues of approach and observation "dead spots."
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In event of the possible penetration of the perimeter, defensive provisions have been
made for a reaction force (tracked vehicles) capable of responding to any area within
the camp. Gunships are employed either as a supplement to the ground reaction force
or as a separate force.
Gunships are also utilized to make surveillance sweeps of the base camp area at
the first light and just prior to darkness.
5.

(U) Special Features:

The base camp was designed, laid out and constructed to take maximum advantage
of 'the combat potential of the units in the base camp. With this concept in
mind several unique innovations were incorporated into the overall camp plan.
First, the combat units (squadrons, engineer battalion and armored engineer
company) were located along the perimeter with the three organic howitzer batteries
so positioned to provide cross reinforcing fires as well as covering their assigned
sector of the perimeter. To supplement their fires (howitzer batteries) a central
mortar position has been designated and prepared with dug-in positions to accommodate
up to nine 4.21f mortars. Normally the squadron responsible for the security of the
camp organizes its mortars in batteries in this central mortar position under squadron
control. Should the squadrons have to leave the base camp, the mortars could remain
behind and be placed under the operational control of the unit assuming the mission
of base-camp security.
A second feature was the location of the motor parks on the outer perimeter. This
assisted in keeping tracked vehicles out of the cantonment area and helped provide
initial protection for the interior of the camp. It also facilitates the movement
of reaction forces along the perimeter in case of attack.
6.

(U) Problem Areas:

a. The biggest and most unpredictable problem-continues to be the lack-of
a firm troop list. Higher headquarters has been appraised of this deficiency on
several occasions by both this headquarters and the 27th Engineer Battalion (C). The
arrival of unprogramed units continues to plague the camp. Shouldthe influx continue
the perimeter of the camp will have to be-extended resulting in an-additional expenditure
of funds and man-hours.
b. The initial areas selected as possible base camp sites-prior to the
Regiment is arrival in-country were entirely unsatisfactory for an armored unit.
This delayed construction plans by as much as five weeks.
c. The amount of transportation and effort required to support the building
of a base ca
has placed a tremendous burden on organic resources. This has been
primarily caused by the lack of in-country transportation and the relatively low
priority assigned to the movement of building materials.
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REORGANIZATION OF AVIATION ELEMENTS

I. (U) General. The llth Armored Cavalry Regiment trained and dcployed to Vietnam
under modifiedTO&E 17-51E. The MTO&E provided for two OH-23G's, tz' UH-IC and sixUH-ID helicopters in the Regimental-Aviation Platoon and two OH-23G's and two UH-IC's,
in each Squadron Aviation Section of wilch. there are three. The Air Cavalry Troop
is organized under TO&E 17-58E, and conducted its training accordingly. Since it deployed some, thrra months after the Regiment, it has never been employed in its original configuration however, experience gained by the-Regiment prior to the Air Cavalry
Troop's arrival indicated a re-allocation of Aviation resources was necessary.
2. (U) Requirements for Change. The modified TO&E possessed many fine points
which were retained in the reorganization. However, the need for greater aircraft
flexibility, for command and control at squadron level, aerial fire support and
more versatility in the Air Cavalry Troop necessitated a change.
The two OH-23G's originally in the squadrons were not enough to meet squadron
command and control needs. The Regiment's maneuver elements are highly rhobile and
have their own fire support, but due to terrain, (heavy undergrowth and the lack of
distinguishing landmarks) requires the commander to be airborne during operations to
maneuver and control his squadron. The OH-23G's have frequently, been used as much
as 10 hours a day for command and control. The squadrons could not support such a
heavy demand with only two OH-23G's because of the time required to receive repair
parts. The average availability under such heavy usage was approximately 5MA.
The two UH-IC gunships within each squadron assisted them, but were not best suited
for their most critical need, that of command and control support. Because of their
weight limitations when loaded with ammunition, they were not practical for command and
control, nor could the Regiment gain maximum benefit from their inherent capabilities
as a gunship because of the decentralized organization. It was also desired to give
the Air Cavalry Troop the flexibility and capability to operate interchangeably as a
fire support, reconnaissance and security, or ready reaction force type organization.
3. (U) Organization. Charges in organization resulting from the realignment of
aircraft placed the nine OH-23GIs from the Aero-Scout Platoon of the Air Cavalry Troop
in the Regimental and Squadron command and concrol sections. While all UH-IC gunships
were consolidated in the Air Cavalry Troop thus better aligning it to the Regiment's
needs. See inclosed provisiorn41 organization chart.
4. (U) Capabilities. The organization outlined in paragraph 3, provides the
Regiment with the following Aviation capabilities:
a. The Regimental Aviation Platoon provides five 'I'-23G's for command and
control support within the Regimental Headquarters, one UH-ID equipped with a command
and control console for the Regimental Commander, and five UH-lD's for general support
of the Regiment.
b. The command and control section of each squadron provides the squadron
with four OH-23G's.
c. The Air Cavalry Troop provides the Regiment with:
(1) Three Scout/Gunship Platoons, each capable of providing gunship
support for a committed squadron, performing reconnaissance operations, providing fire
support for rapid reaction forces, or providing fire support for the Aero-Rifle
Platoon on independent operations. The immediate firepower in each platoon consists
of 30,000 rounds of 7.62mm mahinegun ammunition and 70 2.75" rockets.
(2) A Heavy Weapons/Aerial Artillery Platoon for employment against
known targets. The immediate firepower organic to the platoon includes 600 40mm
grenades and 152 2.75" rockets.
(3) An Aero-Rifle Platoon capable of performing intelligence gathering operations, small scale security operations and small scale reaction force operations.
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVFBC-H (11 Apr 67)
1st Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period
Ending 31 January 1967
26 Apr 67

DA, HQ II FFORCEV, APO .Sani Francisco 96266
TO:

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Dept of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. The Operational Report-Lessons Learned submitted by Headquarters, 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment for the quarter ending 31
January 1967 is considered adequate and is forwarded herewith.
2. This headquarters has reviewed subject report and concurs
with the comments and recommendations contained therein.
FOR THE COMMANDER:

:

/s/
JAMES A. ULVENES
Capt, AGO
Asst. AG
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